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lJraqi Scuds fired at Saudis, Israelis 
• 

I 'Missile attack draws Israel closer to retaliation 
\yJohn King 
~ Associated Press 

DijAHRAN, Saudi Arabia - A 
cornered Iraq lashed out at ene
kies south and west Tuesday with 

I unor from the sky, firing missiles 
at both Saudi Arabia and Israel. 

, ~ Scud slammed into homes in 
;Tel Aviv and pushed Israel closer 
to joining the Persian Gulf war. 
• At least three people died and 70 
Iftfe wounded in Tel Aviv when 
(he new U.S.-supplied Patriot 
def'el188 system failed to stop the 
~ming Iraqi missile, Israeli mili-, I ,tary officials said. 

But the Patriot interceptor mis
lUes did their job against Scuds 

, tailing .toward this Saudi city, site 
~~ajot Operation Desert Storm 

t After a quiet night, air raid sirens 
'!Wailed shortly after dawn Wednes
Iday in Dhahran, sending a major 
allied airbase into a chemical 
attack alert and area residents into 

Forum 
discusses 

• racism 
at the UI 
By Eric Detwiler 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI's treatment of Martin 
Luther King Jr.'s birthday, and 
the representation of minorities 
and women among faculty and 
students were among many of the 
issues addressed at an often 
animated discussion on campus 
race relations Tuesday night. 

The two-and-a-half hour forum, 
titled "Dialogue and Exploration: 
Racial Issues on ClI¥lpus: was 
held at the llIinois Room of the 
Union and was sponsored by the 
Women Against Racism Commit
tee. The forum, which was mod
erated by UI law student 
Nichelle Perkins, included talks 
by representatives of several stu
dent groups on the issue of 
racism in the U1. 

Reanae McNeal, president of the 
Black Student Union, said that 
only 29 oC the 1703 professors on 
campus are black, and only .one 
faculty member in the College of 
Liberal Arts is black. 

"Dave Nagle said civil disobedi
ence was not needed,w she said of 
a recent speech by the Iowa 
Democrat. "What day and age is 
he living in? Not the same one as 
me. Racism has risen and it has 

"(Saddam) still has a lot of firepower. _ . 
This is not an enemy that is going to go 
easy." 

basements and bomb shelters. 
Sirens gave the all-clear signal 12 
minutes later. 

Up the Persian Gulf coast, the 
oil-pumping heart of Kuwait 
burned through the day Tuesday, 
spewing black clouds of smoke 
across the sky in what some saw as 
a bid by Iraq to screen its troops 
from punishing air attacks. Others 
suggested it might be a prelude to 
an Iraqi withdrawal. 

Nearby, in the drizzle and mist of 
the northern Saudi front lines, 
Iraqi tanks have been shuttling 
from one hardened position to 
another, and Iraqi gunners have 

Col. Ron Richard 
U.S. Marine Intelligence officer 

fired sporadically on U.S. lines, 
officers reported. 

"He still has a lot of firepower,w 
said a Marine intelligence officer, 
Col. Ron Richard. " ... This is not 
an enemy that is going to go easy." 

The relentless allied air war 
passed a new mark - 10,000 
aircraft sorties in the six days since 
President Bush, ordered the attack 
to drive the Iraqi anny from the 
oil-rich emirate it invaded last 
Aug. 2. 

By one measure, it may be his
tory's greatest concentration of 
airpower. During six days of raids 
on German aircra1\-industry cities 

Orrenzo Snyder, a repre .. ntlitlv. of th. Amerlean Indian Student 
Association and student In the College of Medicine, emphasize. a 

not declined. What goes around 
comes around. Justice will niake 
sure of that." 

McNeal also spoke of UI Presi
dent Hunter Rawlings, who said 
Monday that he' would ' support 
canceling classes for a full day 
next year on King's birthday, but 

would not sign a student petition 
to the effect. 

\'If the president will not admit 
his own racism how are the 
students going to?" McNeal 
asked. "It's a terrible thing to 
wake up and realize you're living 
a lie, and that's what it is - a 

in February 1944, often cited as 
the most intense bombardment of 
World War II, Allied bombers flew 
6,151 sorties. I 

Iraq asserted the U.S.-led coali
tion's warplanes struck residential 
areas of Baghdad and other cities 
in 20 attacks late Monday and 
early Tuesday. Iraq's U.N. ambas
sador, Abdul Amir al-Anbari, said 
in an ABC interview the U .S. 
planes were "carpet bombing" 
Iraqi towns. 

Iraqi radio also claimed the Desert 
Storm bombers attacked two major 
Islamic religious sites - the towns 
of Karbala and Najar - and vowed 
that "holy anger" would translate 
into "suicide operations that will 
seek retribution. W 

The U.S. military maintains it is 
limiting attacks to strategic 
targets, and has said specifically it 
will avoid Islamic holy places. 

Few reliable reports are emerging 
see Gulf, Page 7A 

Gulf Numbers' 
With over 10,000' 

;,;. ;m~i()l'l$ floWn.: ,. .,. 
. . ,AII;e. report 1 hlUed .; , 
plaheslost in combal, 
17 Iraqi planes downed, 
1 American killed in 
aclion. ~ allies listed 

;'misslng in aCtion and 
Oil Facilltle_tReported Ablaze , , 23 Iraqis taken prison"r. 
• Oil industry executives ill B.ahrain ,sajd ·, , 
,they have been told by their Kuwahi ) ';;: 
counterpartS that 9i1 storage ,an~ Wtj;8 
on fire at a,palrof major facUltiea,Shuaiba . 
and Mina Abdullah. nixt 10 eacl1 ott;~( ." '; 
about 60 miles north <A the border. I >:J".;' 

:~ ~':C:~ 

. Israel . ·.l\ .. 
; • M. least 3 people, died and 70 wel'i',;,}:.; 

. injured after a third !raq Scud misSUe<W'? 
aUack. U.S: patrlQrmls8lleS proved lo'bit ;, 
ineffective. 

'u.s. selling 
out to half 
,truths' says 
U I professor 
By Lei May 
The Daily Iowan 

"It's not easy to argue with suc
cess," began James McCue, 
speaking at an informational dis
CU88ion session on '"l'he Persian 
Gulf War and the Problem of 
Hypocrisy" But criticizing percep
tiona of the reaSOna for American 
involvement in the Peraian ' Gulf 
war was just what he went on to 
do. 

Addressing a group of about 20 
students and professors at the 
Communications Center Tuesday, 
the UI religion professor and 
director of the Global Studies Pr0-
gram said the American public has 
"surrounded itself with half-truths 
in order to go to war.w 

The Dally 1ow8l1lAndy ~ 
point during a student forum on race relations Monday night. More 
than 50 people attended the forum In the Iowa Memorial Union. 

President Bush, in his determina
tion to show that Saddam Hus
sein's aggression will not pay, has 
pennjtted "no negotiations other 
than those demanding the uncondi
tional withdrawal of Iraqi forces 
from Kuwait: McCue said. 

Ii • e. 
Taviare Hawkins, who repre

Sented the Afro-American Cul
tural Center, said she didn't go to 
school Monday. 

"I'm the only black female in 
physics and I didn't show up. You 
can bet they were wondering 

where. I was,~ Hawkins said: 
"The University needs to be held 
accountable, and they're not.· , 

Hawkins also said the center was 
suffering due to lack of use and a 
$7,000 budget. She questioned 
the sincerity of UI official. to the 
center. 

But, • 'AggreSSion mullt not pay' is 
not the universal policy of 
America; he added. 

McCue said the U.S. has over
looked violations of international 
law in the past, citing Iraq's inva
sion of Iran in 1980 and its gassing 
of its Kurdish minorities, and that 
the moral argument for .interven-~ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ~ s.~,~~ 

It ain't what it used to be 
By Chuck Melvin 

J 
The AssoCiated Press 

KENT, Ohio - An anti-war activ
' itt at Kent State University tele
~ pboned the school newspaper last 
• Week, wondering whether demon
IItrators would get in trouble if 

. they took over the campus radio 
,"tion. if 

. "I ~ Ihouldn't they just do 
it?" atked Jennifer Lyons, editorial 
PIge editor at The Daily &nt 
Stattr. 

Timet have changed since Kent 
became a tragic symbol for the 

~ peace movement during the 
• VIetnam War. 

1\ose who protested the U.S. 
bombing of Cambodia in the spring 
Ii 1970 didn't ask anyone's permis
lion. They rioted in downtown 

,Kent. They chanted while watching 
the ROTC building burn to the 
POund. They threw rocks at 
National Guard troops. 

.' On May., 1970, four Kent stu
... were killed when troops 

opened fire at a demonstration. 
Nine other people were wounded. 

The shootings put this city, 40 
miles southeast of Cleveland, on 
the map, and they gave the school 
a reputation that bears little 
resemblance to sentiment at Kent 
today. 

"This is a very conservative cam
pus," said Trish Hooper, editor of 
the school newspaper. "It became a 
symbol, real or' imagined, because 
of what happened on one day.w 

Letters to the editor are rwming 
about three to one in favor of th~ 
U.S. action in the Persian Gulf, 
Lyons said. And the letters have 
come in droves, about 60 of them in 
the first two days after the Ameri
can attack. 

On campus, the prevaiJing opinion 
is support for U.S. troope, even 
among those who disagreed with 
the decision to go to war. 

"Whether or not I agree with the 
war isn't really an iasu.e: said 
Wendy Shirer, 20, of Woeater, a 
IOphomore Itudyinr fuhion mer-

/ 

4 
I 

chandising. "I feel we ahould sup
port the people who are over there. 
It seems a lot of the anti-war 
people are saying, 'We want peace.' 
Well, everybody wants peace. But 
you can't stand by and just let that 
guy (Saddam Hussein) go in 
there." . 

There is a small but vocal anti-war 
group at Kent, organized during 
the ftve months since Iraq invaded . 
Kuwait. About 100 students, fae- • 
ulty and others oppoaed to war 
paraded on campus the night the 
allied bombing began. A noon raIly 
Thursday nearly became violent 
when pro-war students began 
thouting at anti-war demonstra
tors. 

Some brief puahlng and ahoving 
ended abruptly when word circu
lated that a U.S. plane had been 
downed. Both aides paused for a 
silent prayer, and the demonstra
tion ended. 

"Overall, we're probably a minor
ity, but I don't think we're that 

's. Kent ...... Page7A 
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10ft City relldent Quinn Dike. .,.ndI • 1ft 
moments In sllence on Tuelday. the eve of the 111ft 
.nnlv.,..ry bf the Roe '!. Wade decIaIon_ About eo 
pro-choice adYocIte. glthered at the Iowa CIty 
Emm. Ooldm8n CRnIc for a vigil In commemoration 
of the ,vent. . 

Vigils recognize 
Roe anniversary 
By Heidi PMeraon 
The Dally Iowan 

Eighteen years ago, the U.S. Supreme Court 
granted women the right to legal abortiorls. Tuesday, 
the anniversary of this event brought both pro-choice 
and pro-life groupe to the streets in Iowa City and 
aCl'08l the nation. 

While about 60 abortion-ripts BUpporters cele
brated the historic decision at a candlelight vigil in 
front of the Emma Goldman Clinic Tuesday night, 
about 35 anti-abortionists prayed and sang in front 
of the local Planned Parenthood office. 

The Goldman clinic vigil, according to clinic director 
Gayle Sand, was held to eaIl attention to the 
importance of Roe v. Wade, and to "let people know 
they need to be vigilant" in defense of the niling, 
which Sand said is beiDI threatened. ' 

"We sti1l have legal abortion in this country, and .. 
a result, many women's live. have been Baved. That 
is IOmething to ~lebrate" said Sand. "But the fight 
continuee and we muat be lure our ripta are not 
restricted .• 

Gatherers at the event, held at 227 N. Dubuque St., 
listened to speakers, sang IODII, and observed a 
three-minute period of Iilence to symbolise the 
woman Sand laid dies every three minutes from an 

See VIgIls, Page 7A 
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UIEC ' asks for environmental progra~ 
By Cynth .. Taylor 
The Daily Iowan 

Teri Camery will graduate from 
the UI unhappy with her educa· 
tion. 

Camery, a junior, said abe wu 
fon:ed to declare a general studiell 
major which she feelll is "inadequ
ate" for her career goal.. She 
wanted an interdiaciplinary degree 
in environmental studies. 

Camery, a member of the UI 
Environmental Coalition, said that 
reeearch conducted by the group 
showed the VI - compuecl to 
several universitiel aero.. the 
nation - lacked a comprehenaive 
program in the growing field of 
environmental ltudiell. 

Both the geography and geology 
departments offer separate degrees 
empbuising environmental stu
diel, but Camery Baid theee pro
grams are too narrowly focused for 
students intere8ted in etudying the 
environment. 

"Environmental studies is so 

Courts 

By Jenn"e, Hlnnl 
The Dally Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
Tuesday with riotous behavior 
stemming from an incident that 
occ:ured Jan. 16, aCCQrding to John
IOn County District Court records. 

Court recorda state John B. Stone
barger, 27,1024 E. Market St., was 
involved in an anti· war demonstra
tion which occurred in the area of 
Clinton and Washington Streets. 

According to court recorda, the 
police officer involved reported that 
the demonstrators were blocmg 
traffic in the area. In an attempt to 
clear one lane fOT oncoming tra1rlC, 
the officer left his squad car to 
speak with a female who Wall not 
in compliance. 

The officer reported that although 
the female involved in the incident 
Wall Mcooperative and apologetic," 
Stonebarger came to the squad car, 
began pounding on its trunk, and 
led the crowd in chanting "Let her 
go,· according to court reports. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for Feb. 7. 
• A Coralville woman was charged 
Sunday with criminal miachief in 
the second degree, according to 
John80n County District Court 
records. 

Court records state Lucy L. Her
ron , 30, 1461 Valleyview Dr., 
became upset with her ell
boyfriend and reportedly threw 
bottle8 at him and his car. 

Recorde state the defendant picked 
up a pipe from a garage and struck 
the windows of the vehicle. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for Feb. 11. 
• The following people were 
charged in the Johnson County 
area with operating a vehicle while 
intoxicated: • Scott Allen Stutz
man, 30, Riverside, Iowa. Charged 

Briefs 
UI Vice President resigns 

Fred Harris, m Aaaociate Vice 
President and Director of Informa
tion Technology since Oct. 1987, 
baa resigned to accept a poeition as 
Vice Chancellor, Computing and 
Telecommunications, at the Uni
veraity of TenneBBee, Knoxville. 

At the UI, Harris baa directed 
activities of Weeg Computing Cen
ter, Administrative Data Pro
ceeang, Office of Telecommunica
tions and other m information 
technology systems. 

Harris' resignation is effective on 
or about March 1. A search for a 
new director iB ezpected to begin 

Calendar 

w ....... , 
EvenI8 

• TM lIedlcal IIUNum at the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics has begun a new 
Ixhlbltion, ·Collectlng and Recollect
Ing: Gifts from the Recent Past: The 
exhibition runs through March 15. 

• Pink Triangle Productlonl pre-
1ef1t1 a radio tBlk Ihow on gay and 
lIabIan i88UeS at 9 p.",. Wednesdays 
on KRUI. 

.Bual,,", • Uberat Alta PIece- . 
IMfII will hold a registration meeting 
for on-campus intervl_Ing In the 
Indiana Room of the Union It 4 p.m. 

• Ut Adwertielng Club will hold a 
general meeting In 3406 Engineering 
BuIlding at 7 p.m. 

• PIIIIIIc Relatione 8eudant IocIetJ 
of ~ will hold an (nformatlonal 
meeting In room 114 of the Communl
-cation een_ at 5 p.m. 

.Iowa ....... UIIIoIV Iowa .. 
...... • .. acl ..... will hold a public 
debate on the use of aanctlo", or 
military force agaInet Iraq In levitt 
Auditorium, UI College of Law at 7 
p.m. 

• LIIIIIeran c-.- II",,*, will 
~ an ,"",ng prayw In Old Brick, , 

interdi8c:ipliDuy," abe IlBid. '"I'here 
ia no way it C8Il be thrown into just 
the geography deplU1ment." 

Camery IlBid COUl1Ie8 in the politi
cal IlCience, history, and economic 
departmenta which include an 
environmental angle are vital to 
Btudenta who want to study envir
onmental problema. 

Robert Brenner, UI geology profes
sor, agreed that the programs 
currently offered are not all
encompaaaina, but he added that 
both the geography and geology 
departmenta are trying to fulfill 
the needs of etudents intereeted in 
the environmental field . 

Brenner Baid while he would sup
port a department of environmen
tal studies at the VI, he was 
lkeptical of the UIEC's plan to 
move away from the acientific 
approach taught by the geology 
and geography departments. 

"We feel in order to make a 
contribution to the environment, 
people have to understand how the 
earth works,· said Brenner. "A lot 

Jan. 22 in the area of 2000 S. 
Gilbert St., second offense. 
.Julie M. Becker, 20, 4000 Sun
shine S.W., Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
Charged Jan. 20 in area of Clinton 
Street and Iowa Avenue. 
• Ronald V. Blume, 50, ShueyviJle, 
Iowa. Charged Jan. 19. 

• John R. Cayler, 35, 716 4th Ave. 
Place., Coralville, Iowa. Charged 
Jan. 19 in area of 300 block of 6th 
St., Coralville. 

• Daniel A. Fanelli, 21 , 633 S. 
Dodge St., Apt 5 Iowa City. 
Charged Jan. 19 in area of 100 
block of Iowa Ave. 

• Jakob A. Gronbeck, 21, 1017 
Bowery St., Iowa City. Charged 
Jan. 19 in the area of Linn and 
Court Streets. 

• Terry W. Helgeson, 26, 648 
Westwinds Dr., Iowa City. Charged 
Jan. 20 in the area of Hwy. 6 and 
Gilbert Street. 

• Lonnie R. Holliday, 31, RR1, Bllx 
282, Muacatine, Iowa. Charged in 
the area of Gilbert and Davenport 
Streets. 

• Richard Howard, 41, 1500 5th 
St., A-12, Coralville, Iowa. Charged 
Jan. 20 in the 600 block, let Ave. , 
Coralville. 

• Keith N. Lynch, 21, 2022 Davis 
St. , Iowa City. Charged Jan. 20 in 
the area of Gilbert and Burlington 
Streets. 

• Michael L. Nelson, 24, 1606 41st 
St., Des Moines, Iowa. Cbarged 
Jan. 20 in the area of Clinton and 
Wallhington Streets. 

• Steven J. White, 28, RR2, Box 
35H, Solon, Iowa. Charged Jan. 20 . 

• Beth M. Richards, 21, 2066 
South Ridge Dr., CoralviUe, Iowa. 
Charged Jan. 20 in the area of 
Hwy .• 6 and Gilbert Street. 

I 
lOOn. 

Fellowships Available for 
Human Rights Work 

Minority students interested in 
careers in human rights work 
should contact Amnesty Interna
tional for more information about 
the Ralph J. Bunche Human 
Rights Fellowships Program. 
Named in honor of the 1950 Nobel 
Peace Prize winner, the Bunche 
FeUowship involves young people 
of color in the international human 
rights movement. 

After training in New York, 

corner of Clinton and Market streets. 
at 9:30 p.m. 

• New Wave will hold a general 
meeting In the Miller Room of the 
Union at 7 p.m. 

• Unltacl lIeIhocIIat Campul 11111 .. 
airy will hold a mld_k worahlp and 
communion In Walley Foundation. 120 
N. Dubuque St .• at 9 p.m. 

• Dhtelon 01 ContInuing ~ 
will hold a national teleconference 
titled "The Future of OU: Recurring 
CriaaI or New Potential" In the Inter
national Center Room 282 at 12:30 
p.m. 

• A c-.. unlty PdIIucII, IpOflIOred 
by the Peace Coalition. will be hlld at 
the Trinity EpiSCOpal Church. 320 E. 
College St .• at 8:30 p.m. ...... 

• ci.1MfMiI lIuslca 'I. performs 
at 8 p.m. -with I pre;performance 
dlacuasion in the a,...-.room at 7 p.m. 

BIJou 
• "IOU ... .,...," (RObert Aldrich, 

of environmental problema are 
created becau.ae of a taa. of this 
kind of knowledge, and 8OIutiona 
will be baaed on a thorough knowl
edge of theae thinp." 

focus on undergraduate education, 
the urs budget restricts profeaaors 
from teaching extra courses. 

Camery said the coalition isn't 
proposing the creation of a sepa
rate department, but rather, they 
want a comprehensive degree 
developed which would be 8imilar 
to the global studies program 
which draws on various coursea 
throughout the university. 

The UIEC has solicited more than 
1,300 signatures on a petition 
supporting an environmental stu
dies program at the UI. Camery 
pointed out that thiB isn't the first 
attempt to create such a program 
at the m. 

Dick Balter, a VI geology proCes
lOr, said about two years ago, a 
similar plan was presented by 
professor8 from at least eight 
departments, but it Wall butily 
rejected by m officialB. 

Camery said despite President 
Rawlings' recent committment to 

Cold ears ... 

Pat Hurley, program aaaociate for 
the urs Career Information Ser
vices, IlBid statistics concerning the 
placement of 8tudents graduating 
with degrees from the goograpby or 
geology departments that particu
larly empbuize the environment, 
are not available. 

Brenner said these natural acience 
degrees are sufficient for mOlt jobs 
in the growing field. 

"One mistake atudents make is 
getting a general or open degree 
and trying to get 8 job working for 
the environment," Brenner Baid. 
"Employers want students with a 
degree in a particular discipline.· 

He added that a program based on 
political activism alone will not 
remedy the current 8tate of envir
onmental attain. 

'"l'he geology program is aimed at 
80lving environmental problems, 
not complaining about them," 
Brenner said. 

warm hands? 
UI Junior Scott Casady cover. hi. ear. from the biting cold a. he 
sit. wIlting for I Cambu. to lake him to cia •• Tue.day afternoon. 

Bunche Fellows are aIIsigned to 
human rights projects in one of 
Amn.esty International's offices in 
the U.S. for ten months. For more 
information, contact Amnesty 
International, 53 West Jackson 
Blvd., Suite 1162, Chicago IL 
60604. 

UI partiCipates In 
auroral displays 

Seven artificial auroras, each 
appearing about as large and 
bright a8 the full moon, will be 
visible from North and South 
America this month as a part of a 
NASAl U.S. Air Force experiment, 

.. 
1955) - 7 p.m. 

• MThe 1I1m)f" (Andrei Tarkovsky, 
1974) - 9 p.m. 

R8dIo 
• waUl All 110 - "Chautauqua 

Lecturas '91," flaturlng 'Cathleen 
Black. pubiliher of USA. Today, on 
"CommUnicetm, in Print in the '9Oe," 
at DOOn. 

• KaUI FII 11.7 The Rotterdam 
Philharmonic performl Mahler's "Sym
phony No. 9" and L0BV8ndle'l "Scara
muccl.· at 8 p.m. 

c .......... PoIIcj 
Announc.menta for this cOlumn mUlt be 

aubmlttlld to The o.Ily Iowan _. 
201N CommunlCBtiOna cent •• by 1 p.m. two 
cIaya prior to PUbliCBtlon. Notic:ee !NY be 
IIIIt through the mall. but be au,. to !Nil 
MIIy to eMU,. publlQtlon. All aubmlalone 
mUlt be cINrty prlnled on a Calencllr 
column blank (which ..,.,..,. on the cl ..... 
n.d ada ~l or typewrlbn ~ triple
IPeced on a fuM ItINt of paper. 
~ta will not be acc:.pted over 

the teMphone. All aubm'-klnl ITIUIt Include 
the _ and phone nUmber. Which will not 
be publiehed. 01 a contact perIOII 1'1 _ Of 
queatlona. 

NotIc:ee tllJl ... commercial ad¥eftt ... 
menta will not be acc.pted. 

au.tiol1l f91"d1"ll the c.Iendar column 
• hould b. dlrecl.d 10 Jolin K.nyon. 
335-«183. 

weather permitting. 
The aurorall are composed of bar

ium or lithium vapor clouds 
released from a sateUite thousands 
of miles above Earth. Three of the 
releases will be visible this wt;ek, 
with the first appearing tonight, 
and on the subsequent two nights. 

A m experiment aboard the satel
lite is designed to investigate 
wave8 in the plasma, 8 thin gall of 
electrically charged particles flow
ing outward from the aun, through
out the Earth's Van Allen radiation 
belts by using two electric dipole 
antennas, a magnetometer and two 
radio receivers. 

The DflIIy lowlln atrl_ for ICCUrllCY and 
falm_ in lhe ntportlng of nllWl. If a report 
II wrong or misleading. a '*lUllel lor • 
corntc:tion or a clarification may be made II) 
contacting lhe Editor at 335-«130. It. cor_
tlon or a clarification will be published In 
Ihle column. 
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Public 
Relations 
Student 
Society 

of 
America 
Informational 

Meeting 

lver'etSo~ 
Toto,~ Wasted! 

1m 1811m. 
CAll A tAB . 

1All A Slm. 
Wed. Jan 23 

5:00 pm 
114 Communications 

Center 

fRI[NOS OON'l LET fRIENOS 
nRIVE DRUNK. 

U of I Foreign Language House Presents. _. 

( Japanese Omatsuri ) 
Dance, Food, Karate, Calligraphy, Song & Fun! 

Saturday, January 26 
8 p.m.-II :30 p.m. 

IMU Triangle Ballroom 
$2.00 

Those requiring special accommodations should 
contact the Foreign Language House. 

.. 
HOMECOMING 

, I 

UN~R.ln O~ IOWA 

1991 
DIRECTOR 
WANTED 

A 

Applications available in the 
Office of Campus Programs 

Room 145, IMU. 

Ap'plications due 5:00 p.m. 
January 25, 1991 

Questions? 335-3059 

PI SIGMA EPSILON 
MARKETING AND SALES FRATERNITY , 

DO YOU ASK YOURSELF THESE QUESTIONS: 

1. How am I going to get a job after 
graduation? 

2. Does anything stand out on my resume? 
3. Have I met the right people to find a job 

in my field? 

If these are your concerns 
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PSE JAN. 23, 5:30 PM JAN. 26, 11:30 AM PSE 
PSE 64 SCHAEfFER HALL MINNESOTA ROOM IMU PSE 
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UI recycling program meets challenges WHATTORECYCLE ~ 
e Cardboard .~ 

By AzIz G6kdemlr 
The Daily Iowan ·:::ifB G¥'€ ~,i N:G:,~: 

as six months, according to Casey. 
Until then, those interested in 
recycling in non-participating 
buildings are encouraged to take 
recyclable waste to one of the 
drop-sites in participating build
ings. As of yet, there is no hotline 
for questions, but those wishing to 
participate are advised to call 
Carol Casey's office at 335-5845 
during working hours for specific 
questions and problems. 

the pick-up of paper waste by 
custodians from individual desks, 
th~elliMutingsto~pa~rin 
large containers. The custocii8l1B, 
however, are under threat of 
budget cute, dimming the long
term feasibility of this option. 

e Whice and colCX'ed offICe paper 
(:rtapks GNl NCR/omtJ occepl4ble) 

e Newsprint (separQ/e container) ~~ Recycling elIorts at the VI seem to 
keep running into catch-22 situa

~ tiona, but the coordinator of the 

• ~am~is pleased with prelimin-

Tho dermined by financial 
proble , Waste Management 

• Coordinator Carol Casey remaiDB 
optimistic about the goals outlined 

• by the program. 

:; .• { .. '::.~ ~.,:~: ./';=.. • 

e Large quantities of other products 
may be n:cycled by special arrangement 

WHAT CANNOT BE INCLUDED 
Campus Mail Envelopes 
Envelopes with 

HIm Carbon Paper 
Plastic 

Currently, 7.7 percent of the urs 
· total waste comes out as ~clable 
,. waste, with 56 .out of 140 ill 

buildings participating. The goals 
, are 25 percent reduction in waste 
.. going to landtill by 1994, and 50 

:.- .... ~.. ; ... ,. 
Another problem area appears to 

be fire safety, Casey said. 

Still another alternative is a proj
ect that aims to find the most 
cost-efficient and fire-safe con
tainer. An application for a grant 
has been filed with the Depart
ment of N8turaJ Resources, and if 
the project make8 it to the shop 
floor, it will also mean additional 
work opportunities for a Waterloo 
company. 

Windows or Labels 
Gum Wrappers 
Tissue 0( Handtowels 
Books 

Photos 
BluePrints 
Diazo Products 
Adhesive Tape 
Glue 

Wood 
Fasteners 
Spical Binders 
PaperClips 
Metal Objects 

percent by 2000. And according to 
, Casey, 7.7 is not too far oII when 

one collBiders that only a portion of 
the buildings are participating. 

, "(Seven-point-seven) is almost 
eight, which is close to nine, which 

• is close to 10 - it's growing!" she 
• 811id. 

However, Casey is wary about the 
enthusiasm, which grows propor
tionally with the above statistics, 
because of a lack of resources -
namely, trucks. 

"We have j~t one truck,· said 
Casey. 'Tm very sorry, but we 
can't bring any more buildings into 
the program at this time," 

A second truck has been ordered 
- expected to arrive by February, 
but it could be delayed by as much 

School board concentrates , . 

, on budget, funding programs 
By William Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City Community 
School District Board meeting 
Tuesday night centered around 
budget considerations for 1991, 
and reviewing the options for 
funding district programs. 

In old business, a proposal to add 
8 conceBBion, a storage facility, 
and a restroom at West High was 
approved. 

In new business, the first report 
of a newly formed budget com
mittee consisting of Frances 
Malloy, Craig Willis, Alan LeII, 
and Jerry Palmer was presented, 

As part of the report, a general, 
working budget calendar for 1991 
was proposed to schedule future 
budget considerations. In 
explaining the need for such a 
calendar, Malloy explained that 
it was "critical to the budget 
process" in order to make any 
budget considerations when they 

'tuesday 
February 5 
8 p.m. 

arise. 
The board also approved the 

budget committee's proposal that 
the district swimming pool 
expens~s be moved from the 
district site fund to the general 
fund . 

In other business, the board 
, reviewed 15 points of the pro

posed enrichment tax expendi
ture plan. It was decided to wait 
until the next meeting on Feb. 5 
to determine which items funds 
should be committed to. • 

In reviewing the points of the 
plan, Superintendent Barbara 
Grohe expressed the necessity of 
finding new sources of funding, 
"(State) school improvement 
money is a substantial amount of 
money that will disappear at the 
end ofthe year." 

On Monday, Jan. 28, a strategic 
planning meeting on the future of 
district schools will be held at 
7:30 p.m. at the administr8tive 
offices, 509 S. Dubuque St. 

Monday, February 4, 1 :30-3:00 p.m. 
A lecture! demonstration by 8Uly Taylor and 
members of the Trio, Harper Hall. Public is welcome 

Supported by 
The University of Iowa Community Credit Union 
and the National 'Endowment for the Arts 

UI Students receive a 20% discount on all Hancher events 
and may charge to their University accounts. 

For ticket liliorrnation 
Call 335·1160 

. or tolHree In Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-80()'HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

HANCHER 

Magazines Post-It Notes 

Large containers that offer fire 
protection are not cheap - they 
can cost up to $1 ,000. Conse
quently, stored paper is awaiting 
pick-up under hazardous condi· 
tions - especially in buildings 
which are major contributors of 
recyclable waste, 8uch as Weeg and 
the CommunicatiollB Center. 

AnaiteTllBtive to large containers 
that is being considered is a 
-desk-ro-dock" system of trans
porting paper. This would mean 

Regardle88 of the outcome of the 
grant, the project is under way, 
and various container designs will 
BOOn be tried 'out and surveyed in 
several UI buildings. 

The UI Physical Plant will also 
offer to give offices pop flats -
cardboard containers that are used 
in the paclulging of pop C8I1B - free 

of charge. They can be put on top of 
the garbage cans in an office, and 
paper waste can be easily be put 
into them, Casey said. 

about confidentiality, Casey said. 
But that shouldn't be a reason for 
not participating, she added, 
pointing out that UI Campus Exam 
Services baa a shredding service. 
There are also shredders in many 
VI buildings. 

Not all problems are rel8ted to 
money. 

Several professors are cOncerned 

Minority scholarship policy in question 
By Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

A statement by federal education officials to 
halt all "discriminatory race-exclu8ive" scho
larships and the partial retraction that soon 
followed have led to confullion on campuses 
nationwide over the future of minority scholar
ships . . 

Michael William8, the Federal Education 
Department's Assistant Secretary for civil 
rights, announced in December that colleges 
could award scholarships specifically ear
marked for minority students if the money 
came from private donations or federal funds 
designed for that purpose. 

One week earlier Williams announced that 
-race-exclusive" scholarships were discrimi
natory and therefore illegal, but the announce
ment shocked several officials, including Presi
dent George Bush, prompting Williams to back 
aW8Y from his initial statement. 

Although the Department of Education has yet 
to issue a policy regarding this issue, the 
retraction eased concerns for now about fund
ing at Opportunity at Iowa, a scholarship 
program designed to increase the enrollment of 
Native Americans, Latinos and Mrican
Americans at the VI. 

If Williams' initial statement had 'been made 
into policy, it would have created "havoc" in 

"The 
most 

exciting 
pianist in the 

jazz world 
today and 

its most 
articulate 

Opportunity at Iow8, said Philip Hubbard, 
retired Ul dean of academic affairs, who 
spearheaded the minority scholarship pro
gram. 

But Hubbard said Williams' latest statement, 
if made into policy, would have a -less 
damaging" effect on the program's ability to 
aid minority students. 

Opportunity at Iowa selects minority students 
baaed on academic ~rformance, but doesn't 
collBider the financial need of the applicant. 

In a Dec. 18 New York Timu article, Williams 
argued that many minority students would 
still be served if scholarllhips previously ear
marked for minority students were recast into 
financial aid baaed on need. 

But Phillip Jones, Ul Dean of Students, said 
race-specific scholarships, which have existed 
for the past 20 years, are necessary to remedy 
the underrepresentation of minorities on cam
puses who may not have had the same 
educational opportunities as many white stu
dents. 

"There have been any number of studies done 
to prove that the greatest discriminatory 
barrier to higher education for minorities is 
financial aid." 

Jones said studente with fewer educational 
opportunities often score lower on standar
dized tests, but he warned this doesn't fllirly 
reflect their potential for learning. 

"The desire to have a racially blind set of 
criteria is a noble desire, but the proponents 
are misusing reality, and I believe they know 
it, simply because the opportunity in education 
and employment are not, and have never been, 
racially blind: , 

Jones added, "In order to create the founda
tion for a racially blind society we need 
recognition of talent, ability arid encourage
ment of ~ple who have had fewer opportuni
ties." 

He cautioned that even though Williams' 
statements have caused confusion, there baa 
been no change in the official Department of 
Education's policy on minority scholarships. 

"Mr. Williams has confused things tremend
ously, simply because he didn't check with 
anybody, and it was not stated as official 
Department of Education policy," Jones s&id. 
-But it did come from the man who is 
responsible for enforcing civil rights, and it has 
a good deal of impact." 

According to UI law professor Peter Shane, 
minority Jeaders are concerned that Williams' 
statements may foreshadow a shift in federal 
opinion regarding the interpretation of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964. 

A provision in the monumental legislation 
prohibits "race discrimination," but does not 
define the ·term. 

Ji£'HE ARTS & CRAFT CENTER 
_ THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA' • IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
SPRING 1991 SCI1EDULE OF EVENING {-r SATURDAY COURSES 

Registration for 
tUDUIQN ~WlNG CAU!GIlAPHY ' WIC $.t0/.s 

Saturday and 3011lud.nt, 35i11Cln-tbtlnl Tuetday 5:30-7:30, r.b. 5-Ap112 

evening norrcredlt 
SaUdaY 1-2:30, r.b. 9-ApdI6 

CAWGRAPHY I (CopptIpkIte) $.tO/.s 

classes will being held IEGlNNING !)RAWJNG $30/35 TIw.nday 5:30-7:30, r.b. 7~AprI" 
McneIay 5:30-7:00, fib. "-AprIl 

FICTION YiQIIKSHOP $35/40 through February 9 at 
ItmHDIA~ IlRAWIt«i $.t0/.s Monday 7:00-9:00, fib. 4-AprI1 

the Arts & Craft Monday 7:30-9:30, fib. 9-AprI1 

Center office In room BASIC CAMW ~HIQUES $lO/lS 
AcmK: 0f!I WER $.t0/.s TIw.nday 5:30-7:00, r.b. 7-March 2. 

154, Iowa Memorial SGkIday 9:30-11:30 am., fib. 9-ApdI13 
BASIC DARKROOM m:IIYQIIES $.t0/.s Union. HoLlS for '«AIERCOLQR $.tO/50 1tusday 7:»-9-.30. r.b. 7-March 2. 

~are 
Tuttdoy 5:30-7:30, r.b. §.Aprl2 

ItfIERMEWAIE ftlOTOGRAPHY $30135 
-Friday, 8:30 MlJK NiD IImK $21/26 Wtdnetday 5:30-7:00, Fib. 6-AprI3 

o.m.-S:OO p.m, and Monday 7~00, 
,mOl WORICSHae $20/25 ~onbflb. II, ",25 

Saturday.9:(x}Noon. ~on n: March", 11, 1. Wednesday 5:30-7:30, 
s..ian1:FIb.13.20,27 

For more Information, IEWORK $30/35 ~on N: March 13,27, AprI3 

pick up a class SGkIday 9:1IO-fbJn, fib. 9-Mach 11 
Q!Ul $30/35 

schedue at the Arts MAlTtMj. fRAMlHG $.t0/45 ' Tunday 7:00-9:00, r.b, 5-AprI2 

& Craft Center, 
Tuetday 7:00-9:00, r.b. §.Aprl2 

UHMR'SITY IIOOIC g,UI 15 per ylCl 

Campus Information PAPER MAIIIIUHi WORkSHOP ,'/10 Saklday I:OH.-oo. fib, 2-evtIY ather 
Wtdnetday 6:30-9:00, fib ... (CfII day) wHIt 

Center, IMU and the [l()()Q1HClIH<i $35/.tO ~IAL ~1Mll& .. mQUEm S20nS I.C, Public Ubrary, or W.dn.sday 7:30-9:30, Fib. 2O-Apri S Tuesday 5:30-7:00, r.b. lHAarch 26 

call 33S-3399. 

CALL 335-3399 FOR A SCHEDULE OF CHILDREN 'S CLASSES 

~ . 

If you're interested in getting 
a new television before the Super 
Bowl, heres the score. 

Use the Mirsubishi Three 
Diamond Card to buy any Mirsu
bishi television, VCR or audio 
product between January 17 and 
anuary 27, 1991, and you won't 
pay finance charges for a year.*'~ 

Thats zero. Zip. Not one red cent. 
So see us about getting a Three 

Diamond Card soon, Because 
after January 27, our rates will be 
more competitive. 

And you'll be the one who's 
shutout. 

J... MITSUBISHI 
TE C HNI CALLY, ANY1H IN G IS POSS IBLE· 

NunOlllll . ,';al1< '"""'" '.~f",,'ltdll aIrlJJ 118 7~~,)per &nk R." Muru,or. 1019(1 V""". 1<J(U~" J ",.dcmn rk uf VISA In"""'"OI,,,1 kSub.m "'CT<t/t/ "I'/1IO,,,1 ~ofi""""cMrll"" ,II 
b<u.s~ 'hnll<Rhicln 17, IW2jnr'l""IIj:l"lJI"...m,.,..lntJdd",,"=J.m 17"ndJorn 27. 19'11 A ,"m,mllm mn",hlvIJlJ)1OL',u,if 1114 of'Jl'JK'RLlII""ch"" '''III'n.oJ I\flLtldn 27. 1992.nJ 
1or.1I ",her "..",hcud, ~l1UnaJw'Rd l=P'u, n.d hel,," J .,11 ""«1',,"<11 u,19H';,Ann ... 1 n,m",,,,1!'! J!uIiIAPR I.htn ,htlu~""" -m""Ra~' III "..bWlotdm ,'" \\UU Stm.,jol<1tllll 
"..nJt, 121.u"d 21 6'r.APR .,""',..do -m",," " /l'r-vrm ... In IA.CO ME. NCund ",1~nunaJwr8<" 1I,IIb<UlXSJldura/",d,."o{ 18't. APR CredllU .. rndtJ by M.nDl(fam 
CreJ"c,nJ Banko{~ InIlUllp,,,,,I.,,,,o{llOOu/ M,"wbuio, prodll(fl ~"eJ C.,u,J,n.nd cdl"la, rdLopI.,,,,, purclw.., n," ",eluded 1991 M,~kbuh, Elemon", Amtl'lCU. l ... 
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Need a job? UI Job Fair may be the place to start your search 
By o.vkI Sims 
The Daily Iowan 

few examples of the positions that will be system, ISIS, where they can be acceued per hour. Steve Bowers, the food service d.irector at 
offered by the 18 different campus by students at any Instructional Technol- In the 1989-90 a .... demic year the m Beeidence Servicee, eaid future fairs may 
employers participating in the event. ogy Center. employed 10,696 students as part-time be held at the beginning of the school 

VISA called today and left a meuage on 
the machine. They're glad you had. a good 
holiday but your payment is overdue. 

"University employel'1l are having diffi- Some or the major employers at the fair workers and another 1,846 in work-atudy year. But, he added, as the poet-holiday 
culty filling jobs for the first time ever,- include the m H08pita1s and Clinica, the programs. Part-time workers earned a financial realities set in, students often 
eaid Cindy Seyfer, assistant director of College of Medicine, IMU Administration. total of $18.8 million and another $2.1 IIeIIJ'Ch for employment in January. 

Meanwhile, it's 5 degrees outside and The 
Daily Iowan is bombarding you with ada 
for spring break packages to Florida. 

Student Financial Services and the coor- Residence Services and the Physical million went to work-study students. 
'There are les8 recreational opportunitiee 

available: he said. • And with the snowy, 
colder winter we've had, people are even 
more determined to go away for spring 
break.· 

dinator of the fair. Plant. Work-study is a student employment 
Seyfer suggested the difficulty may stem ·Some of the students are very specific program which is partially funded by the 

You need money. from declining enrollment and heightened about what they want to do and what state or federal governments. Some uni-
The first Student Job Fair, set for 

Thursday, Jan. 24. is offering on-campua 
poeitions for students seeking work. The 
fair will be held between 11 a.m. and 2 
p.m. in the Main Lounge of the Iowa 
Memorial Union. 

competition from off-campua employera. they don't want to do," Seyler eaiei. veraity employers prefer to reserve poei-
She also eaid some students may be "What they may not realize is that any tiona for students eligible for work-study, 

unfamiliar with the new computeriuci job you get is going to benefit you by because 'the government pays 70 percent 
listing of job openings within the m on teaching new skiJIs and experience. - of the employee's wage. Seyler eaid stu-
JobNet. The part-time and work-study Seyfer said the minimum wage for all dents who think they may be eligible for 

Bowers suggested that students looking 
to have a good time during spring break 
may need $800 to $1,000. 

positions which were formerly listed in jobs is $4.25 per hour and the avenge work-study should check at 208 Calvin " 

"We can help with that; he ea.". Clerical, custodial and library jobs are a Calvin Hall. are now on the urs on-line wage for part-time jobs runs about $4.50 Hall. 

leaf burning banned in Iowa City 
By .. arty Arnott 
The Daily Iowan 

Leafburning in Iowa City is a thing of the put since 
the Iowa City Council voted 4-3 Tuesday night to 
ban the practice. 

"I choose to err on the side of ecology - we need to do 
a lot and a lot more quickly," said Councilwoman 
Susan Horowitz, referring to the potential environ
mental impact of smoke generated by leaf burning. 
Horowitz lobbied strongly for the ordinance and 
voted Tuesday to approve it. 

"We need to deal with it, why not do it now?" eaid 
Councilwoman Karen Kubby, who also voted for the 
ordinance. 

Mike Lewis-Beck voiced his support at the meeting 

foJ' the continued burning of leaves. He argued that 
banning leaf burning would eliminate the social 
atm08phere he eaid was generated by curb-side leaf 
burning. He also said that there are more leaves 
than can be composted, and that diseased plants and 
trees must be burned to prevent spreaciing. 

There were more local residents in support of 
banning leaf bu:rning at Tuesday's meeting than 
those against the ordinance. 

The vote on the ordinance came to a tie, but was 
broken by Mayor John McDonald, who cast his vote 
in support of the prop0881. 

In other matters, the council deferred a vote on an 
ordinance that would require all cigarette vending 
machines in Iowa City be equipped with a locking 
device. 

The four string 
quartets by 
Alfred SchniHke, 

KRONOS Jlnulry 23 
12:31-2:30 ,.m. 
Ha"., Hall 

the foremost Soviet composer 
since Shostakovlch and Stravinsky 

"I doubt there is an 
ensemble today capable 
of playing Schnittke's 
music more knowledgeably 
or more rewardingly than the 
Kronos. The quartet's total 
commitment to the music 
fills it with life." 
- Sin Francllco Chronicle 

A lecture/demon
stration by members 
of the quartet and 
composer 
Dvml Maraire 
The public Is 
welcome 

Jlnuary 22 
'p.m. 
Clapp Recital H.II 

World premiere of 
La Monte Young's 
"TIme Crystals' 
Co-commissioned 
by Hancher 

Friday 
January 25 
8 p.m. 

LOTSOFGOOO 
SEATS LEFT. 
nCKETS AVAIL
ABLE AT DOOR. 

Senior Citizen and Youth discounts QUARTET 
Ail ticket buyers to 
either January 25 or 
26 performances will 
receive a free ticket to 
January 22 concert 
All others-55. 

Kronos will be 
performing works by 
African composers, 
and John Oswald 

UI Students receive a 20% discount For ticket information 
on all Hancher events and may charge 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

to their University accounts. Call 335-1160 
and John Zorn on 
Saturday, January 26 
at Hancher. . 

Supported by the 
National Endowment for the Arts 

or tOIi-free In Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-800-HA,MCHER HANCHER 
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Universil}'7fTavel 
A Professional ' Organization Run 
By Students For, Students Presents 

SPRING BREAK 19.91! 

South Padre Island 
• $339 w /bus transportation 

$244 W /outtransportation 

• Accomodations at the 
Sunchase IV Beachiront 
Condominiums 

• Mexico shopping and 
nightclub trips offered 

Cancun Mexico 
• $554 for 7 nights 

• Includes roundtrip 
transportation airfare 
from St. Louis 

• Luxury beachiront 
5 star hotel 

Look to a reliable source for 
your ~pring break plans! 

Informational Meeting Thurs., Jan. 24, 
7:00pm, 236 Ballroom Foyer, IMU 

I wp I •• 335-3270 Stug:::e~=ea 

• f 

Come visit the largest, most diverse 
University organization on campus, the U of I's 

Greek System 

MEN'S INFORMAL RUSH 

TO 
7:30 plD Ma~_ I.~ 

Acacia 
Alpha Kappa Lam=::-__ -
Alpha Phi Alpha 
Alpha Tau Omeg 
Beta Theta Pi 
Delta Chi 
Delta Tau Delta 
Delta Sigma Phi 
Delta Upsilon 
Kappa Alpha Psi 

Refreshments available. 
Any questions, contact Chris or 

Tony at the Interfraternity Council, 335·3~67. 

An Open House c:tt the chapter houses will follow. 

CAMPUS 
EMPLOYERS 

NEED 
YOUR 
HELP! 

·Attend the 

STUDENT 
JOB 
FAIR 

Thurs., January 24 
11 am-2 pm 
Main Lounge 

IMU 

These campus employers will attend the fair 
and are interested in meeting with you I 

Admissions 
Art & Art ~istory 
Brookland Woods Daycare 
College of Engineering 
College of Medicine 
College of Nursing. 
. College of Pharmacy 
Iowa Computer Aided 

Engineering Network 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Library 
Orientation 
Parking & Transportation 
Physical Plant 
Printing Department 
Residence Services 
Theatre Arts 
UI Hospitals & Clinics 
UPCC Oaycare 

A part-time job can help you develoe the skills nece~ for future 
employment success. Don t miss this opportunityl 

Organized by the Office of Student Financial Aid 

.. 

PRO I 

M , 
Dive er 

Eine klein! 

VlVAl 
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! ~srael sustains worst Scud attack yet 
. ..By Arthur Mall 
• The Associated Press 

j ~ 

TELA VIV. Israel-An Iraqi Scud 
~ile eluded the U.S. Patriot 
.miaaile defense system and struck 
Israe~'s . gest city Tuesday. 

-woun . least 70 people, the 
.army . Three people died of 
heart attacks in the raid. 

The missile directly hit one apart· 
JIIent building and damaged about 
20 others. officials said. 

, " It was the most serious attack on 
,Jsrael since the Persian Gulf war 
began. and the first instance in 

, "which a Scud missile slipped past 
~the Patriots and caused significant 

damage. 
II Brig. Gen. Nachman Shai, the 
anny spokesman, said the sophisti· 
cated Patriot system that has 

"proven 8UCC888ful in Saudi Arabia 
,failed to stop any incoming Iraqi 
Scuds. 

• 'They did not hit .. . . let no one 
"have any doubt. they did not hit. 
They were fired, they did not bit. 
'lbey will bit the next time I hope, 
if there is (one),· he told Israel 
radio. 

i The radio and Israel television 
said only one mi88ile was fired, but 

~CoI. Raanan Gi88in, the deputy 
" army spokesman, said it was 

4Iunciear how many were involved. 
He said the army was investigat· 

fl ing. 
Israel had warned earlier that it 

would retaliate if it were attacked 
-again. It absorbed two earlier mis· 
. aile attacks Friday and Saturday, 

but acceded to U.S. wishes that it 
stay out of the war. Twenty·nine 
people were hurt in those attacks, 
in Tel Aviv and Haifa. 

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir 
called a meeting of key Cabinet 
ministers Wednesday morning to 
discuss the latest attack. In 
Washington, White House spokes
man Marlin Fitzwater condemned 
the attack as a "brutal act of 
terrorism" and commended Israel 
for its restraint. 

Officials said the wounded 
included three people in serious 
condition, including an infant with 
a head injury. Five were reported 
in moderate condition, and 62 
lightly wounded. 

Hospital officials said 10 of the 
wounded were children under 12 
years old. The three people who 
died were all elderly people who 
were in buildings that were not 
directly hit by the mi88ile, authori
ties said. 

"We are at war here," Shai said in 
the national broadcast. "Missiles 
are being fired at us for the third 
time. There are hits in residential 
areas." 

Dozens of ambulances and police 
and ,army vehicles rushed to the 
neighborhood where the miasile 
struck. It bit an area of densely 
packed, three- and four-story 
apartment buildings. flattening 
one, badly damaging two others 
and shattering windows and shut
ters for dozens of yards around. 

Cries of people trapped under the 
ruins were heard about three hours 

HAWKEYE TAE-KWON-DO 
Spring Session 

• Korean Art of Karate • Builde Confidence 
• Get and Stay In Shape 

• Friendly Atmosphere, Social Activitiee 
• Learn 10 Apply T echnique8 in 

Ught contact, supervised situation 
• Learn USTU "Olympic Style' 

sparring from the 1990 Featherweight 
State Champion, 1990 Bantamweight 

~
• Bronze Medalist, 1990 UghlWeight 

Iowa Games Sillier Medalie .. 

/1 M., W., F. Evenings 
Beginning 6:30 pm 
Advancecl7:30 pm 

Excellent beginners Jl -ogram. S515 FIeldhouse 
For more Informat on, please call 354-9678 or 351,5303. 

"Elegant music, elegantly played." 
- John Karras, Des Moines Register 

CM1ERATAMuSICA 
ofBERuN 

An ensemble of 
soloists that plays 
with precision and 
emotional range. 

PROGRAM: 

M.RT 
Div~;;~ No.1 in D Major, Kl36 

Eine k1eine Nachtmuslc, K S25 

VIVALDI 
Concerto in G Major for 2 Violins, 2 
Violincelli, Strings and Continuo 

Concerto in A minor for Soprano 
Blockflute and Orchestra, 
Op. 44, No. 26 

·Concerto all rustica" in G Major. 
Op.Sl. No. 4 

Wednesday 
January 23 
Sp.rn. 

Youth discount 

Tickets 
Available 
Tonight 

UT Students receive a 20% discount 
on aU Hancher events and may 
charge to their University accounts. 

Pre-performance discussion with 
Arthur Canter, 
Hancher greenroom. 7 p.m. 

Forticketuuonnation 

Call 335-1160 
or toU-free in Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 

Iowa City. Iowa 

Concerto in D minor for 2 Violins. HANCHER 
Strings and Continuo, Op. 23, No.3 ........ ~ 

after the miaaile bit, but Shai later 
said they were pulled out. Bulldoz
ers, cranes and diesel shovels tore 
through the rubble. 

Hundreds of people gathered on 
the other side of the normally busy 
boulevard to watch. 

A young man ran up, shrieking in 
anguish, apparently believing a 
friend or relative was in a damaged 
building. Rescue workers, some 
still wearing their anti-chemical 
warfare masks 'open around their 
necks, tried to calm him. 

The missile struck after sirens 
sounded throughout Israel at 8:30 
p.m. warning of a missile attack. 

No chemicals were detected, Shai 
8aid. Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein 
has threatened to use chemical 
warheads, but so far all of the Iraqi 
Scuds have apparently been armed 
with conventional explosives. 

• 1991 Eagle Food ernIe" 

"They did not hit. ... let no one have 
any doubt, they did not hit. They were 
fired, they did not hit." 

Robert Cowdrey, a resident of the 
d.amaged area who is originally 
from Huntington Beach, Calif., 
said he had gone into a sealed 
room as protection against chemi
cal attack when the blast struck. 

"It was no more than a minute 
after I went in that I heard the 
boom and the conCU88ion,· he said. 
"I was sealing the door with tape. 
The concussion blew the door 
open and threw me against a 
wall." 

Nachman Sha' 'Ira.I' Brig. Gen. 

Israelis i!l greater Tel Aviv, an 
area of about 1.6 million people, 
were allowed to go back to their 
jobs Tuesday after four days of 
being ordered to remain in their 
homes with their gas masks ready 
for a po88ible attack. 

When the sirena went off, many 
were caught outside. Motorists and 
bus drivers wore gas masks in 
their vehicles, and other Israelia 
donned the masks in coffee shops 
and stores. 

PrIme Minister Yltzhak Shamlr 

It was the first attack on Israel 
since the United States airlifted 
Patriot miasiles to the Jewish state 
on Saturday. 

The avings 
Are At Eagle! 

FRESH 

Glazed Raised 
Ring Donuts 

1$159 

POTATO CHIPS 

Super Size 
Ruffles 

39 
24·oz. bag 

* * * * * -FIVE STAR QUALITY - BEEF LOIN 

Bone-In 
,,,., ... .30 . .... ,. 

Strip Steak 

"",,-,"$2~~ 
SAVE $1 .30 PER LB • REG. PACK $3.49 PER LB. 

USDA CHOICE ~ 

Sliced ~ 
Roast Beef 

'2~~ 
$538 PER LB. 

Clip and save even more with Eagle coupons! 
-----------~-, ---~---------, I AD COUPON EFFECTIvE I 23 91 Tt1AU 1 2V In I I 40 COU~ EFFeCTIVE 1 23 9, THAU 1 29 81 I 

DECORATEO, WHITE OR ASSORTED· 4 ROLL PKG. I ASSORTED VARIETIES· 20.5 TO 23.S-0Z. PKG. , 

Cottonelle I Tombstone I 
Bath Tissue I 12 Inch Pizza , 79¢ ~~~L~?J II ~$500r;;1 

I WITH COUPON AND A $5.00 SEPARATE PURCHASE. I'.... WITH COUPON AND A $10.00 SEPARATE PURCHASE. , 
Redeemable at Eagle Food Center. r# r One cOUpon per customer. please 

I PLU 'Il0096 "ETAILE. MAIL TO 50 .. "_. 1$20 Cor" ... C' . IIoft_.1, 52m I I PLU 11&2015 _.DIe .. E.gle FOOd Centers. I ~ ________________ _.I L..;.; ___ -----~ ________ __I 

OLD FASHION OR REGULAR· 12·0Z. CAN 

Florida Gold 
Orange Juice 

--------------., I AD COUPON E •• eCTlIIE' 2.1 8. THRU • 28 9. I .... I 
HOT BREAD OF THE WEEK ... I 
Fresh Baked I 
Italian Bread , 

I 69¢ ~~~~J?J I I 'VR-EE I 
I ~71 WITH COUPON AND A 510.00 SEPARATE PURCHASE. I I ~7: WITH COUPON I 

One coupon per customer. please One coupon per c~'orner. pie .... 
I PLU 'Il0040 Redeemable at Eagle Food Cenl.rs I I ~U .50003 Redeemabte at Eagle Food ConI... . ...J 1..;.;-----------------...... ~ __ --------------

• Freshness Guaranteed Produce • Quality Guaranteed Five Star Meats 
• No Waltln' Guarantee • Video Rentals • courtesy Counter • ATM's 
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The savings add up 
when your shop 
Eagle Food Centers! 

WARDWAY AND CORALV'LlE 
STORE HOURS: 
8:00 AM·11:OO PM DAILY 
DODGE STREET HOURS: 
liON. THRU SAT. 7:00 AM·10:00 PM 
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Speech addresses criticism 
of Soviet policy in the Balties 
By Ann 1m .. 
The Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Soviet Pn!aident 
Mikhail Gorbachev on Tuesday 
said hie reform policies will COD

tinue and rejected allegations that 
the military crackdown in the 
Baltic republics meant he was 
becoming a dictator. 

"Neither the internal nor the 
enernaJ policy has changed: he 
said, reading a prepared statement 
in a IS-minute appearance before 
Soviet and Western repol'ten!. 

Referring to the bloodshed in the 
Baltics that has left 20 people dead 
the past two weeks, Gorbachev 
offered hie first ·condolences to the 
families and all those touched by 
this calamity.· 

"1t would be too bad if everything 
the Soviet leadership has achieved 
in five years would be put in 
jeopardy, - said Gorbachev, who 
came to power in March 1985 and 
has since enacted reforms in a bid 
to improve the economic, social and 
political situation for the Soviet 

CLASS NOW NEW 

FI"tcla .. : 
1 oz. lener 25¢ 29¢ 
Special reply 27.: 
envelope' 

Post card 15e lee 
Magazine. 

7 ounce weekly 13.5¢ 16.7.: 
Third cia .. 

"Junk mall" 10.1¢ 11': 
• For sending payments or oilier Items 
Approved. but wIIl 1aka alfeel at a later data. 

Saurce: usPS AP 

Postal rate 
increase 
Feb. 3 
8y Randolph E. Schmid 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The governors 
of the U.S. Postal Service made 
official Tuesday a broad range of 
rate increases, incl uding a four
cent boost, to 29 cento, for a 
flT8t-class stamp. 

The increase will take effect Feb. 
3. Already millions of new stamps 
have been printed and are ready to 
go on sale Wednesday. 

The postal service had originally 
asked for a 30-cent rate for fl1'St
class mail, but the governors reluc
tantly accepted an independent 
rate commission's recommendation 
earlier in the month to trim that 
increase by a penny. 

"By delaying action, our alterna
tive would be to accept up to $20 
million a day in lost revenue that 
we sorely need after three years of 
no price increases," said Postmas
ter General Anthony Frank. 

"We are concerned that the com
mission's calculations of volume 
are incorrect; said Norma Pace, 
chairman of the postal governing 
board. That could be too little 
income to I'UJ\ the agency, she said. 

The cost of sending a first-class 
letter win rise to 29 cents for the 
flT8t ounce and 23 cento for each 
additional ounce. That's up from 
the 25 cento and 20 cents. 

Among other increases: 
• Post cards, up from 15 cents to 

19 cents. 
• Minimum rate for express mail, 

up from $7.75 to $8.35. 
• Postage for the typical (7 ounce) 

weekly newsmagazine, up from 
13.5 cents to 16.7 cento. 

• Advertising letter sent to every 
bome, up from 10.1 cents to 11.0 
cento. 

A proposal for a special 27 -cent 
rate for people sending payments 
or other itema in specially pre
pared envelopes was approved by 
the postal board, but it will take 
effect at some later date. 

Representing the new first..c:lass 
rate will be the "F - Flower" 
stamp, featuring a red tulip on a 
yellow background. It's the sixth in 
the aeries of stamps printed with 
letters instead of prices, because 
the printing had to start before the 
official rate was known. 

In addition, for the first time the 
Postal Service is issuing what it 
call. a make-up rate stamp. Its 
design is hardly striking - it 
merely carries the legend: -nus 
U.S. stamp, along with 25 cents of 
additional U.S. postage, is equiva
lent to the "F" stamp rate.· 

In otber words, that stamp can be 
used with current 25-eent stamJIII 
to make up the difference for the 
new first.c:Iaaa charge. 

The governors' decision completes 
a multi-layered procetl8 required 
for po8tap increaaea. It wu about 
a year ago that the U.S. Poetal 
Service requested higher ratel, 
citing a mounting deficit. The 
IMlrvice then asked for a SO-cent 
ftnt.daaa rate. 

Union's 285 million residents. 
In hie speech, broadcast nation

ally, the 59-year-old Kremlin chief 
said the deaths of civilians in 
military attacb in Lithuania and 
Latvia resulted from unconstitu
tional activities, "and not because 
of any mythical commands from 
above.-

The statement, his first public 
expression of grief on the Baltic 
deaths, was worded ambiguousJy. 
It appeared to criticize both the 
separatist Baltic parliaments, 
which he has said passed unconsti
tutional independence declara
tions, and the shadowy National 
Salvation Committees, which 
apparently ordered military 
actions against the secessionist 
Baltic governmento' 

Gorbachev answered a written 
question on the Persian Gulf con
flict, but took no other queries. He 
warned against escalation and the 
spread of hostilities to other coun
tries in the gulf, but offered no 
specifics. 

The Soviet president said his 

Mikhail Oorbachev 

statement on domestic politics was 
designed to curb speculation that 
Soviet troop attacks in the Baltic 
republics or Latvia and Lithuania 
meant he was casting his lot with 
hard-liners. 

The European parliament on Tues
day delayed consideration of a plan 
to give Moacow $1 billion in food 
aid in protest of Soviet repression 
in the Baltica. 

~IT LIT LTr LIT LIT LIT tIT tIT tIT nT t11 
~ We, the executive board of ~ 
~ Sigma Tau Gamma, would like to M 
~ congratulate q 
~ our fellow members on the many ~ 
~ accomplishments of 1990. ~ 
ts • Outstanding Philanthropic Endeavor ~ 
~ Award! ~ 
t:i • Doug Dillon; Greek Man of the Yearl IFC ~ 
~ Officer of the Year! ~ 
~ • 1st Place, Sigma Chi Derby Days! ~ 
~ • 1st Place, Intramural Volleyball 
~ Competition! ~ 
~ • 2nd Place, Kappa Day at the Races 
t:i . Competition! ~ 
~ • 3rd Place in grades in the Spring 
~ of 1990! ~ 
~ Continue the success in 1991! M ~ ~ Come meet the men of ~ 
~ Sigma Tau Gamma tonight ~M 
~ in the Main Lounge of the IMU 
~ at 7:80 p'ln. 
tIT tIT tIT tIT tIT tTr tIT LIT tIT tIT tTf 

Rt)WNINC S10CK OF tOO!I 
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.: 1/2 PRICE 
Ct;/!IWi lIOOL PANTS - REC. SI!I.!19 

~~~S14.99 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 10 - 20 
I • 

: SessIons 
I 

;$25.00 
I 

: primedesign 
: bYS~ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I I 32 S. Clinton 351-0682 

: Valid willi ~ COlIJOIl CIIly. VWI CIIly It ~ by SlmnHowa Ciy. . : 

I Offer e.p.a Ftb. 23,1991. ScaiaIs IIIIIl be _ by Mat 15,1991. 
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Pack 

Coke 
24-120z. cans 

Your Favorite Food 
at Low Hy-Vee Prices! 

TOMBSTONE 
Original 

PIZZA 
Assorted Varieties 

-

·$5'!~ 
with $1.00 off 

In-store coupon 2f~r$6503 
HOMETOWN 1000/0 Pure 

Or!lnge $1 48 
JUice 1l2gallo" 

Anderson Erikson 

Chip Dips 
8 oz. package 

Assorted Flavors 

~5 

Deli Fresh 21 Piece 

COUNTRY PRIDE Boneless 
Chicken $299 
Breast lb. 

Old Style 

BEER 

FRlTOLAY 

$1 ()B8 Ruffles ~oz.$198 . Chicken 
Pack 

Bakery Fresh 

Glazed 
Donuts 

Button White 

Mushrooms 

$1~.~-~ 
HY·YEE IS NEAR YOU • 4 LOCATIONS 

Iowa City 501 HOLLYWOOO BLVD. 
181 AVENUE & ROCHESTER 
1201 NORTH DOOGE 

Coralville LANTERN PARK PLAZA 

OPEN 
24 

HOURS 

PrIces good 
January 23rd 

thru 
January 29th. 
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Vigils __ 
Continued from page 1A 

illegal abortion. 
Speaker Clara Oleson, an Iowa 

City resident, said, "If Roe v. Wade 
iJ lost, then we must struggle 
again.-

Sand echoed her concerns. 
"Women are going to have abor

tions with or without politicians' 
approval, and we need to iD!lW'e 
that abortion remains safe, under 
whatever legal conditions there 
Dlay be," she said. "It's not if 
women will get abortions, it's 
boW." 

Butl""\ile those at the Emma 
GolciJWI Clime vigil were cele
brating abortion rights, local mem
bers of the pro-life movement were 
praying and singing songs at their 
own vigil in front of the Planned 
Parenthood office. 

Iowa City resident Genevieve 
Burns said the Roe v. Wade deci
sion "never should have been 
made." 

"The unborn is a person. A person 
bas rights," she said. 

Burns' feelings were echoed in the 
nation's capitol , where about 
25,000 right-to-life supporters 
marched in opposition to Roe v. 
Wade. 

March leader Nellie Gray urged 
the crowd to "take 8 bold stand for 
life" 

"We are indeed going to impose 
our morality on Americans to save 
the babies," she added. 

Th.e marchers were addressed by 
• President Bush, who encouraged 

their efforts. 
"You, the volunteers . . . must 

make it your goal to keep this issue 
alive and predominate in the halls 
of CODgreas, the courts and in the 
minds of the American people," he 
said. 

The Washington, D.C. marchers 
were also addreased in passing by 
s group of demonstrators from the 

f National Organization for Women. 
NOW President Molly Yard said 

this year will be a difficult one for 
the pro-choice forces because of 
efforts in many state legislatures 
to require minors to get parental 
consent or notification before they 
can have an abortion. 

The Associated Press contributed to 
this story. 

Gulf Continued from page , A 

about conditions and casualties in 
iraq. 

JO\1nlaiists who left Baghdad in 
recent days said the population has 
either fled to the countryside or 
settled into basement shelters. 
They said they saw little serious 
damage to civilian areas. 

Casualty reports have varied 
wildly - from the Iraqi govern
ment's last report of 71 civilians 
and soldiers killed, to unsubstan
tiated claims from elsewhere of 
thousands or tens of thousands 
dead. 

As usual, the Scuds came by night 
I Tuesday. 

Firat,just after nightfall, the Iraqi 
missile crews struck out again at 
the Desert Storm base here at 
Dhahran, in the fourth missile 
attack in 24 hours on Saudi 
Arabia. 

The four incoming Scuds were 
intercepted and . destroyed by Pat

~ I riot defense missiles, witnesses 
said. 

Later, it was Israel's tum. A Scud 
missile penetrated Israel's Patriot 
shield and landed in a residential 
area, hitting densely packed apart
ments, flattening one building and 
two others. 

Military officials said three elderly 
people suffered cardiac arrest, and 
at least 70 people were wounded, 

t three seriously. Hours later, people 
were still trapped in the ruins. 

,.. Israel state radio said only one 
• Scud had been flred. But military 

officials said it was not immedi
ately clear how many were 
involved. 

It was the fl.rst missile attack on 
Israel since Saturday. The United 
States has . sought to keep the 
Israelis from retaliating against 
Iraqi assaults with their potent air 
force. A reprisal might draw some 
of Israel's traditional Arab enemies 
out of the anti-Iraq alliance and 
into a conflict with the Jewish 
state. 

To bolster Israeli confidence, the 
Americans had rushed Patriot sys
tems to ~he Jewish state, pointing 
out that they worked well in 
defense of Dbahran and Riyadh, 
Saudi Arabia. I 

But after Tuesday's missile strike, 
an Israeli army spokesman said of 
the Patriots: "They were fired; 
they ot hit." 

E . in the da'y, Foreign Minis-
ter David ' Levy suggested Israel 
might have to respond to another 
attack. "Nobody in Israel is inter
ested in being a sacrificial lamb," 
he said. After the attack, 'it was 
announced the Israeli Cabinet 
would meet today to decide how to 
respond. 
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Kent State __ CoI1ti_"ued_from_PI08_1A McCue ____________ CoI1ti_·"_ued_from_page~1A 
small of a minority,~ said Tom "People think the only way to 
I\lbaneae, 22, of Lisbon, a sociology oppose Saddam Hussein is violent, 
stud.ent and a representative of aggressive reaction,· Albanese 
Students United Against War. said. "We feel it's atrocious what 
~Our dual message is that we he's done to Kuwait. We know it'll 
support the troops but disagree not Vietnam. When we say, 'No 
with government policy." more Vietnam,' we mean no more 

He wanta no repeat of the aliena- war that isn't healthy for our 
tion felt by soldiers during the society." 
Vietnam-era protests. Albanese believes Kent's reputa-

"If there was any great lesson tion actually works against his 
learned from the '60s and '70s, it's group as it preacbes against war. 
that. We are in support of the "People have a feeling you're just 
troops," Albanese said. stuck in the '60s. They say, 'Why 

His anti-war group is planning a don't you stop being a hippie and 
bloodmobile drive on campus, co- move into the '9081' Well, this 
sponsored by a group that supports movement has a totally different 
the war. b8lle." 

tion cannot be conaidered our gov
ernment's true motive today. 

"We are a culture of amnesiacs,· 
McCue said. expressing dismay at 
the gap between the amount of 
lmowledge most Americana have of 
international history, geography 
and politics and the tremendous 
power their government exercises 
over events worldwide. 

"We are a culture of entertain
ment," be added. "People who can 
dominate the media can dominate 
people's perspectives." McCue said 
if the media doesn't ask critical 
questions of U.S. foreign policy, the 
public won't either. 

Following the diacuasion, BOpho-

more Sarah Johnaon remarked on 
the overall low attendance at the 
ae8IIion. 

McCue'lspeech was one in a serie8 
of upcoming lectures sponsored by 
the UI School of Journalism and 
Ma.ae Communication. 

• Wednellday at noon. David 
Scboenbaum, profe880r of history, 
will speak on "The Gulf War and 
the Leseona of History." 

• Thunday at 12:30 p.m., Darrell 
Yeaney. campus minister, will 
speak on "War, Ethical Concerns 
and the Role of the Churches.· 

• Friday at noon, Re. Honey, 
8II8OCiate profe880r of geography 
and specialist in the geography of 

a u.pon I SImplify I transform 
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the Middle East, will llpeak on 
"After the War: Questions for the 
Future." 

• Monday, Jan. 28, at noon, Ken
neth Starck, Hanno Hardt, Donald 
Smith and Judy Polumbaum of the 
journalism school will diacu88 '"lbe 
Gulf War and the Mass Media.· 

• Monday, Feb. 4, at noon, Adrien 
Wing, 8880ciate law professor, will 
speak on "Minerals, Macho and 
Monarchy: The Impact of the Gulf 
War on Black America, South 
Africa and the Palestinians.· 

Each meeting will be held in 
Communications Center Room 200 
and will last approximately 75 
minutes. 

If you thought that finding a color Macintosh~ system you 
could afford was just a dream, then the new, affordable 
Macintosh LC is a dream come true. 

Take a look at the Macintosh LC and see what it gives you. 

The Macintosh LC is rich in color. Unlike many computers 
that can display only 16 colors at once at once, the Macintosh 
LC expands your palette to 256 colors. It also comes with a 
microphone and new sound-input technology that lets you 
personalize your work by adding voice or other sounds. 

Like every Macintosh computer, the LC is easy to set up 
and easy to master. And it runs thousands of available 
applications that all work in the same, consistent way-so once 
you've learned one program, you're well on. your way to 
learning them all. The Macintosh LC even lets you share 
information with someone who uses a different type of 
computer-thanks to the versatile Apple~SuperDrive~ which 
can read from and write to Macintosh, MS-DOS, OS/2, and 
Apple II floppy disks. 

Then pinch yoursel£ 
It's better than a dream-it's a Macintosh. 

University of Io\va Macintosh Savings 

LC with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive, keyboard ............................ $1554 

Visit the Personal Computing Support Center, 
Room 229, Lindquist Center for a demonstration 

or call 335-5454 for more information. 

This offer is available to U of I departments 
as well as students, faculty and staff. 

Degree seeking students enroUed in a minimum of six credit hours arc eligible 
to purchase a Macintosh through Wttg Computing Center. Purchase of 
cquipml:nt is for personal use in furtherance of professional/educational work 
~~u~~~~~ . 

The power to be your besC 

~lno_~. InC._ ..... _\otO ...... _.,._._ ... _~. tnc,~"""Th._"bO __ -.""_."_~Inc. _Io ........ _ .. _eoo,o.-.a.n .......... _ .. __ 
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Anti-missile system 
works almost ideally 
Most Iraqi Scuds have been destroyed 
8yJohn King 
and Fred &.ylea 
The Associated Press 

DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia - Is 
the U.S. Patriot anti·miaaile sys
tem working even better than 
advertised? 

The air defense system apparently 
had been performing flawlessly 
late Sunday and early Monday, 
knocking down nine Iraqi Scud 
missile. fired at Dhahran and 
Riyadh. A Patriot alllO destroyed a 
Scud streaking toward Dhahran 
early Friday. 

Civilian and military eource8 indio 
cate Patriots a1eo destroyed Inqi 
missiles aimed at Saudi refinery 
and port facilitie8. But those 
apparent successes were not 
reported, possibly because of Saudi 
war jitters. 

'Tm aware of an incident like that, 
but rm not going to talk to you 
about it,' said a Saudi official from 
the area where the reported mis· 
sile attack took place. 

But according to a Briti8h officer, 
the two unreported Scud intercepts 
were made by Patriots at a Persian 
Gulf port used as a major military 
8taging area. The port i8 not far 
from a large Saudi oil refinery at 
Rae Tanura. 

The officer said th.e action took 
place early Friday, about the time 
the first Scud was s.hot down over 
Dhahran. He was told about it at 
an intelligence briefing the next 
day. 

"'A cheer went up,' said the 

"I thought it was 
the sonic boom of 
a jet because there 
was a roar and it 
sort of faded into 
the background." 

Richard G.rdner 

officer, 8peaking on condition of 
anonymity. 

"Your Patriots are all we have to 
atop these things: he said. "It's 
nice to know they work.' 

The Saudi government has tried to 
portray life in the oil· rich Eastern 
Province as normal despite the 
war. It hopei to prevent civilian 
panic and discourage an exodus . 

It would be imp088ible to hide the 
Patriot firing at Dhahran becauee 
dozens of journalists live and work 
at a hotel just off the air base. But 
the port area where the British 
officer reported the Patriot firings 
is isolated from moat of the media. 

Richard Gardner, an American 
who worke for the Saudi-owned 
Aramco oil company and lives near 
its Rae Tanura refinery, said he 
and other residents were awa· 
kened about 3:30 a .m. Friday by 
what sounded like two booms. 

"J thought it was the sonic boom of 
a jet because there was a roar and 
it eort of faded into the back· 
ground,· he said. Gardner 8aid 

It's a sleek two-seater 
built for performance 
and so safe to operate 
you can even let your 
kids have the keys. 

MONTH 

0% 
INTEREST 

$59 
DOWN 

$59 
MONTH 

48 
~ ________ ~ MONTHS 

Now there's a performance 
model the entire family can 
enjoy. It 's a new Baldwin 
piano from West Music, 
and it' available now for 
just $59 a month, interest 
free. That's Value! Visit 
West Music today for the 
lowest prices on aJl our 
great perfonnance models. 

0'" mua.c company 

1212 5th St. , Coralville 351-2000 
Collins Road Marion 377·9100 

1-800-373-2000 
1-800-373-9101 

Srudents planning on applying to medical school will be 
facing a completely revised Medical College Admission Test 

. (MeAT) starting in April 1991. The Association of American 
Medical Colleges has announced that the new MCAT will 
measure a broader range of skills. 

Fonunately, the test makers aren't the only ones making 
changes. Stanley H. Kaplan, the first name in MCAT prep, 
has already designed a brand new course to help students 
get ready for the brand new test All our lessons, home study 
notes, practice tests, and review will reflect the latest MCAT 
format and content 

Does Kaplan preparation 'WOrk? Over HALF the students 
in medical school today are Kaplan alumni. New test? 
Noprob\em. 

I STANLEY H. KAPlAN 
Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances 

Evening and weekend classes 
available. call 

338-2588 
Financial Assistance Available 

Patriot Targets 
Scud Missiles 
The Patriot mobile missile system 
is designed to defend U.S. ground 
f<>roes against air attacks. Iraqi 
Scud missiles streaked into Saudi 
Arabia Sunday night, but they were 
destroyed by Patriot rockets. 

lraql8cud-8 

• u.s. Patriot 
length: 209 1nchet 

Diameter: 16 iIdles 
FWlge; Oller SO miles 

Radar • 
Identifies and tracks ., 
incoming Scud !; 

missile 

How the system works 0 Patriot 
Scud launched 
....J .......... ~. and locks . P .~ onto target ........... __ r-

e Radar guides Patriot 
to incoming Scud 

Soun:.: Jane's weapons SyattmS. AP research 

friends who live near the port 
heard explosions in the air. 

There was also a peculiar occur· 
rence involving Patriots in the 
Saudi capital of Riyadh. 

The official Saudi Press Agency 
issued an unusual statement say· 
ing a source in the joint American· 
Saudi command had told it two 
Riyadh-baaed Patriots had been 
accidentally fired because of a 
technical error. It was unclear why 
a Saudi agency would issue a 
statement about an American wea· 
pons system. 

Th.e Patriot, made by Raytheon 
Co., is a radar·guided system 

mounted in a rectangular·shaped 
box that swivels on its mount. 
When fired, the missiles explode 
from their launchers with a sonic 
boom and race across the sky 
toward incoming targets. 

The system, a vital line of allied 
defense against Saddam Husaein's 
missiles, has drawn considerable 
attention since its combat debut 
Friday. 

After Saddam lobbed two volleys of 
Scuds into Israel last week, the 
United State8 rushed Patriot batte
ries from Europe to its staunch 
Mideast ally. U.S. Army crews are 
manning those missiles. 

Why Work All Summer 
When You Can Play? 

Announcing Valleyfair's 1991 Entertainer Auditions 

II you're better at 
performing on stage 
than on a cash 
register, here's your 
chance. We're 
looking for 36 
singers, Singer! 
dancers and musi· 
cians, as well as 
three sound/light 
technicians for our 
1991 season. 

Try out at one of these five audition sites: 

Feb 1 - University of Wlsc., Eau Claire, WI 
Feb 2 - University of Wisc., Stevens Point, WI 
Feb 4 - Moorhead State Univ., Moorhead, MN 
Feb 7 - Iowa State University, Ames, IA 
Feb 9 - Hamline University, St. Paul, MN 

Call Live Shows at 
(612) 445-7600 for 
audition require· 
ments and times. 

V§~~~J.~ 
One Valleyfa/r Drive, Shakopee, MN 55379 

POSTER SALE 
Most Images 

Only $5 and $6 

Featuring Workt 
By: 

WARHOL, DAU, MONET, 
ANSEL ADAMS, TALBOT, 
M.e. ESCHER, VAN GOGH, 
PICASSO, ROCKWELL, 
MATISSE, DEGAS, WYETH 

Sponsor: 
RecreatIOn! 
Arts & Craft Cemer 

~ ~~~ ~ 
DANCE 

SpORTS 

~.-.' c.... 
Over 1000 Different 

Selections 

Date Mon. Jan. 21 thru fri . .lin 25 

Time 9:00 A.M.-6:00 P.M. 

Place Ballroom-2nd Floor 
Iowa Memorial Union 
University of Iowa 

BIGGEST & BEST SELECTION 

~'1' TIGHTS 
2fO,$5 Cottorv1ycra blend tights 

made for Land's End & 
The Limited. Available 

in black. & other basica. 
SocIfs-:! for $3 

RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW! 
DAYTONA BEACH ",,0. $119' 

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND ho", $129'" 

STEAM BOA T h om $96 '" 
SHADOW I/tI'I cc:wos OR OVE~IC)(X 1101£1 • 2, 5 OR 7 NIGHTS WlrH MIllS • PICNIC - RACE 

FORT LAUDERDALE hum $131" 
I.I/XIfIOAIE 1EJo0i HOIfI • 7 NIGHfS 

PANAMA CITY BEACH h"m $124" 
TOIMWAY INN OR !HE flEfF KITCHENETTES ' 7 NIGHTS 

CORPUS CHRISTI/MUSTANG ISLAND h o m $108* 
~Y INN OR POIIT lOYAl OCEAN mORT C<NlOS ' 5 OR 1 NIGHfS 

HIL TON HEAD ISLAND h om $112" 

-

• 

Iowa Forensic Union - Iowa Student Senate 

Public Debate Series 

ARE SANCTIONS A 
BETTER WAY? 

Wednesday, January 23 

7:00 p.m. - 8:15 p.m. 

Levitt Auditorium, Boyd Law Building 

RESOLVED: 

THAT CONTINUATION OF A SANCTIONS POLICY 
AGAINST IRAQ OFFERS TIlE BEST HOPE FOR 
A SOLUTION TO THE KUWAITI SITUATION. 

Affirmative: Nathan Swanson '94 - Omar Guevara '92 

Negative: Dana Vavroch '94 - Jeff Keuter '92 

OTHER DEBATES THIS SEMESTER 

JaDuary 30, February 13, 20, April 17 

CLASSES ARE INVITED TO ATIEND TIm DEBATES. 

All panicipanlS are SludcnlS, 
and the lOpics are selected by students. 

For additional information (I' 10 make amngerncnlS 
for special assiSlance 10 auc:nd, call David Cheshier, 335·2111 

Sponsor 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
Student Senate 
Iowa Forensic Union 
A. Craig Baird Debate Forum 
Department of Conununication Studies 

1147 Division of Continuing Education 
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Arts/Entertainment editor 
Steve Cruse, 335-5851 Arts/Entertainment Page 8A .. 

~ Gimmick can't save 
I 

if stale 'Home Alone' 
By Steve Cru.e 
The Dally Iowan 

D't TbinkSo 

r "Home A1one~ is gently, lovingly 
insufferable. I do appreciate l Macaulay Culkin's Munchian 

, shriek pose in the ad, and the idea l of' "Risky Business" with an 
'. r ~year-old protagonist has poten-

( 
tial. But the movie's plot - child is 
left behind by jet-setting parents, 

i foils burglars - is not perpetually 
amusing. 

Unlike Tom Cruise's character in 
"Risky BUSiness," "Home Alone"'s 
Kevin isn't the least bit subverted 

l by his newfound freedom; on .the 
( oontrary, he adopts the domestic 

(
tics of his yuppified parents 
(ooveting expensive toiletries, for 
eumple) and steadfastly defends 

,. his home - a ridiculously idealized 
and castlelike structure - against 
the burglars. 

Most mystifying is Macaulay 
Culkin's performance. It's hard to 
evaluate, really, since Culkin is 

~ 
basically a little puppet, his every 
expression and inflection manipu
lated by the filmmakers . From his 

tomiming what he wanted Culkin 
to do. 

••••• 
A Zillion DoUan 

True, Sofia Coppola can't act, but 
judging from the rest of "The 
Godfather, Part ill" neither can Al 
Pacino and Diane Keaton, The 
final installment ahout the beloved 
clan of garrotte1"8 is satisfying in a 
big, clumsy way: all of the endear
ingly mediocre performances are 
enhanced by Gordon Willis' rich 
cinematography. and the sc~np
lay has its moments of epic con
frontation. 

Wednesday. January 23. 1991 

Mozart, Vivaldi featured 
in IC Camerata concert . 
The Daily Iowan 

Amid last year's momentous 
changes in Germany's history, 
some things remained the same -
including the country's classical 
symphony tradition. 

The Camerata Musica-Berlin, a 
22-member chamber orchestra fea
turing Berlin's finest ensemble 
musicians, will perform music by 
Mozart and Vivaldi tonigltt at 8 in 
Hancher Auditorium. 

The Mozart works in the concert 
will be the Divertimento No. 1 in D 

Music 

The Camerata MUBiea, which was 
formed in 1973, draWl its members 
from the Berlin State Orchestra, 
the Orchestra of the Komische 
Opera and the Radio Symphony 
Orchestra of Berlin. Wolf-Dieter 
Batzdorf. who is concertmaster of 
the Camerata Muaica, is also the 
concertmaster of the Berlin State 
Orchestra. 

When Hancher booked the highly 
regarded enaemble for the 1990-91 
season, the group was known as 
the Camerata Muaica of the DDR. 
In the intervening months, the 
country of East Germany has 
ceased to exist. A call from the 
Hancher staff inquiring about the 
situation led the group to change 
its name to Camerata Musica
Berlin. 

Whatever its name, the ensemble 
has gained an international repu
tation as a firat-cl888 chamber 
orchestra, characterized by perfec
tion of style, precision, robust per
formances and beautiful sound. 

Tickets for the concert by the 
Camerota MU8ica-BerUn are $20 
arad $18. U1 studentl qualifY for a 
20 percent discount, and ticlcetl for 
people 18 and uruler are aooilable 
for half price. , ! artfully tousled hair to his oddly 

l non-juvenile recitation of lines like 
( "Did I burn down the joint?" and 

~ 
"I don't think so," Culkin's pres-

But it is a slight letdown, The first 
two "Godfather" films created 
their own quiet grandeur, with 
subtle performances and occasional 
shocking bursts of violence. Here. 
though, Francis Ford Coppola tries 
to raise the story to near-mythical 
heights (an approach not unlike 
that of "Dynasty"), and the film 
staggers under its own weight. A 
scene in which Mary Corleone 
gives the Vatican $100 million is 
the most ludicrous moment (as my 
companion pointed out, she might 
as well have said "a zillion~). 

Another problem is that the film 
attempts to intertwine the Cor
leone saga with a historical event 
- the death of Pope John Paul I. 
The problem is that the film is set 
in 1979, and the Pope died in 1978. 
Maybe Coppola and co-writer 

Emilio Larl 
Macaulay Culkin .tar. In "Home Alone" (top) Ind AI Plclno reprl.e. 
hi. role a. Michael Corleone In "The Godfather Part III." 

major, K 136, and the perennially 
popular "Eine kleine Nachtmu
Ba," K 525. The four Vivaldi 
concertos on the program feature a 
variety of instrumental combina
tions: the Concerto in G M~r for 
two violins, 2 cellos, strings and 
continuo, RV 575; the Concerto in 
A Minor for soprano recorder and 
orchestra. RV 445; the "Concerto 
alla ruatica" in G Major, RV 151; 
and the Concerto in D Minor for 
two violins, strings and continuo, 
RV 514. 

Featured soloists will be Susanne 
Ehrhardt, soprano recorder; Con
certmaster Wolf-Dieter Batzdorf 
and Axel Wilczak, violins; and 
Andreas Gregor and Manfred Her
zog, cellos. 

Box office hount are 11 a.m.-5:30 
p.m. weekdays, 11 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Saturday and 1-3 p .m. Sunday. To 
order by phone, di4l (319) 335-1160 
or toll -free in lowa, 
l-8OQ-HANCHER. VISA, Master
Card and American Express are 
QCCf!ptecl. 

• ence is pure fabrication. He's not a 
real kid, just a misinformed adult's 

~ 
idea of one. You can easily imagine 

. the director, Chris Columbus, 
~=;;;;;::~ ' standing ofi'-camera, fiercely pan-

Mario Puzo were trying 'to put accusations bf trying to distort 
some distance between their story history. But the discrepancy simply 
and actual events - to give them- makes the story seem a little more 
selves a defense against possible fake. 

~-! 

PHI KAPPA THETA FRATERNITY 
Informal Rush Pa~ty 

TONIGHT! . 
January 23 

8:30-11 :00 pm 
Please call 351-5464 for more information or a ride. 

339 N. Riverside Dr. 

FLEX CHECKING 
No Fees . Unlimited Check Writing With: 

$500 Minimum Bolonce Eorns 5.00% A.P .•. 
$1000 Minimum Balonce Earns 5.50% A.P .•. 

$25,000 Minimum Balance Earns 5.75% A.P .•. 

. 
SAVINGS ,PLUS 

limit 013 Withdrowol. Per Month 

IQ $100 Minimum Balance Earns 5.50% A.P .•. 
$1000 Minimum Balance Earns 6.000/o..P, •. 

$25,000 Minimum Balance Earns 6.25% A.P .•. 

CHECKING 
AND 

SAVINGS 
MADE EASY 
FLEX CHECKING AND 

SAVINGS PLUS 
From the only financial 
Institution In this area that 
has: 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

One Easy To Read Monthly 
Statement 

Touchtone Teller - Access your 
Savings Plus and Flex Checking 
Account 24. hours a day througn 
T ouchtone Teller - the Credit 
Union's voice computerized 
telephone line. 

Touchtone Teller !;lives you 
nearly every servtce a Credit 
Union teller would . You can 
access information about your 
Savings Plus and Flex Checking 
account 24 hours a day , 

Automalic Teller Machine 
Access 10 your Savings Plus and 
Flex Checking Account 
nationwide. 

All de~osits insured up 10 
S 1 00,000 per account by the 
NCUA( on agency of the 
federa government. 

Four Convenient Offices To Serve You 

~""':...:l:.~ 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
COMMUNITY 

CREDIT UNION 
Iowa City Towncrest Coralville Solon 
339·1000 339·1030 339·1020 844-3020 

I . ... .. . · . ,' .... ~I ... ... M .. . ...... 

NCUA 
.,,- . .. .. ... ........ . . 1 ... ·_ '-, 

GREAT VALUES 
Over one-h.Jf million 

dollan of quality 
merc:handlM al LOW 

Prlcea. We would 
rather Mil them than 

CDuntthtm! 

120 E. WASHINGTON ST. 
DOWNTOWN 
IOWACI1Y 

338-1142 

$500,000 

Wednesday 9-9 
Thursday 9-9 

Friday 9:30-5:30 
Saturday 9:30-5:00 

SundayU-4 

STOCK REDUCTION SALE! 
We are preparing for our inventory and we are overstocked. 

Our entire stock of clothing, furnishings, slacks, and shoes are on 
sale at the most sustantial price reductions in our history. 

FAMOUS BRANDS 
Hart SchaJJner & Marx, 

Christian Dior, Austin Reed, 
Hunter Haig, Canl, Woolrich. 

8,0 . Baggies, London Fog, 
and lzod. 

• Shop early for best 
selection 

• Use MasterCard, Visa, 
American Express, or 
Discover 

• Every item reduced 
20% to 70% 

GREAT SELECflON 
• Over 1000 Sa lie to Sport Coale 
• Over 1000 D,.. to Caaual Slac:ka 
• Over 1200 D,.. Shl .... 
• Over?SO TIe. 
• Over 200 Ovtrc:oale to Ralncoale 

SALE STARTS WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23RD, OPEN 9:00 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M. 

Replar!y S'S.QO.$90.OO ReguIuIy S350.00-$4!15.00 
Ckriltia. Dior, Auti ....... 
.. d Hut SOaHeer" Man 

SmTS 

$100 OFF 

RepIuIy 'Uo.OO-$15O.00 

RAINCOATS 

~ $6999·S9999 
EVERY ITEM IN EVERY DEPARTMENT REDUCED 

Regularly $2O.QO.$1';.OO 

ALL SILK T.IES 
Pool Table $ 9 88 
Specials 

Replarly $.10.00 

FAMOUSGANT 
. DRESS SHIRTS 

= $2388 

ResuJarly S275.OCl-S285.00 

OVERCOATS 

~$19900 
QUALITY MERCHANDISE - EXPERIENCED SALESPEOPLE - GREAT VALUES 

ReguJarly Sl!15.QO.$210.00 
Shetland 

SPORTCOATS 

$149°0 
Regularly $1';.00-$90.00 

DRESS AND CASUAL 
SLACKS 

':: $2499.$5999 
RUGBY SHIRTS 

&: TURTLENECKS 

1/2 PRICE 
USE MASTERCARD-VISA-AMERICAN EXPRESS-DISCOVER 

ResuJarly $1';.00-$50.00 

B.D. BAGGIES 
SPORTSHIRTS = $2788 

DRESS SHIRTS 

;n~ $1988.$3588 

Regularly S275.OCl-Sl2S.oo 

SUITS 

=$199°0 
CUFF ALTERATION FREE-OTHERS AT COST 

RcguIarty $!IS.OO 

SHOES 
Freeman $ 6999 
and Sebago 

GLOVES, CAPS 
&:SCARVES 

30% OFF 

JUsularIy $75.OO-S115.00 

OUTERWEAR 

~4999·S9999 
ENTIRE STOCK OF BELTS, SOCKS, AND UNDERWEAR ALL REDUCED 

• , 
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Viewpoints editor 
Michael Lorenger, 335-5863 

TERRORISM IN THE U.S. 

Justified fear 
Terrorism. 
Americana are familiar with the word, but not ita effects. To 

many in this country, terrorism ill something that happens 
only in London, Frankfurt or Athens. For many, terrorism on 
American aoil is a.lmoet unthjnkable. Almost. 

With the Gulf War nearly a week old, American and allied 
military strategi8ta have dUIcovered the diffieulty of combating 
the Iraqi leadership. Planning and targeting require rational 
calculations against enemy moves. While thousands of eorties 
have impaired Iraq's command and control structure, they 
have not completely destroyed it. Saddam HU88ein, with an 
unpredictable flair all his own, is still able to order acts of 
terrorism - terrorism in the fonn of Scud missile attacks 
against a withdrawn Israel. H this is possible, then there are 
still communication channels open to Saddam that provi4e 
him with the means to conduct terrorism through Iraqi bit 
squads. 

Here in the United States, a number of steps are being taken 
to ensure the safety of the civilian population. Experts say 
that terrorist acts can happen anywrun, anytime. In order to 
limit random strikes, most emphasis has been directed toward 
increasing security measures in the airline industry. Airport 
security officials believe that tighter I!UUtiny over the arteries 
of travel will provide safety on the ground and in the air. 

Through the medium of television, many Americans have 
been exposed to terror in the skies. The Pan Am tragedy over 
Lookerbie, Scotland is a grim reminder. The skies are an 
effective outlet for terrorism and media exposure. This may 
explain why most of the counter-terrorist energy is being 
directed toward the airline industry. 

Every U.S. airport has now implemented a number of 
measures designed to provide tight security while not 
restricting travel: Cars and luggage may not be left unat
tended, passengers are advised Dot to carry gift-wrapped 
packages or electronic equipment, the number of airport 
security personnel bas been increased, and the FAA and 
airlines are working together to monitor travel more closely. 

Concentrated numbers of people 8180 tend to be the favorite 
targets of terrorists. In these cases terrorists can achieve their 
bloody ends with minim81 effort. The fear of terrot:ism was 
apparent during last week's AFC and NFC championship 
football games. All spectators were searched, blimps were 
grounded and no air traffic within two miles was pennitted. 
Are these unnecessary precautions? Certainly not. 

Perhaps the simple fear of an attack itself constitutes 
terrorism. Terrorism can transcend geographic boundaries in 
more ways than one; it is not a problem that only exiats east of 
the Atlantic. Feder81, state and local officials must work in 
accordance with the airlines to ensure that the unthinkable 
never happens. There can never be enough security when a 
populace is restricted by the fear of terrorism. 

Paul Bukta 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally lowan,-as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

Letters ' 
Ad hominem 
To the Editor: 

Jim Rogera' column ["illusion of 
the pastor's peace," Jan. 17, Dn is 
extremely disappointing. Here and 
there he raises i8sues which 
deserve serious attention; yet, 
always his argument degenerates 
into an ad hominem. Because these 
campus ministera publicly question 
the propriety of this ' war, Mr. 
Rogera implies they have jettisoned 
all concern for justice. Because 
they have prayed for alternatives 
to war's carnage, he accuses .them 
of substituting their authority for 
Christ's. And, of courae, because 
they dissent from administration 
policy, he trots out the wen-worn 
slogan, "left-wing.· 

In this painful time fined with 
complex and deadly iasues, we 
need sustained, critical inquiry 
rather than name-calling and slo
ganeering which masquerade as 
reason. There are valid iasues to be 
raised on both . sides. Charting a 
compelling moral course and 
creating a needed national consen
sus requires us to resilt the lemp
tation of attacking those of differ
ing viewpoints. Instead, we need to 
get ·on with the difficult task of 
sorting through conflicting claims 
by means of reasoned argument. 

Dana B. Martin, 'astor 
First Babtist Church 

Iowa City 

'Balanced' 
coverage? 
To the EdItor: . 

I was one of the hUDdreda of 
protestera who took to the streets 
of Iowa City last Thuraday to mow 
our oppoeition to the immoral war 
being waged by our president in 
the Middle East. In reacIiq the 
deecription of the prote8t in Fri
day's DJ ["Rally on Pentacrest 
leads to heated worda, 1CUftlea'1, I 
wu outraged to see that you 
preeenteli the protest 88 if there 
were two equally balanced grouP' 

of protestera and counterprotes
tera. By conservative estimates 
there were wen over 600 people out 
to protest the war, and I could 
count only 20-30 counterprote8tera 
- not· an equal representation by 
any stretch of the imagination. 

You also failed to mention that all 
of the snowballs Dying in the crowd 
were coming from that small group 
of war supportera. There has been 
a constant efTort on the part of the 
peace groups to keep our protests 
non-violent, despite. the strength of 
our feelings and the confronta
tional attitude of the war-mougera, 
because peace is what we stand for. 
The sentiment on this campus and 
in this city is overwhelmingly 
anti-war, and the DI needs to 
report the numbera and the facta 
more accurately. 

Carol Wanac. 
Iowa City 

Practice what 
you preach 
To the Editor: 

I am appalled at the violent peace 
marchea done by the avid protes
tera. While walking to class last 
Thursday after eating lunch, I 
watched an angry mob roaming the 
streets, yening and acreaming, not 
letting any traffic get through the 
meet they were terrorizing. I W88 
shocked by their war-like behavior. 
Their voices were trneCi with hate 
and it kept spreading. Moat of the 
protes.ten were so angry that they 
were not thinki", straight. A peace 
walk should be an esample of 
peace, not war. 'l1lere are ways to 
do it peacefully. 

Carla Barten 
Iowa Ciiy 

... 
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I came, I saw, I'm outta ,here:, 
Wen. I did it. I broke the spell Iowa City, fm 

leaving you. And fm serious. 
sauce that 1 discovered cat-licked and drying in 
a bowl on my living room Door. 

U-Haul! 
Not that I have a problem with the Japanese. 

This, then, is my penultimate column. Loose 
ends must be tied and parling words spoken. 

fd (1l1It like to thank the people at QuikTrip. 
Though love and hate battle for space here, 
love wina. I cannot forgive you for inveterately 
asauming I forgot to grab a candy bar when I 
approached your counter with a soda, but I do 
so appreciate your thrift in ringing me up and 
getting me out the door with expert profi
ciency. Surely, Colorado holds no such prom
ise. 

It took several tries before I reached Jim's 
8D8wering machine, because I kept dialing 
ONE, and then his number. (Jim lives about a 
mile from me.) Jim, I am sure, was brushing 
his teeth and unable to come to the phone, 
because one must, after nights like the last, 
spend several hours cleaning the mouth and 
tongue. EspeciaDy when one has plana that 
day to say good-bye to another friend over a 
few drinkB. 

I'm just a little bitter because they now control ~ I 
the concessions at Yellowstone National Park. 

I don't care who owns U-Haul. But whoever it 
is should ten their employees that a walk-in 
customer has priority over somtlQne ~Is. 
But no, the caller comes first, and IllftJtblY 
wants to work out the details of a corporate 
takeover or the arrangements of renting ¥t 
entire fleet for several weeks travel in one 
direction destined for a locstion with no 
U-Haul outlets within 400 miles, while the 
walk-in wants to buy a garment box. fd like to thank everyone else, too. 

Remember this lesson, Grasshopper. One 
party. 

I'd like to tell the profeaaor who taught, and 
maybe stj)} teaches, Clsasical Views - the 
clasa in which I participated fully every day, in 
which I aced the midterm and scored A's on 
every paper, in which I nailed the first three 
easays on the (mal, and then, in a fit of 
sophomoric ingenuity, on the fourth and final 
question called Homer a warmonger, AND 
SUBSEQUENTLY RECEIVED A TRAN
SCRIPl'ED GRADE OF B! - I'd like to tell 
th4t profe880r that if she believes in voodoo 
she's in serious trouble. 

Oh, and if you do leave, and must move a lot of For that matter, the grocery stores around 
here should take a lesson from New Pioneer. 
When NP people open a counter to alleviate 
congestion at check-out, they say, "I can help 
the next person here.' Most of the other 
groceries around direct their employees to just 
open the floodgate and smile, as detennioed 
patrons scramble for the lane in a passion 
soccer fans can appreciate. 

David 
Crawford 

But I digress. I'm supposed to be tying loose 
ends and starting my goodbyes. Maybe next 
time. 

And now, a .little advice for those who will 
someday also leave. It is best to have one 
inclusive going-away party, rather than sev
eral small, intimate ones. If you must opt for 
the latter, spread them out over a few weeks. 
DON'T try to pack them into five days. 
Otherwise, youll wake up feeling like I did this 
morning at 10:00 after five hours of what, for 
lack of a better word, I will call sleep. For some 
odd reason, the body rejects three consecutive 
nights of heavy drinking. 

stuff, it i8 more economical to push it to your 
destination or roll it over logs than call 
U-Haul. U-Haul actively recruits from places 
like Willi Street and QuikTrip; QuikTrip 
because they offer a relaxed environment with 
absolutely no attention paid to the customer 
(every QuikTripper's secret dream), and Wall 
Street because they can offer better pay. They 
can afford these people because they charge 
lots and lots of money. 

r have but two apologies to make. Beth, I'm 
sorry, but I'm taking with me all the tapes I've 
borrowed from you. And, to the parking ~ 
enforcers, I'm sorry none of you has stepped in " 4 
front of my vehicle as I've zipped about th~ 
streets oflowa City. ,. ,. 

I wonder if the Japanese control the parking , 
in this town. 

Before I leave, I'm tempted to park my car in 
the parking office or the middle of the 
Pentacre.et - just to see what the meter people 
would do. It is rwnored that in Severe cases of 
parking impropriety, the vehicle is simply 
loaded with explosives and detonated. I'd have 
to see it. 

You know you're spending too much time in 
the bars when even your belt begins to smell 
like smoke. 

Anyway, I dragged myself out of bed this 
morning and went to call my friend and last 
night's companion, Jim, so that we could 
commiserate and so that he could tell me 
exactly what we dipped into the spaghetti 

Actually, that's not true. I don't think the 
profits from the extortionate prices end up in 
the clerk's pockets. No, one or two people, 
probably from Japan, Inc., are making aD the 
money, then investing it in low train bridges, 
like the ' one by the union, so that the idiots 
who fail to buy insurance and plow into these 
bridges can be counted on to replenish and 
update the truck inventory at no cost to 

David Crawford·s column appears Wednesdays on 
the Viewpoints page. 

ANY miLITARY ACTION 711f-AINST 
UNlTED STATES mKES A\::J 'I 
IRAQ WILL Be:. "mASSIVE, 
QUICK, AND DECISIVE'\' 

READ mv Ups. 

Gulf war illustrates need 'for modernity 
It may seem strange to see, through the smoke of battle, signs of 

civilization's moral progress. But the way we y,rent to war does show 
how much wiser the world is than it was when the modern era began, 
in 1914. Desert Storm will produce no Rupert Brooke, no poet thanking 
God for providing war as a healthful, cleansing adventure, "as 
swimmers into cleanness leaping." 

Never in American experience has the nation stepped up to war with 
8uch measured tread. War is, inherently and usually, a passionate 
undertaking. But not this time. This is a war of policy and reluctance. It 
is an almost clinical exercise in economizing violence, a meticulously 
prepared war to obviate the probabli1ity of a larger and leas predictable 
war later. 

In the 10th decade of a century saturated with war, we know the 
subject too well to romanticize it, or regard it sa an anachronism, or an 

George 'Will 

aberration in the relations of nations. The fact that this is the first war 
of the wired world, with every stage televised everywhere, adds to its 
eerie aura of a violent minuet. Both sides know from the start which 
side will be the winning side, militarily. 

But precisely because the basic military result is predictable, it is 
crucial to concentrate on this country's central lesson: To know the 
military winner of a war is not to know the war's outcome. War is a 
political event, an eruption of violence in a continuum of politics, which 
will resume, radically altered by war. 

The winning and losing nations of the First World War were clear on 
Nov. 11, 1918. Nothing else was. Later we learned the war's outcome, 
meaning consequences: pacifism, faBCism, the death of empires. Wars 
have long echoes. Desert Storm is deali", with problems descending 
from the conapse of the .Ottoman Empire. 

The winnen of the Second World War included the United States and 
the Soviet Union. The consequences of the war included Soviet power in 
the center of Europe, and four decades of extreme danger. 

Desert Storm's lesson for Arab nationa depends on the destruction not 
only of Saddam's (replaceable) weapons but of his regime, too. 

During the debates about this well-deliberated war, Iraq's real 
potential for future power encoUl1lged exaggerations of ·its current 

power. Iraq is, beneath a thin layer of imported technology, a brittle, 
overreaching tin-pot country. This means that this is, in part, a didactic 
war. It is waged not just to neutralize ' a threat, but also, perhaps 
primarily, to make a point. . t. 

Two points, actually - one about America, the other about Arabia. 
Desert Storm occurs in the 50th year since Japanese torpedo planes at 

Pearl Harbor punctuated with an exclamation point a long American 
argUment about whether this nation should be an active ingredient in 
international affaira. Desert Storm demonstrates that the future will be 
like the past, only more so. The hope is that a half-century of wars, hot 
and cold, has yielded to an epoch of rule-writing and that the mighty 
U.S. sword guarantees the preeminence of the American pen. 

There are 21 nations in what is called "the Arab worJd,~ but no real 
democracy. In recent yean, political pluralism and popular government 
have been sprouting green shoots in previously stony ground from Latin 
America to Eastern Europe. But the Middle East has remained a region 
riven by political primitivism that is fueled by religious fanaticism and 
tribalism masquerading as nationalism. 

A sense of faDing further and further behind other modernizing nations 
exacerbates Arab feelings of cultural inferiority. Those feelings are 
deepened by the sterility of the truculence and militarism that are JJ 
supposed to assuage such feelings. 

Perhaps Saddam Hussein thinks he has learned from the past and for 
that reason is determined to repeat it. In the past, particularly in 1956 
and 1967, Arab defeats have purchased prestige in the Arab world, a · I
coin of real if precarious value. 

But the way this war began - and, we may hope, wiJl end - may 
demonstrate, at last decisively, that t~e locution "Arab rid" is .. 
merely a geographic, not a political or even cultural expre . The 
claims of similarity and unity are spurious. Remember, gimes 
governing the mBjority of Arabs are supporting the U.S.-U.N. position. 

Indeed, the war's longest reverberation may be from the fact of Arab 
participation in the studied punishment of an Arab nation whose crime 
is transgressing values enunciated most clearly by the United States, 
the symbol o( Western political values and of cultural modernity. Iraq's 
fate in the fighting win demonstrate redundantly that militarism i8 not 
an alternative to political modernization. In the modem age, military 
proficiency is increaSingly a function of scientific, cultural and i 
commercial modernity. The 'Soviet Union cracked beneath the weight of 
that great fact, which is one reason why Iraq i8 isolated. ' 

The hope is that this war will be the thin end of a large wedge, 
sufficient to pry parta of Arabia into participation in the modernity th~t 
is capable of such technological prowess and moral purpose. Both that 
proweas and that purpose derive fro~ freedom. 

George wur. syndicated column appears Wedn88day. on the Vlewpointl 
page. (e) 1991 Washington Post Writers Group. 
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.Utah backs rigid abortion law 
' BY Peg McEnt.e 
rT'he Associated Press 

SALT LAKE CITY - The Utah Senate endorsed 
strict anti-abortion legislation Tuesday despite com
plaints the measure is unconstitutional and could 
~t up to $1 million to defend in court. 

The Utah National Organization for Women 
threatened to launch a campaign to derail the state's 
bid for the 1998 Winter Olympics if the Legislature 
P888eS the bill. 

Sen. Millie Peterson, one of four Democrats to vote 
against the bill, said she personally opposes abortion 
but couldn't take the choice away from other women. 

The 23-4 vote on I!8COnd reading, with two senators 
absent, came after 90 minutes of heated debate in 

"Jesus Christ lived and died for my free agency and 
I don't believe I have the right to take away anyone 
else's free agency,- she said. hich supporters urged lawmakers to examine their 

consciences and critics argued a woman should have 
the right to choose an abortion. 

Republican Sen. John Holmgren said the matter 
was not about politics or money. 

• The Senate was scheduled for It final vote on the bill 
Wednesday and a House committee was to consider 
It Thursda . 

"It's an issue that's going to depend on your moral 
background, the things you stand for," he said. 

The Senate debate came on the anniversary of the 
U.S. Supreme Court's 1973 Roe v. Wade decision. The re, which would outlaw most elective 

abomo expected to p888 and be sent to Gov. 
~orm Bangerter because 70 percent of Utah resi
dents and 90 percent of their lawmakers are 
members of the Mormon Church. 

The church considers abortion a grievous sin except 
'in the most dire medical cin:umstances. 

"If Governor Bangerter signs this bill , a nationwide 
campaign will begin to discourage the International 
Olympic Site Committee from choosing the anti
woman, anti-choice state of Utah as the host of the 
1998 Winter Olympics," said NOW spokeswoman 
Jane teen. 

Bangerter said in a letter to a sponsor of the bill, 
R.epublican Sen. Lee Ray McAllister, that he would 

Utah's tourism industry raked .in $2.3 billion in 
1989. The site of the 1998 games will be chosen by 
the International Olympic Committee on June 15 . 
Some $56 million in state tax revenue was set aside 
in 1989 to funcl the effort to lure the games to Utah. 

• Iigo the measure. The Utah chapter of the American 
Civil Liberties Union said it would immediately 
1:ha1lenge the bill in court if it becomes law. 

Navy's new SLAMs successful 
WASHINGTON - Even in a 

high-tech war, the Navy's new 
Standoff Land Attack Missile -
acronym SLAM - stands out as 
something special. 

, The crew of a carrier-based Navy 
t plane flying over Iraq on Saturday 

was able to guide two SLAMs into 
, a mlijor industrial target, sending 

the second missile skimming into 
the hole made by the first. 

~ It was a mlijor feat for a weapon 
that was first tested just a year 
and a half ago. Saturday's hits on 
the target were the first time the 
'SLAM has been used in the war 
~ against Iraq. 

The missile operates this way: 
data about the target location are 
loaded into the SLAM's on-board 
computer before the aircraft takes 
off from a carrier. 
, When a pilot fires a ~LAM, from 
u a rar as 55 miles away, a guidance 

• 
syatem keeps the missile pointed at 
the target. 

· • · ,. CtnlrJI Mlnncsotl 
Group Health Plan 

1204S 161h 51_ N 
St. Cloud. MN 66303 

f Rapidly growing, Innovative primary 
f care clinic has an opening for a: 

Certlfled Adult N~ .. PracUtioner. 
P8dlatrlc Nurse PracUUoner. 
New clinic: facility in the fasl&st grow
Ing urban area In Minnesota. 51. 
Cloud Ie a community 01 over 45,000 
located on the upper MI88I88IppI 
River 70 miles from MinneapoliaiSC. 
Paul. Cloee 10 lakes, aid areas, and 

, excellent schools, Including Ihree 
universities. Join a aupportive prl-

.. 1)1ary-care staff and racelV6 compe
f tltlva salary, ,OutBtanding benefits, 
, education leave, etc. 

For further Informadon about 
joining o~ medical staff: 
Call Stephanie Jusslla, 

Physician Services 
1-800-284-3142 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

~ 

~ 
W".t ... 
Y 

Once the missile gets close to what 
it is supposed to destroy, a camera 
on the missile turns on and trans
mita a video image back to the 
crew of the airplane. 

The plane's bombardier-navigator 
watches the image and corrects the 
course to guide the missile into the 
target. The guidance system is so 
accurate that the crew can focus on 
the portion of the target it wants to 
hit. 

The warhead carries 500 pounds of 
explosives. 

U.S. television viewers saw a tape 
of the episode in which the missile 
rapidly closed on a large building, 
and then the screen went blank. 

One secret of its success: the 
SLAM is derived from an already 
proven weapons system, the Har
poon anti-ship cruise missile. 

The Navy's Harpoon was used 
effectively in attacks on Libyan 
targets in the Gulf of Sidra in 
1986. 

The SLAMs cost about $1 million 
apiece. 

SLAM 
StIIndoff Land Attack 1f/ .. 11. 

Modified Harpoon anti-ship 
missile, deployed from carrier
based aircraft. Can precisely 
fIXed-land targets using 
Infrared and video 
guidance system. 
Length: 175.2 In. 
Diameter: 
Weight: 
Range: 

Propulsion: 

13.5 In. 
1386lba. 
In excess 

0150 miles 

Alr-breathlng 
turbojet engine 

Warhead: 
500 lb., penetration, 

high exploalve 
Entered fleet: 1989 

Source: McOonneN Douglas. APIJeII Magness 
rhe Encyc~ Of the U.S. 
MIIIlIty 
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JANUARY 
C CE 

Now In Progress 

20% TO 50% OFF 

SUITS 

SPORT COATS 
OU'rERWEAR 

SLACKS 
SWEATERS 

DRESSSHmTS 

SPORTSHmTS 
TALL and BIG SIZES 
Sale on Third Floor 

~ 

Store Hours: 

. 
SHOES 

Selected Styles 
Sale on Second Floor 

Mon. & Thur., 9:00 to 9:00 
Tues., Wed., Fri., 9:00 to 5:00; Saturday, 9:00 to 5:00 

o (&ett£'lU 1It~ .• Sc-J 0 
FOUR FLOORS • OOWNTOWN IOWA CITY • 337-3345 

:_. River City 
'Dental Care" 
GENERAL DEN11STRV 
Bradford Stiles, DD.S. 

, Garo Challan, D.D.S. 
Ann Connors, D.D.S. 

, AI Matthews, D.D.S. 
Carol Holloran, D.D.S. \ 

. American Express 
Announces A Great New 

Travel Program. 
~" OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon.-Frl. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Su. Noon to 5 pm 

• AJI)nsurance Welcome} 
• Park/Bus Shop I 

1J7£41 II] 
I Walk-in eeMoe at available 

or cal for en appointment 

337-6226 
Conveniently Jocated IICfOII 

from ad Capitol Center 

.. 

Now students can get the Card 
and get 3 roundtrips on Continental 
Airlines; for only $129 or $189 each. 
There's only one way to cover a lot of territory without spending 
a lot of money. And that'S by getting the American Express· Card. 
It's the only card that offers an exciting new travel program 
exclusively for students- including three roundtrip certificates on 
Continental Airlines. 

Just look at the map and pick the place you'd like 
to visit. If it's on your side of the Mississippi River, yQu 
can use a certificate to By for only $129 roundtrip. Or, 
you can cross the MiSSissippi for $189 roundtrip. 

You have your pick of more than 150 cities'in the 

48 contiguous states. And you can By almost anytime- because 
there are no blackout dates. But you mUSt make your reservations 
within 14 days of the day you leave. Ana the maximum stay is 
7 days/6 nights and must include a Saturday night. 

In addition to this great travel program, you'll also enjoy all 
the benefits of Cardmembership as well as other exclusive student 
privileges. They include a quarterly magazine filled with informa· 
tive articles on summer jobs, careers, campus life. Plus valuable 
discounts from leading retailers. 

But remember, there's only one way to get all this- and that's 
by getting the American Express card. Just call us (have your bank 

address and account number on hand). What's more, 
With our special studentLoffer, it's easier to get the 
card now while you're sull in school than it may 
ever be again. 

So get the Card. And get ready to cover new 
territory on either side of our Gr.eat Continental Divide. 

. cALL l-BOO-942-AMEX . 
I/you're already a Cardmembe~ there's 110 need to call. hI/ormation about your certificates will be arriving $(JOII. 

complot. 'f/", .1Id coodkjoo' 01 ,hi. 11 . .. 1 of .. will .ul •• wl,h )'OIl' ,," lie"" Conlln.,,,, 1 M' II ...... Ione Is ,eapoo.lbIe lor lullilmen' oIth~ ofor. Americ.n hpr ... "".met no liability lor Con,I.....,,,1 Alrl l ..... • p<rrorm.lIct. C 1991 A .... r.;an hpr ... Tr.veI -.1 ... <1 St,ms ComPl"llInr: • 
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What happelll when you take a 
deluded, obsessive, n-profell8ional 
~ player and mix him with a 
".? 

Rollo Quarterback, Todd Marino
rich. I Much like his cinematic counter
pan, RoboCop, yOIlllg Southern Cal 
quartAlrback Marinovich has had 
\rOIIble acclimating to "rea1~ 8Oci-

I tty. Todd skips classes. Todd 

Z ",leets to register for spring 
.emester. Todd spouts phrases 

• Ub, "I'm outta here,· to his 
coaches after being yanked out of 

I !be John Hancock Bow\. 
Todd wants to play NFL fQOtba11 

next year - his would-be redahirt 
junior eeason - and is c:urrently 
petitioning the league to enter the 
draft in April. 

Todd was arrested last Simday for 

) 

investigation of cocaine po88e88ion. 
He is a troubled youth, who hap-

• pens to own an incredibly accurate 
throwing arm. He has the talent to 
play professional football, but does 
he have the head for it? 

Enter the misguided, mad football 
IlCientist, whom, incidentally, Todd 
calls "Dad.' MarY Marlnovich is 
the creator of Robo Quarterback 
and Jike his cinematic predecessors 
he has created a monster who has 
little U88 or value outside of his 
(its) predetermined profeasion. 

Marv Marinovich's goal in groom
ing his son for football perfection 
W8I that Todd eventually reach the 
NFL. But what about high school 
football? What about college foot
ball? And, you gue88ed it, what 
about life, acidemics, com
moneense, humility, reality and 
anything elee you can think of that 
I!8eIIl to be lacking in Todd's per
sonality? 

• Marinovich may face felony 
charges. Page 46. 

Todd is and should be judged by 
hit actiOIll. However, Todd is not 
completely responsible for what he 

I has become, which can only be 
defined as a social freak. When 
most of us were getting parental 
guidance, Todd had a private quar
terback coach telling him to keep 
the football by his ear. You know, 
lO 'he could develop that quick 
release. 

The only quick releasing Todd is 
worried about now is the onll his 
bailbondsman did for him Monday 
morning. 

Here is a brief list of the "train
inC' MarY inflicted on Todd previ-
0U8 to his arrival at USC. 

• While going through teething 
pains, infant Todd was given a 
frozen liver stick to suck in order to 
relieve the pain. His mom (his 
mom and dad are divorced, what a 

I Ihockerl) reasoned that it was 
much healthier than sucking a 
bllpl. They probably just liked to 
watch ~e look on his face when 
the liver thawed. 

• At one point in his young quar
' terbacking life, Todd had eeven I difrerent penonaI coaches. One to 

teach him how to sign autographs 
and IDOther teaching him how to 
cultivate a cool, bad boy-
quarterback iJDap. A lesson he 
apparently got a lot out of. The 
other s~ worked on that all
important quick release he'll so 
desperately need in foothal1jail. 

• Todd has never been allowed the 
pleuure of a Bii Mac. 

, bid Marv consider the implications 
of creating a Hobo Quarterback? 

• The evidence clearly shows Marv 
~ didn't think about the coachabiJity 

or the penonal growth of his son. 
Todd is clearly uncoacbahle, the 

I John Hancock Bowl incident is an 
Qample. 

\ . ~, Todd wouldn'tJast long 
I III ~. If he bitched to Jerry 

Glanville after being pJilled from a 
[ lillie he'd end up callina' the 

~ 
IIgna}a for the Toronto Argonauts, 
or 1\'0r88, for the MUJTay's Bar and 
Orin Oar football team. 

~ Sunday's cocaine incident obvi-
0II.Ily mOWI Todd isn't .... dy to be 
IIr adult, or for that matter even a 
Obllep student. 

tr But with an upbrinlinllike the 
-- Todd went through, it's no 

~ "-cIer why he might tum to 
~ ~ for _pe. 

Alan: MoreMUI' Iuul a tumult-
0Iq cAildIwod. He let tIae do« CMW 

lie dGd', autographed ChictJlO 
Ct.6.1Jueboll GIld hDI Miler I&eord 

. lite _ of iI. 
~ 

" I 
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Two-timer 
Randall Cunningham named 
player of year for 2nd time 
by Maxwell Club. Page 3B. 

Novotna ousts Graf from Australian 
Her 1 st quarterfinal loss since '86 
B, Steve WlIIt.ln 
The Associated Press 

MELBOURNE, Australia - The 
Stem Graf era at the AU,Stralian 
Open is over. 

Janjl Novotna, a Czech who 
revamped her game to become a 
force in women's singles, beat Graf 
5-7, 6-4, s.o Tuesday to end the 
German's three-year, 25-match 
reign at this Grand Slam event. 

The 10th-seeded Novotna 
advanced to the eemifinals along 
with No.2 Monica Beles, who beat 
Anke Huber 6-3, 6-1 to eet up a 
meeting with No. 3 Mary Joe 
Fernandez, a 6-3, 6-2 winner ' over 
Katerina MaIeeva. 

In a brilliant 2~hour match that 
featured a relentless net attack by 
Novotna and a desperate fight to 
survive by Graf, the Czech put the 
victory away at love in the final 
game after double-faulting at 
break . point ' on her previous ser
vice. 

"I beat the No. 1 player. It feels 
like the end of the tournament,' 
said a physically and emotionally 
drained Novotna. 

Novotna's serve-and-volley 
strategy was the same that Zina 
Garrison used in beating Graf in 
the Wimbledon eemifinaIs and that 
Gabriela Sabatini used in beating 
her in the U.S. Open final . 

"I was better and more consistent 
at the net than ever," said 
Novotna, who lost all nine of her 
previous matches against Graf'. "I 
was more Aggressive. I didn't try to 
beat Stem from the back. There 
are weaknesses in Steffi's passing 
shots, and I never really choked at 
the net.-

Graf aaid abe had trouble figuring 
out what Novotna was going to do. 

·She can play from the baseline, or 
come in,· Graf said. "She mixea it 
up. You never really know what to 
expect. I have to improve my net 
game. I chose the wrong tactics to 
come in too much today. 1 just have 
to play better." 

Graf, the three-time defending 
women's champion and top seed, 
had not lost in the quarterfinals of 
a Grand Slam event since the 1986 
French Open. She had not lost in 
the Australian since the third 
round in 1984 - she skipped the 
next two tournaments and the 
Australian wasn't played in 1986 
- and had never lost in this 
stadium's center court. 

Graf, starting her l80th week at 
No. 1 in the rankinge, had beaten 
Novotna in five other Grand Slam 

Stef1l Gral, 

tournaments, including last year's 
French, Wimbledon and U.S. Open. 
All were straight set victories, 
except for a 1989 meeting on carpet 
in Brighton, England. 

Graf, red-cheeked and languid, 
spotted Novotna leads of 1 .... in the 
first set and 0-4 in the second 
before struggling back. 

Novotna fought off two break 
points in the second set before 
taking it on ber first opportunity 
when Graf poked a forehand CI'Q88-

court volley wide. 
Graf avoided digging herself in a 

hole in the third set as both 
playen held eervice to 5-5. But 
Novotna took her to ad-out with a 
C!'088COurt backhand pIl88ing shot 
cross in the 11th game, and put it 
away with a backhand approach 
tIu¢ Graf smacked wide. 

Novotna blew her first chance at 
victory when she double-faulted at 
break point in the next game, but 
broke back on her fifth break point 
against Graf in the 13th game. 

"I was ahead in the first set, I 
didn't make it. I learned something 
from that,· Novotna said. When a 
few drops of rain fell, she became 
anxious. 

~I thought it might start raining. I 
wanted to fInish it off,· she said. 

This time, Novotna didn't yield at 
all, and Graf had nothing left;. 
Novotna won at love when Graf 
weakly hit a backhand return into 
the net. 

"This morning I felt great in 
practice, but in this match I didn't 
play well at all,· Graf said. '"Today 
she stuck in and pushed herself 
and didn't make the mistakes she 
sometimes does. She's playing 

See T .... , Page 2B 

PreM 
Czech Jana Novotna celebnlte. her 5-7, 6-4, s-e quarterfinal victory 
ov.r nerne ... Stef1l Ora' In the Au.trallan Open Tuesday In Melboume. 

Backs look to excel in Super Bowl 
Thomas sees big game 
as his big opportunity 

By John F. Bon'attl 
The Associated Press 

, 

TAMPA, Fla. - He's been the NFL's leader in combined TUShing and 
receiving yards for the past two seasons. Yet Thurman Thomas still 
feels like a relative unknown. ' . 

"I don't think rve gotten the respect I deserve," Thomas said Tuesday. 
"We've got so many superstars on this team, rve just been-getting left; 
in the shadows.· 

Although he scored Qnly once in the Buffalo Bills' 51-3 rout of the Los 
Angeles Raiders in Sundays AFC Championship game, Thomas was 
the springboard for the victory. 

He got the ball on 10 of Buffalo's first 17 plays and 30 of the Bills' 63 
offensive plays during the game. The damage at game's end: 25 TUshes 
for 138 yards and five catches for 61 yards. 

The Super Bowl provides the ultimate platform for any player to' 
establish superstar credentials, but Thomas, who led the NFL with 
1,807 all-purpose yards this season, said he doesn't care about that. 

"I just want to let what happens happen,· he said. "If I have a good 
game, let it be: 

If Thomas has a good game - especially as a TUsher - New York will 
have failed to achieve one of its pregame goals, Giants linebacker 
Pep~r Johnson said. I 

"I think Thurman Thomas is the nucleus of their offense,· Johnson 
said. "You neve - at least to my knowledge - see Buffalo's running 
game totally stopped. The guy can run inside or outside. He's going to 
constantly hammer the ball in there: 

Thomas' ability to run inside and outside impresses Giants' defenders. 
"He's a fine OOide running back (and) he has good speed to the 

corner,' defensive end Leonard Marshall said. "He finds the crease, 
and once he fmds it, he takes the ball in there." 

See .... Page 28 

New Yon running bllck 0lIl. Anderaon laya .n Incident In 01, .... ' 
pI'ftIou. meeting with 8uth11o wit help him I gN. dNl In the Super 
Bowl Sunde, In T.mpe, R •• 

• Sills Giants 

Passing Bills Giants 
Percent completed 61.9% 58.0% 
Yards gained 3404 2898 
Average gain (yds.) 8.01 7.28 
Touchdowns 28 18 

Rushing BillS Giants 
Yards gained 2080 2049 
Average gains (yds.) 4.3 3.8 
Touchdowns 20 17 

Field Goals : Kickoffs Punts Touchdowns 
(Avg. "'tum. (Avg, l1Itum. 53 
yards) yds.) 

..; 

iO 10 10.9 
7.1 0 • 

AP 

Anderson remembers 
Bills' overconfidence 
B, Hal Block 
The Associated Press 

TAMPA, Fla. - Super Bowl his
tory suggests that familiarity 
breeds an edge, that playing a 
team for the second time in a 
season can be beneficial, especially 
with a championship at stake. 
S~ times in the past, Super Bowls 

have been rematches, and in four 
of those games, the team that won 
the first match won the second. 
The last time was 1986, when the 
New York Giants beat Denver 
19-16 during the season and 39-20 
in the Super Bowl. 

Running back Ottis Anderson 
remembers the sequence and how 
coach Bill Parte1ls handled it. 

"Bill said, 'Be careful ",hat you 
say. El\ioy the win but keep it in 
perepective. You might see them 
again.' 

'"1'hat was unbelievable. We got to 
the Super Bowl and there they 
were." 

That taught Anderson a lesson. 
Five weeks Il10, Buffalo beat the 
Giants 17-13, and as the game 
neared its end, Bills safety Le0-
nard Smith, Anderson's former 
teammate with the Cardinals, 
went into a victory dance. 

"He was ehakinJ his finpr in the 
camera saying, 'Ws got those 

guys!" Anderson said. "I thought 
of '86 and Denver and aaid to 
myself, 'You know, we might see 
each other again.' 

"Here we are." 
The first game was memorable 

because both teams lost their 
starting quarterbacks. Buffalo's 
Jim Kelly went out with a sprained 
left knee, J:'t!turning for the play
offs. New York's Phil SimJns is still 
on crutches with a sprained right 
arch, replaced by Jeff Hostetler. 

Kelly hurt his knee when Bills 
tackle Will Wolford fell into him. 
At the time, however, Wolford was 
more concerned with his own' right 
knee, sprained on the same play. 
Center Kent Hull remembers the 
scene. 

-. turned around and saw our 
Itarting tackle and our quarter
back both on the ground, both 
holding their knees, ~ he aaid. -I 
thought, 'Oh, great!' 

"When Kelly went off, he aaid, '111 
be back.' He didn't say it would be 
three weeki later." 

Wolford was blocking Leonard 
Manhall on the play. Jim Ritcher 
knocked Carl Banks off his feet 
and into Wolford's ril(,ht mee. 
Wolford rolled into Kelly. 

-I never knew 1 hit him.~ Wolford 
aaid. "I couldn't feel the bottom of 

See ..... Plge2B 

Bartels out 
after foot 
r~injured 
The Associated Press 

Freshman Jim Bartels rein
jured his foot and will be out 
-for quite a bit of additional 
time,' Iowa basketball coach 
Tom Davis said Tuesday. 

Davis, speaking to reporten on 
the Big Ten Conference telecon
ference, said Bartels !ijIgJ'avated 
the injury in last Saturday's 
99-79 lOBS to Indiana. 

The 6-foot-5 swingman from 
Freedom, Wis., injured the foot 
last fall but has appeared in 
eight games for Iowa, 13-5 over
all and 2-4 in the league. 

He played three minutes 
against the Hoosiers and had 
one assist. He came into Satur
day night's game averaging 2.4 
points and 1. 7 rebounds. 

"He evidently injured the arch 
or some kind of a little stre88 
fracture in the lower foot area, ~ 
Davis aaid. "The thing seemed 
to be bothering hi~ again 
Saturday night. He just turned 
his ankle or did something to 
bother that old il\iury." 

"He will be out for quite a bit of 
additional time,· the coach said. 

Davis said although Bartels 
wasn't a key contributor so far 
this season, he gave the Hawk
eyes quickne88 and was a 
shooting threat. 

With injuries to Paul Lusk and . 
Wade Lookingbill, who are 'out 
for the eeason, Davis said he 
hoped Bartels would give him 
help at small forward . 

"He's an excellent outside shoo
ter. I saw him maybe contribut
ing more in February if we could 
get him some playing time. So 
rm going to mi88 him a litt\4l 
bit,· Davis said. 

Iowa, in the midst of a three
game loeing streak, doesn't play 
again until a Jan. 28 game at 
Ulinois. 
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NBA Stanclngs 
__ 001 __ 

.... _ • l"""-_ 
- _ 21 • . 713 -
~ 22 17 .5&1 ~ 
_Vo<II 17 21 oM7 12 
~ 17 21 .44712 
-JotIo¥ 12 21 .318 17 ....... ________ 11 21 .275 18 

c.o.hI_ 
CllIeago _ .. ____ 2II 11 .71' 
Ootroit.. _____ 21 12 .7110 " 
...... u ..... ____ ._ 27 13 ,V5 1~ 

- . 24 15 .815 4 Indiona...... _____ ... __ 15 24 __ 13 

~ - 12 21 .31' IS¥. 
~._. __ . ____ 12 21 .318 IS¥. 

WUT111IICOIIPIJIIJICE 
--_ • LN_ 
SonMtonIo._ ... __ 2I 10 .722 -
Utoh .. _._ ... __ . __ .. 211 13 .t187 I~ 

HouoIon __ • 20 It .513 no 
DIIM_ .. _____ 13 24 .3151 131i 
~. __ .. __ ... _._ .. _ 13 24 .lI51 13~ 
0rt0nd0 ____ ... __ l0 31 .244 18\\ 
Donw, ._ .... ___ .. __ 8 30 .231 18\\ --PortlMd ......... __ ._. ___ 34 7 _ 
LAUUrI. ___ .. _ ... __ 27 11 .711 5 140 
PhoenIx .. _ .... ___ .. ___ .. 25 12 878 7 
Golden s _ __ .. _ .... _ 21 17 .553 11 140 
5ootllo ._._ ... ___ ... __ '7 18 .472 14140 
LACliI>I*s ______ 14 21 .3150 11140 
Soc:rwr>oo '10. ___ ._. ___ ._._ .. 10 211 .218 21 140 

-.,..-. 
- Yo<II 117. Pnltadolphla 111. OT 
WoohIngIan 121. Ort_118 
Donw, 115 . .. tnn.ota 110 
Dotrolt 101 . 8oooIon to 
LA Lo ..... 120, indiana 114 
Cllieago \17. _ IDa 

s.c_~7. Houlton 14 

-y-,..-. 
.... a- NoIlncludad 
Atlanta "'8 ... lamIl07 
- Je...,. il!. CI>a_1O 
LA Lo ..... \18. 0t1IInd0 • 
LA Cllppero .t San Antonio. (n) 
Mllwou .... It Suttle. (n) 
Houlton .. GakIan SlIm. (n) 
PhoeniX .t Por1lond. (n) 

TIIday'.-. 
CIIicIgo .t _ JerMy. 8:30 p."" 
tndlana It Pnlladllphll, 6:30 p.m 
Atlanta at WIlhIng1on. 1:30 p.m. 
Ilotroll .t Booton. 7 p.m. 
~.nd at Ooltu, 7:30 p.m. 
.... Yorl< .t Utah. 1:30 pm. 
MllwlukM It $oc,.".,to • • -30 p m. 

~'.o.-
LA Lo ...... t CIII_. 1:30 p m. 
Mln_ 01 Houlton. 7.30 p.m. 
C_nd at San Anlonlo. 7 :30 p.m. 
.... YOrl< .t o.n-. 8:30 p.m. 

Super Bowl Rosters 
T __ lor tile 25411 SUper _ ---.... ~: ..... I.-.y 

............ " .. wtblt 
7G11aOllberL.-__ 011 11-3 210 4 

10 Alc:ItTuIIn-. P .. 2 218 1 II SootI _ ___ PI( e.o 207 8 

12 ..... K.tIy _____ 011 11-3 21' 5 
IH ___ · __ . Q8 ... 210 • 

22JoMHagy .. __ .. FS e.o lIS , 
23_~_ All 5-10 201 5 
27OM1dHlcb CB 5-10 '" 4 2II0MldPaol ___ CB W I .. R 
11000II _ ____ . All 5-11 200 4 
,, __ WlI'-_ CB 5-10 175 R 
IIoIlhU,"*,~ __ RB 5-10 I. 3 
1III~G&rd _ ___ FII &-2 232 R 

n_()cIoo,. ____ CB 5-10 '" 4 
3I_KaIao FS 5-11 115 5 41 ...... _ ____ F8 11-1 224 4 

45 DwIohl 0.-___ 55 1103 2Da 5 
45 a.-d Smfth ____ SS 5-11 20:1 • 
l5OR-rs.ntley ____ LB 11-2 238 5 
5IJ1m _ ____ ._ 0 1103 275 \I 
53 __ I'eIIon . __ • 18 1102 218 A 
54~BIIIey ___ LB 11-2 24& 3 
1511 OonyIToIlay ___ ._. __ L8 1104 121 8 
I5IISlwleConlon ___ LB 1103 230 ~ 

M_F_. __ ._._._ 0 1103 2a5 2 

113 Adam Ung_ '_"___ 0 ... 2113 8 
I5Jo11no..lo ____ ... _ Ol ... SIO 4 
17 KIn! Hun . ____ .__ C 1105 275 5 
.WlII_ "''''_''' __ ' T 1105 2115 5 
73 Mlka I.odIoh • ____ ...... _ OT 1103 270 R 
740iennPorQr._. ___ T U S04 A 75 ____ ... _ T M 325 3 

78 __ .... _._. __ ... DE 1104 275 • 
IO_LoIIon ____ .WR 11-3 Ito 13 
113_ .. _ _ . __ . __ .. WR 11-2 110 8 
114 te.ltltMcl(ajlar .. __ .... _ ... _ TE ... 24& S 
IS AI EdwIInII .. ____ . WR s-e I. R 
.. VemonTu"* _._ .. __ .... WA 54 In R 
.78utc:ll _ _ ._ .... __ ._ TE 1104 24& 5 ._IHIHIuR._._ ... _. TE 1-7 2i5O 1 
.S_TMke,_._._. __ .. WR W lIS 8 
., Jeff WrigtlL .... _ ... _ ............ NT 1103 270 3 
il! Gary Blldlnger ___ ._ .. NT 1103 270 • 
t4 ... rI<P ... ... _ ... _._._ ....... DE ... m 4 
.. Loon __ .... _ .... __ ....... DE 1105 270 4 
117 COrnalkl.IleftMII ._._ ..... LB 1-2 231 4 
til HoI Garno< ... __ .... _._ ... LB ... 231 4 

_" ___ r 

_~: eIltP_t. 

..... ".,.. " .. WI !xl' 
5s..nllndoll. ................... _ p IloO 200 5 
8 ... ttC8'llnaugh ..... _ ........ oe 1-2 21013 
8M.ttBahr ..... _._._ .... _ .... _ I< 5-10 175 13 

15JeIl_* ............... _ .. _ 08 1103 212 8 
21 RIyna Thompaon ___ .... _ ca N 1 t3 5 
22LMRouoon._ ................... Re 6-1 222 8 
23 PerryWlllama ........ _._._. CB 6-2 203 7 
24OttIoAnOWaon ... _ .... _ .... _. R8 8-2 225 12 
25M1r1<CoI""' ............ _._ .... C8 5-10 110 5 
2IO"'Due<Ion ........ _._ .... _ .. S 6-1 212. 

2711odney ........ __ RB 5-11 215 R 
28E1oenonW... C8 &-1 114 10 
21 Io\y!Oft Guyton __ __ S &-1 205 2 

110 0... RII 5-7 110 2 
34l1wi1 n-. RB e.o ,.. R 
43 0MIdw..-.___ S IloO 238 R 
...... rbConhon __ All &-1 225 8 
451\og1r8rown CB IloO ,.. R 
47Grag.- S 6-1 200 2 rflliobbJ _ ___ LB 11-3 230 R 

52"-' JoIlneon __ 18 1103 2Q 5 
I16Gaty ______ 18 ... 234 7 

5II~TII}'Ior-- LII 11-3 243 10 
57~McG._ __ LII M 250 10 

5IIC8r1_ LII ... 231. 
6te ... ww- e.G W IlOO 2 
IOEric-' T W 210 3 
.,-~ G N .. a 
I14TomlWlcler .. _____ o.T 6-7 210 2 
15 8ar1 0aIeI _ C 1103 2115. 
.. WIIIIMI_____ T 1105 280. 
7OLoonord __ 1 ____ DE 11-3 2a5 ~ 

72tloug RiMwIberg ___ T U 275 4 
73JoMWIINngIon __ DE ... 275 5 
74EtIIc_ •• __ .... __ NT 1104 218 5 
78JoM Elliott T 11-7 305 3 
nErlcDo'Ml' __ . __ . __ DE U 280 5 
108011""""" __ . __ TE W 270 S 
., stoq RobInoon ____ WR 5-11 '" 8 
I2-Ingram . ___ . __ WR 5-10 1. ~ 

I14Troyl<Y*------..... WR e.o 110 R 
ISSIoIpIoan~ ... __ .. _ WR $-I 1110 4 
.7'-rtlCro-. __ . ___ TE 1105 245 2 
.--... ... --.. _ TE 1104 245 8 
t3 .. iUFo. _____ .... _. DE ... 275 R 
te.lollnloCOOU ____ ._ 18 ... 251 II 
til S_OoOaoIo._ .. __ ._LB &-2 248 7 

NHL Standings 
.AlP~ 

....... _ • LT .... ., GA 
NY~ ... __ .... _._ 21111 • 101151111511 
Pn,tldalpI>"' ... _._._ .. _ ....... 25 21 8 1511 173 1114 
PlMbUrgh .. ___ ................ 21 21 3 116 215 1114 
New JerIey ........ __ ...... _ .. It 20 10 48 In 170 
W .... 1ngton ........... __ ... _ .. 22 25 2 45 151 1113 
NY IIIlrldoro ... _ .......... _ ..... 17 25 • 40 135 ,. --Booton •• _ ......... _._ ....... _ .• 21 II • 10 110 1114 
Mont .... 1 ..... _. ____ ... _ .. 21 18 5 57 III 145 
Bulfolo ..... _ .................... _ .. 20 17 10 150 I. 153 
Har1Iord ....... ___ ........ _. 20 22 5 45 131 1S7 
~_ ......... _ .. _ ....... _ ... 10 30 • 2t 138 218 
~ COIInIll!IICI! 

_...,...,. • L T .... 0# GA 
Chlc.uo ........... . - .- ... - .... 32 1~ ~ • 117 121 
St. Louto.._ .... _ ... _ ... ..... 211 15 7 1511 175 145 
Ilotroll ....... _ .............. _ ..... 22 22 5 48 1114 172 
Mln_ .. __ .... _ .... _._. 142t 8 31 153 171 
Toronto ................. _........ 12 31 5 29 138 200 ...,...-
L ... ~ .. _ .... _ ............ 21 18 5 57 Iil! 152 
Cllgory ._ ..... __ ._ .. _ ....... 25 IS 5 116 Itl ISS 
Ed_on ................ _ ....... 22 20 3 47 1150 143 
Vancou .... ........... _ ...... _ .. 18 21 4 40 1150 171 
Wlnnlpeg _ ........ _._ ........ __ . 18 27 8 40 1110 151 

Women'. Basketball 
Top 25 Fared 

HoIor thO __ • Top 25 _ '. __ r-.,: 
I Vlrglnil (III-I) did not pIey. 
2. """" _ (I~1) did not pIey. 
S. North Carolina SI* (I~ did not pIey • 
~ T_ (15-3) did not pIey. 
5. a-vta (15-21 did not pIey. 
tI. ""<due (15-1) did not pIey. 
7. ""bUm (14-3) did not pIey. 
tI. __ (1~) did not pIey. 
.. Rutvo<s (1)-1) did not pIey. 
10. lSU (13-31 did not pIey. 
II . ArkInAM (1&-2) _ r_A&M eo... 
12. UNLV (14-2) dld not .,.., . 
13. ~ ~cky (15-1) did not ploy. 
14 --.m(I~)dldnotpley. 
15. WIaoIoIippI (IN) dld not ploy. 
18. WaoIIlnglon (12--3) did not ploy. 
17 eon_I (15-2) did not ploy. 
III. T_ (1~) did not.,..,. 
It. ~ (101.2) did not pIey. 
20 Notre Dame (12--3) did not ploy. 
21 . C\OnW>n (11-6) did not pIey. 
22. t.ou~ TICh ~) did not ploy. 
II. _ (104) .... -,..,. 
24. Long 8ucI\ _ lUI did not pIey 
25. F1ori<UI Stoia (1202) did nol ploy. 

Bert Bell Award 
PHlLAOELPHIA (liP) - The wln__ 01 thO 

Bert 8011 Award. ~ted InI\UIl1y ~ \hi 
.....-1 FooIbIIl Club 10 thO NFL', outstanding 
ployw. with _ . tam and pooItlon : 

I tIIO-RondIll Cunnlnghorn. Pnltadolphla. 011 
ltee---.1oe MonIMa. Son FflllClaco. 08 
1~.1I Cunningham. Pnltadolpl>la, Q8 
lte7_ry Rice. San FraftCio<:o. WR 
1~ ToytOr. New Yo<II GiontI, LB 
1~_"_rP.~on. ChIc.uo. R8 
1 MA-Oon Worino. "Ioml. oe 
I IJ83-..J<>M Rlgolna. waan'ngtDn. R8 
lt82-Joe TheIamonn. W .... 1ngton. 011 
11111-«et\ AndIrwon, Clnel,.,.,I. 011 
I tBG-Ron JoWorakI. Pnl-.pllla, 08 
le7t--&rt campbel~ _. R8 

len-Terry 8'_. PttIoburg/l, 08 
18n-Bob 0,_. Wiarnl. oe 
1871--!(en StmMr. 0_. 011 
1875-1',," T..x",,'on. Mln'*'>ll.. 08 
187_tn Ollon. loa AngeIeo Ram .. Ol 
1873-0.J. SI"",",,". BuH ..... R8 
1872---<.Mry erown. WaoIIlngIon. Re 
"71~0Q8r Sta_h. 0.11 ... 08 
187o-G1orgo Blando, Ookland, OIl 
1~",",," o.br1el. Loa Ar9~ RIma. 011 
IlII&-leRoy Kelty. CllYeland 8rownl, R8 
lt17....JoM Unilu, Baltlmont. 08 
1~ MlfedI1lo. DIIt.., 08 
lt15-1'e1. RotzIoH. Pn'todeIpI>l .. E 

(liants _______________________________________ ~_ti_n~_f~ __ ~ __ 1B 

my leg. I thought I had tom e 
ligament. I thougbt I was gone." 

When he got to the dreseing room, 
Wolford found KeUy there. ~I said, 
'What happened to you?' and he 
told me I fell on hie knee." 

The episode deprived the Bills of 
two Pro Bowl players and occurred 
after KeUy had driven the Bills to 
touchdowns on their fll'st two pos
sessions. 

The Giants had scored first on a 
I-yard run by Anderson, a TO set 
up by rookie Rodney Hampton's 
41-yard run. Hampton suffered a 
broken leg in the opening playoff 

game and, like Simms, will mise 
the Super Bowl. 

KeUy brought the Bills right back, 
throwing 48 yards to Thurman 
Thomas, setting up a 6-yard TO 
pitch to Andre Reed. Then Thomas 
scored on a 2-yard run after Kelly 
passed to Reed for 36 yards. 

Matt Bahr's 23-yard field goal 
made it 14-10 at halftime. Bahr 
narrowed it to 14-13 with a 22-yard 
field goal in the third quarter. But 
the Giants didn't score again. 

Hostetler got New York in scoring 
position four times, but the drives 
produced only Bahr's second field 

goal. Blunders - a holding pen
alty, a botched snap on shotgun 
formation and offensive paBe inter
ference - stalled the Giants. 

"We had our opportunities," New 
York guard William Roberts said. 
"'Pe kept misfiring at key 
moments on crucial plays." 

It was the last time the GillIlts 
lost. Hostetler quarterbacked them 
to narrow wins over Phoenix and 
New England to finish the regular 
season, then to playoff victories 
over Chicago and San Francisco. 

The victory over New York posi
tioned the Bills to gain home field 

advantage throughout the playoffs. 
A week later, with backup Frank 
Reich at quarterback, they clinched 
that with a 24-14 victory over 
Miami. Then they capitalized on 
the edge, scoring 95 points in 
playoff wine over Miami and the 
Los Angeles Raiders. 

The explosion of playoff points did 
not escape New York's notice. 

"They're scary," .said Banks, who 
took out two Bill8 on one play the 
last time they met. "When we saw 
them, they were putting it 
together. They've put it together 
now.n 

Eiill!; ________________________________________________________ ~_n_tin_U~_f_mm __ ~ ___ 1B 

Thomas' knack for bursting through a small hole in the line is 
appreciated by his blockers. 

"He never makes a bad read,- tackle Will Wolford said. "For an 
offensive lineman, that'B great. It makes us look good.-

Bills offensive coordinator Ted Marchibroda says running is only half of 
the Thomas package. 

"When he got here, we may have underestimated his pass-catching 
skille," Marchibroda said, "They didn't throw the ball much to him at 
Oklahoma State.n 

Playing ahead of Heisman Trophy winner Barry Sanders, Thomas 
caught 87 passes for 618 yards in four seasons with the Cowboys. He 
has been the Bills' secon<\.leading recaiver, behind Andre Reed, for the 
past two seasons, with a total of 107 catches. 

At best, Thomas said he's the fourth option for Jim Kelly in roost of the 
Bills' passing plays. 

"I'm like an outlet to Jim," he said. "Most of the patterns are designed 
to go to James Lol\.on, Andre Reed or Keith McKelJer. 

"I think that's why we've been so successful because every time we call 
a play to those guys and they're covered, I'm always an outlet and I'm 
always open. n 

Three years ago, Thomas was projected as a first-round draft choice 
and ESPN was at his home on draft day to record his reaction. When he 
wasn't taken until the Bills selected him early in the second round, his 
disappointment was obvious. 

"That's been a motivator for me since I've been in the league," he said. 
"After the second round, 1 said whatever team takes me is going to get 
a heck of a player." 

1rEtnniS' ____________________________________________ ~_ntin_~_f_mm~~~1B 
more with her bead, using the 
right etrokes when she heeds 
them." 

drilling an overhead into the fit\h. 
seeded Bulgarian's forehand cor
ner. 

A decision on the U.S.-Mexico tie, 
which is being reviewed to 888e88 
security, will follow. 

bit better,- said Lendl, who has 
beaten Krickstein in six of their 
seven matches. 

Femandez, a tall, skinny native of 
the Dominican Republic ranked 
No. 4 in the world, said she hasn't 
put on any weight since last year 
but is stronger and more aggres
sive. 

"I think it's a matter ofmovement, 
moving up on the ball and not 
waiting for the ball to com~ to 
you," she said. "It's not 80 much 
muecling the ball or banging it 
over. I just have to keep taking the 
ban early and play close to the 
baseline to open the angles." 

"From the fifth game on I dictated 
the play much more and kept on 
doing it,- Fernandez said. 

She has dropped only 17 games in 
her five matches this year and has 
won 11 of 12 matches here over the 
past two years. 

In their own fashions, Ivan Lendl, 
the two-time defending Australian 
Open men's champion, and Stefan 
Edberg, the two·time former 
champ, reached the quarterfinals 
and moved closer to a showdown in 
the semis. 

Edberg played less perfectly and 
got a stiffer challenge from Cour
ier, ranked No. 23, before winning 
4-6,6-0,6-4,5-7,6-2. 

Lendl next faces Yugoslavian 
Goran Prpic, ranked No. 56. Prpic, 
who wears 8 large, cumbersome 
brace to protect an injured knee, 
beat Holland's Jan Siemerink, a 
qualifier, 7·6 (7-3), 6-7 (7-3), 6-0, 
7-6 (9-7) on Monday. 

"I like playing here,- 8aid Fernan
dez, boosted by the fans and a 
large American flag in the stands. 
"It's one of my favorite places and I 
always I)ave fun out there." 

Their victims Monday were two 
young Americans, Aaron Kricks
tein and Jim Courier, who offered 
varying degrees of resistance. 

Relying on groundstrokes with 
occasional ventures to the net, 
Fernandez won eeven straight 
games from 2-3 in the first set to 
3-0 in the second. She broke for the 
match on her lirst opportunity, 

War worries and the threet of 
terrorism led to an announcement 
by the International Tennis Feder
ation that seven Davis Cup ties 
have been postponed. 'l'he France
Israel tie has been tentatively 
rescheduled for March 29-31. 

Lendl played his best match of the 
tournament in beating Krickstein 
6-2, 6-2, 6-1, moving him around 
the court like a marionette. 

"When I play Aaron, I feel about it 
pretty much this way: Whatever 
we start doing on the court I'm at 
least as good as ~e is at it or a little 

Edberg playa No. 86 Jaime Yzaga, 
the first Peruvian to reach the 
quarters of the Australian since 
the start of the open era in 1968. 
Yzaga beat three-time former 
champion Mats Wilander, who has 
dropped to No. 47, 7-5, 2-6, 6-1, 
3-6,6-1. 

Montana undergoes successful surgery 
01 wire services 

REDWOOD CITY, Calif. - Quarterbaclt Joe 
Montana underwent surgery on Tuesday to 
repair a bone in his right hand, broken during 
the San Francisco 4gera' 1088 to the New York 
Giants in Sunday's NFC championship game. 

Two BCreWli were inserted in Montana's hand 
during the surgery, performed at Sequoia 
Hospital by team physician Dr. Michael Dil
lingham. The procedure was pronounced a 
succese. 

Sp~rtsbriefs 
Dillingham said Montana's hand will be in a 

cast for about four _D. The sc:rews will be 
removed in about two· months and Montana 
will be able to begin throwinr about a month 
after that. 

Montana .,as sacked from behind by Leonard 
Marshall with about 10 minutes left in Sun
da1's 16-13 1088. 

The fifth metac:arpaI in Montana'. throwing 
hand W8I broken, about an inch below the hue 
of the little Iinpr. 

RooIde 8mltlt to appear ill Pro Bowl 
IRVING, Teua - Dallu Cowboys rookie 

running back Emmitt Smith was chosen 
Tuesday to replace the injured Neal Anderson 
of the Chicago Bears on the NFC team for the 
Pro Bowl. 

Smith, the Aseociated Pre88 NFL Offensive 
Rookie of the Year, would be the first Cowboy 
to play in the game since Herschel Walker in 
1988. 

The No. 1 draft pick from Florida is the first 
Dallas rookie selected since Everson Walle in 
1981. 

The Pro Bowl will be played Feb. 3 in 
Honolulu. 

Dry..taIe U'I'atecI for cIraDkeD drlviDI 
LOS ANGELES - Hall of Fame pitcher Don 

DryedaIe ie scheduled to be arraigned Feb. 11 
on a charge of felony drunlten driving Item· 
ming from a traffic accident that injured a 
woman, police said. 

Drysdale, 54, waa arrested Monday night 
about 8:30 p.m. PST after the car he was 
driving collided with another vehicle. Drys
dale, who waa alone in his car, was making a 
left. turn, police officer Tom Ohmer said. 

A breath teat after. the accident showed 
DryedaIe, an announcer for the Los Angeles 
Dodgers, bad a blood-alcohol level of .19, more 
than twice the leplJimit eX .08, Ohmer said. 

A 24-year-old woman driving the other car 
lUffered bruises and abruiona and was taken 
to St. Joeeph Hospital in Burbank, Ohmer 

said. Drysdale was booked and posted $5,000 
bail 8 few holll'B later, police said. 

Drysdale pitched for the Dodgers from 1956 to 
1969 and was inducted into baseball's Hall of 
Fame in 1984. He had a 209-167 record and a 
2.95 ERA. 

Pat. hire Curry .. offeuive coordinator 
FOXBORO, Mass. - Dick Coury, the quarter-· 

.back coach of the Loa Angeles Rame, .,as 
named offensive coordinator of the New 
England Patriots on Tuesdey. New head ~ 
Dick MacPherson said Coury haa cone of the 
best offensive minds in the game. His offensive 
knowledge will help make the Patriots one of 
the most exciting teams to watch in the '90&.-

Coury, 59, joined the Rams in 1986. He spent 
the previous three yean as head coach of the 
Breakera in the USFL, first in Boston and then 
in New Orleans and Portland as the team 
moved. 

As quarterbacka coach of the Rams, Coury 
tutored Jim Everett, who has led the NFL in 
touchdown p88IIe8 in two of the past three 

, seasons. 
Also, three Syrilcuse 8I8iatantcoaches decided 

to foUow MacPhenon to the Patriots. 
The Patriots 8JUlounced Monday that defen

sive coordinator Norm Gerber, special teains 
coach Dave Uyrus and receivers coach Ivan 
Fears bad accepted positions on MacPherson's 
NFL staff. 
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Watch for Vito's 
NEW MENU! 

Program: The Center for International and Comparative Studies 
(CICS) invites applications for Foreign Language and Area Studles 
Fellowships for modern language study. . 

ElIglb.lllty: Eligibility is restricted to U.S. citizens, natiohals and. 
permanent residents enrolled in UI graduate' degree programs. 
Fellowships will be awarded to graduate students pursuing international 
careers in conjunction with an interdisciplinary or professional studies 
program. There is particular Interest in sponsoring students to enhance 
language skills at the initial phase of their plan of study. The University 
of Iowa is an equal opportunity-affirmative action institution. 

Awarda: Awards range from $1,500 plus tuition (Summer Fellowships) 
to $7,000 plus tu~ion (Academic Year Feliowships). Fellowships' are 
jointly funded by the U.S. Department of Education, the Graduate 
College and the Colleges of Medicine and I.aw. 

Applications and Deadline.: Application form~ 'are availJble from 
CICS (226 IC) or from the offices of coliegiate deans and directors of 
professional schools. Completed applications and statements of 
purpose must be submitted to deans or directors by February 1, 1991. 

STANLEY UNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS FOR 
INTERNATIONAL RESEARCH AND STUDY 1991-92 

Pro 9 ra m: Scholarships are available for outstanding UI 
undergraduates who have developed internationally-based r earch 
projects which require travel or study abroad. The P4lriod abroa be 
spent at a foreign university, or in formal internship or other p ms 
requiring substantial foreign language use. A faculty advisor is required 
to oversee research projects, and projects may be combined 
intensive language study. 

Awards: Award stipends range from $700-$1,500. , 

Eligibility: Competition is open to all UI undergraduates with 
exception of those who would greduate In Mayor July, 1991. RAlcioiAntll,);j1 
must return to the University of Iowa for at least one semester 
period abroad. 

Appllc:etlona and D.~dlln.a: Application forms are available 
CICS (226 IC) and must be submitted whh accompanying tfnt-Ilmanllr"! 
and proposal by February 15, 1991. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Karen Chappell, Associate Director, CICS, 226 IC (335-0368). 
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unningham wins 2nd Maxwell Award 
~'fIELDI10USE 

:.: PHlLADELPHlA-Philadelpbia 
:.... es quarterback Randall Cun· 

"':-' . ham won the Maxwell Club's 
player of the year award 

~?!" esday for the second time - and 
. . time he was ready to aclmowl· 
~ the honor. 

'" I The Maxwell group selected Cun· 
,.",!nu,gham for the award after the 
::'w:'1988 season, but Cunningham 

., 'didn't show up for a news confer· 
aDL ...... <l to be contacted by 

suburban home while 
an agent about real 

Culllningham referred to that incl· 
Tuesday's interview, 

conducted hy phone because 
YfIUI out of town on vacation. 

'"I'h .. f'l .... + time I didn't understand 
prestigious this WBB. It's a 
respected award and any 
would be proud to accept," 

. i;unnll:lghslDl said. 
CQoi1linJ~hlUn. who passed for 3,466 

30 touchdowns with 13 
ibtt6tteptions and ran for 942 this 

won the club's Bert Bell 
over San FranciBCO's Joe 

,tMCIJltaIlIl, Houston's Warren Moon, 
ftrid Bruce Smith and San 

FranciBCO'S Jerry Rice. 
Cunningham received 197 first

place votes and 819 pointa to 110 
votes and 567 pointa for Montana, 
who won lut year's award and 
didn't appear for the awards ban
quet. Moon had 84 votes and 481 
pointa, Smith 52 and 434 and Rice 
37 and 237. 

Cunningham is the tint player to 
win the award more than once 
since Baltimore's John UnitaB won 
it in 1959, 1964 and 1967. 

Art Shell of the Los Angeles Raid
ers won the club's Earle "Greasy" 
Neale Award as NFL coach of the 
year over Buffalo's Marv Levy, 
Kansas City's Marty Schotten
heimer, San Francisco's George 
Seifert and Dallas' Jimmy John
son. Shell received 133 votes to 72 
for Levy and 68 for Schotten
heimer . 

.. After the Sunday we had, this is 
great," said Shell, whose Raiders 
were beaten 51-3 by Buffalo in the 
AFC championship game. "rm 
excited." 

SheU, at 44 the youngest coach in 
the NFL, led the Raiders to the 
conference title in his first full year 
after taking over in October 1989. 
He said the only pressure he has 
felt was to work hard, turn the 

SPRING BREAK 
GRAND CANYON HIKING 

ADVENTURE 
MARCH 17-22, 1991 

HIKE IN THE SPECTACULAR 
GRAND CANYON OF ARIZONA. 
COST: $325 INCLUDES FOOD, TWO NIGHTS LODGING, 

3 NIGHTS CAMPING PERMITS, HIKING LEADER
SHIP, HORSE PACKING OF 20 LBS. OF PERSON
ALGEAR. 

TRANSPORTATION: $175 ROUND-TRIP IN UNIVERSITY 
VEHICLES, IF DESIRED. 

OFFERED FOR 1 HOUR EXERCISE SCIENCE CREDIT. 

NO PRIOR EXPERIENCE IS NECESSARY, EVERYONE IS 
WELCOME. 

JIM EBERT WILL BE THE TRIP LEADER. 

FOR 'A BROCHURE OR INFORMATION CALL: 
IOWA MOUNTAINEERS 
337-7163, OR 354-3457 

~ ", E. COUEGE ST • • JJWA CITY, IA 52M1 

BURGER BASKETS 

Mon thru Sat. $175 Full menu 
11:3Oam-8pm ' available 

Cunnlngh,m I. tM flr.t multiple winner of the Maxwell since Johnny 
Unite. won In '59, '64 and '67. 
team around and win gllDles. the year and Penn State's Joe 

CunninghsiD1 and Shell, along with Paterno as college coach of the year 
Maxwell selectioDs Ty Detmer of will receive their awards during a 
Brigham Young as college player of banquet Feb. 19. 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION SKILLS COURSES 
OFFERED FOR SPRING SEMESTER: 

CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING COURSE ON THE ICE 
AGE TRAIL SYSTEM AT DEVIL'S LAKE STATE PARK, 
WISCONSIN. BASIC AND INTERMEDIATE COURSES OF· 
FERED ON SIX DIFFERENT WEEKENDS DURING JAN· 
UARY AND FEBRUARY. STUDENTS MUST ATIEND ONE 
WEEKEND FOR 1 HOUR OF SKILLS CREDIT. COST $30. 

ROCK CLIMBING COURSE AT DEVIL'S LAKE STATE 
PARK, WISCONSIN. THE MIDWEST'S FINEST ROCK 
CLIMBING AREA. BASIC AND INTERMEDIATE COURSES 
TAUGHT DURING SIX DIFFERENT WEEKENDS DURING 
APRIL AND MAY. STUDENTS MUST ATTEND ONE WEEK· 
END FOR 1 HOUR OF SKILLS CREDIT. COST $40. 

HIKING COURSE ON SOME OF THE MOST SPECTA· 
CULAR AND SCENIC HIKING TRAILS IN THE MIDWEST 
LOCATED AT DEVIL'S LAKE STATE PARK, WISCONSIN. 
SEVEN DIFFERENT HIKING CLASSES ARE OFFERED 
DURING THE MONTHS OF MARCH, APRIL AND MAY. 
STUDENTS MUST ATIEND ONE WEEKEND FOR 1 HOUR 
OF SKILLS CREDIT. COST $40. 
INQUIRE ABOUT COURSE NUMBERS AND AVAILABLE WEEKENDS AND 
GET YOUR ADD SUPS SIGNED AND PAY SPECIAL COURSE FEES AT 
THE P.E. SKILLS OFFICE AT THE FIELDHOUSE. FOR MORE INFORMA. 
TION, PLEASE CALL 335·9302. THESE COURSES ARE TAUGHT BY THE 
IOWA MOUNTAINEERS, INC. JIM EBERT INSTRUCTOR. 

~ 
MONDAY. :rHURSDAY 

, 

ONLY! (LIMITED 
TIME OFFER) 

$ 95 
plus tax 

ONE MEDIUM CHEESE PIZZA 
Toppings only $1.00 each. 

$ 95 
plus tax 

ONE LARGE CHEESE PIZZA 
Toppings only $1.45 each • . 

CALLUS! 338-0030 354-3643 
529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy 6 & 2nd Ave. 
Iowa City Coralville 

Valid at participating sIOI'eS only. Not valid wilh any other offer. Prices may vary. Customer pays applicable sales lax .. Delivery areas limited 10 insure safe 
driving. Petsonal checks accepted wilh valid picture ID. Our drivers carry less than $20.00. °1990 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 
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Marinovich could be charged with felony 
The Associated Press 

NEWPORT BEACH, Calif. - A 
decision on whether charpa will be 
filed against Southern Cal quarter
back Todd Marinovich will be made 
within the next couple of da}'ll, 
Oran,e County deputy district. 
attorney Mike Koski said Tueaday. 

Marinovich was arrested Sunday 
for investigation of pouession of 
cocaine, police said. 

"I have the cue, I have the 
reports: Koaki said. '"We want to 
have the lIubetance weighed and 
analyzed.-

Carl Ambruat, another Oranae 
County deputy diatrict. attorney, 
said Marinovich will be treated like 
anybody else. 

"If he had more than a gram of 

cocaine, hell be charged with a 
felony: Ambruat said. "If it was 
less, bell be charged with a miade
meaDOr. If it's right at a gram, 
well have to decide. 

"If he's charged with a felony, he 
could 110 to pri.eon. but he probably 
wouldn't. He's eligible to apply for 
a diversion program." 

A police spokesman had said Mon
day that testa proved that the 
white lubetance allepdly found on 
Marinovich was cocaine. 

'"What we originally thoUlht wu 
cocaine wu in fact c:ocaine: Sgt. 
Andy Gonia of the Newport Beach 
Police said. 

Gonia also laid that an envelope 
containing four-tentM of a gram of 
marijuana allegedly WIUI found on 
Marinovich, who recently was lUll-

Virginia's top receiver 
to enter NFL draft early 
The Associated Press 

CHARLOTl'ESVlLLE, Va.-Her
man Moore, Virginia's All-America 
wide receiver, will give up his final 
year of eligibility to enter the NFL 
draft, he Baid Tuesday. 

"It's taken me lOme time to make 
this decision: Moore told a news 
conference. • And it's my decision. 
Neither my family nor anyone elae 
could decide for me. I had to.· 

The 6-foot-5, 200-pound Moore 
expecta to graduate this spring. 

Moore, who teamed with quarter
back Shawn Moore to lead the 
Cavaliers to a 8-4 record and a trip 
to the Sugar Bowl, set two NCAA 
records in bis career. During the 
1990 seaaon he became the first 
player to catch a touchdown pus 
in nine consecutive games, and he 
averaged 22.0 yards per reception 
for his career. 

• Moore also set an Atlantic Coast 
Conference record this season with 
1,190 receiving yards. He holds 
school records for catches in a 

seaaon (54), touchdowns in a seea
son (13), yards in a career (2,504) 
and touchdowns in a career (27). 

Moore said Virginia's coaching 
staff told him some professional 
lCOuts thought he would be among 
the top 10 chosen in the April 21 
draft. 

Moore said be was not going into 
the draft with the attitude that he 
had to be a first-round choice. "I 
don't want to be in 8 position 
where I'll be real diaappointed if I 
don't 10 in the first round: he 
said. 

Money was not the important 
factor in his decision to tum pro 
Moore said. ' 

"I ~ not to think about money.
he 88ld. "I wanted to do aomething 
that pleaaed me. The moat impor
tant thing was the challenge of 
~~~ng at a higher level of 

"I didn't reel there was anymore I 
could accomplish at the coll . 
level. I don't think I could ~te 
better year than this " a year. 

pended from the Southern Cal 
team for mining a mandatory 
team meeting and not registering 
for spring claaes. 

Marinovich, 21, wu arrested at 
.:15 a.m. Sunday morning after he 
and three other men were cavort
ing down a street in this coastal 
city 40 miles aoutheast of Loa 
Angeles, police said. The four were 
stopped by officei'll concerned about 
pouible diaturbances to neighbors. 

All four men were searched, and 
police said they found a ~indle· in 
Marinovich's waistband that con
tained about one gram or white 
powder believed to be cocaine, 
police Baid. 

None of the other three men were 
arrested, but Southern Cal sports 
information director Tim Tesaalone 
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Live Tape ~ * ~ ~~ 1 Release Party 
Thurs. Geoft'Becker Band 
Fri. Audrey & The Blue Kats 
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Sun. Super Bowl party 
followed by Jazz Jam 

HAPPY BOUR 4p~ Mon.-l'ri. 

13 S. IJnn • 854-7430 

FREE 
BEER 
8-10 pm • $2 cover 

25~raws 
$2 Pitchers 

$1 Bar Drinks 

100U pm 

YACHT CLUB'S 
RD ANNIVERSA 
TAPE RELEASE 

PARTY 
from 5 pm until close 

EDITOR 'WANTED 
Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City'S largest newspaper. with an 
editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editortal budget of more 
than $200.000 and circulation of 20.500. 'The Board of Student PublicaUons 
Incorporated and the publisher of The Dally Iowan will soon interview candidates 
for the posiUon of editor for the term beginning June I, 1991. and ending May 31. 
1992. 
The editor of the DI must have strong JournalisUc abiliUes and dedication. as well 
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will 
weigh heavily such factors as scholarship. previous newswriUng and ediUng 
expertcnce (including work at the DI or another daily newspaper). and proven 
ability to lead, organize and Inspire a staff. 
Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree 
program at the University of Iowa. Deadline for the candidate's submJsslon of 
completed appl1caUons and supporting matertals Is noon, Friday, Feb. 22, 1991. 

Kea Do'" WlWam CUe, 
Chair Publisher 

ApplJcatlon forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The DaI1,Iowaa business office, III Communications Center 

The DaUy Iowan 
Iowa City's MOrning Newspaper . 

• 

said Tuesday that one of the three 
- defensive taclde Adam Swaney 
- was 8U8pended indefinitely from 
the football team for violation of 
team policy. 

Swaney, a redshirt freshman from 
Roseville, Calif., who hal not 
played in a pme for the Trojans, 
WBII cited for allepdly poesessing 
less than an ounce or marijuana. 

Marinovich was booked and 
releued at 11:10 s.m. Sunday on 
his own recognizance. He i.e ache
duled to be arraigned on Feb. 11 in 
Harbor Municipal Court. 

There have been reports that the 
aophomore will enter the NFL 
draft. A player wishing to enter the 
draft must notify the NFL by Feb. 
1. 
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NC-17 already has problems 
.yJohn Hom 
The Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - The new adulta-only NC-!7 
rating was supposed to bring some order to film 
ratings by separating mature-themed art films from 
&ex-laden skin flicks. 

But the rating now is bem, used as a marketing 
ploy by the makers of such sexually explicit movies 

r as "Blonde EIIlD18JlueUe in 3-D~ and '"The Secret 
i Sex Lives of Romeo and Juliet." 

To many, the NC-17 category, which excludes 
I children under 17, has come to offer no distinction 
, between a e1888ic such as Bernardo Bertolucci's 
"l~g NC-l7 for ita Feb. 1 re-releaae, and 
a l~·. . }get blue movie such as "Radio Active,
recently released with an NC-17 ratm,. 

Some video store owners now are worried they'll 
have to review each upcoming NC-l7 videocassette 
to see if it should be stuck in a partitioned comer 
with hard-core sex films or be displayed among 
acclaimed adult-oriented titles such as WX'he Cook, 
the Thief, His Wife &: Her Love~ and "Henry &: 
June." 

Several newspapers, too, are having to judge each 
NC·17 mm on a caae-by-caae basis, accepting BOme 
for advertisement and rejecting others. 

Jack. Valenti, president of the Motion Picture 
Aasoeiation of America, said the NC-l7 ratm, was 
never intended to tell consumers whether an 
sdult-oriented film was sexually explicit or not. 

"All we're saying is that these movies are not for 
children. ... and the NC-17 does not mean that you 
get advertising,· Valenti 88id. "All in all, I think. the 
new rating is working just fine.· 

However, Bome filmmakers and video store owners 
disagree. 

Director Zalman King, whose "Wild Orchids" was 
given an X rating last year and had to be re-edited 
{or an R, said his new film, "Blue Movie Blue,· 
probably would be rated NC-17. 

King was concerned that with the NC-17 ratm, now 
being attached to graphic Bex filma, his new 
aelf-described "erotic· work would be mistaken for 
exploitative material, which could limit ita audience. 
"It sounds like we're right back where we started,· 
be 88id. 

One conservative watchdog group says the NC-17 is 
only a smokescreen for smut. The American Family 
Association has launched a drive encouraging thea
ters, video stores and newspapers to ignore NC-17 
films. 

"If we work together, we can abolish the NC·17 

rating, prevent porn movies from gaining respecta
bility and keep them out of our local theatera and 
video stores,. the AF A 88id in a mailing to ita 
members. '"The content didn't change, only the 
rating." 

The AF A had targeted BlockbUlter Video, the 
nation's top chain, which had stocked a few NC-!7 
cassettes. However, Blockbuster changed ita policy 
last week, soon after an AFA boycott started, and 
now refuses to carry NC-!7 rated films . Blockbuster 
representatives 88id the turnabout had nothing to do 
with the protest, which was canceled prompUy. 
Rather, they 88id, Blockbuster believed NC-!7 and X 
had become synonymous. 

The MPAA had not expected that sex film distribu
tors would submit their explicit movies to the 
MPAA's ratings board, which charges between $800 
and $2,000 to rau. a film. 

Over The ldae .... - -

~ ' . " .' .' 
' .. :' ,," . .. '. ~ 

" Coughl •.. Coughl . . • Hey, buddy, how about 
showing 0 little considerotioni " 

Campus Taurnamlnt 
Saturday, FebruCll)' 2, 9 a.m_ 
Wheelroom, IMU 

Registration forms may be picked up in 
the IMU Administration office, room 135. 
The registration deadline is 5 p.m. on 
Thursday, January 31,1991. 

There is a limit of two graduate students 
per team. All participants must be 
full-time students. 

Tournament schedule will be available 
on Friday, February 1 at 1 p.m. 

******* Rlilianal Taurnament 
Friday and Saturday, March 1-2 
North Dakota State UniverSity, Fargo NO 

p~_ MEN'S ZUBAZ CASUAL KNIT PANT 
.,~ Worn by Athletes & Weight 

LiHers 

DARE TO BE DIFFERENT! $1599 
i 
It) 

~ ~ CLOTHING CONCEPTS 
MEN'S 

HEAVY FLEECE SHORTS 

wo~~ou'$799 
Calual 

BUGLE BOY $59;KTEES 

/,I.(J.v 
SPORTSWEAR 

99 

~ 
.. I TEESI TEES! $ 

All Cotton 

Pre •• nt. 
A WAREHOUSE SALE 

Quality/Ali Conon From leadIng 
Store. & C.lltOOue. 

$799 

Ie~rt MIEN'S TalES 
By LIE COQ 
SPORn, 

Special Setectlon 

$299 

w W 
GUESS SWEATSHIRTS 

Colorful Print. 

$1288 

ACTIVEWEAR 
NOW $g99 

Men's 
RUGBY SHIRTS 

Heavy All CoHon $1299 Latest Stripes 

Major College & University Prints 

RUSSELL 
ATHLETIC N 
ONE DAY ONLY 

by Russell Athletic 

99 
Excellent Quality 

RUSSELL 3. 
ATHLETIC ~ 

• WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23th I VISA I 
10:00 A.M. • 7:00 P.M. 

HOLIDAY INN 
DOWNTOWN 

MAIN BALLROOM - DOWNSTAIRS 
201 SO. DUBUQUE ST. 

IOWA CITY 

.. 
o 
3 

~ 
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'Spanky' wins lawsuit against bar 
The Associated Press 

ST. PAUL, Minn. -A bar that 
\lied a 1010 depicting a chubby 
boy in a beanie violated the 
publicity rights of George 
·Spank~ McFarland, the former 
child star in the "Our G~ and 
"Little Rascals" comedies, a 
judp 88id. 

McFarland, 63, is seeking 
$99,130 in royalties plus legal 
fees from the bar, now called 
Checker's Nightclub, which used 
to be called Spank:y's Saloon. He 
sued the bar, which opened in 
1977, in 1989. 

U.S. District Judge James 
Rosenbaum ruled Friday that 
McFarland', "right to publicit~ 
was violated. "A celebrity's iden-

tity, embodied in his name, like
ness and other personal charac
teristics, is the 'fruit of his labor' 
and becomes a type of property 
entitled to legal protection, - he 
88id. 

The judge rejected claims that 
the bar had been "unjustly 
enriched- by usm, the Spanky 
name, an isaue that may have to 
be tried before a jury, said attor
n.ey Dennis Johnson. He is an 
attorney for Michael J . Kalis, 
who sold his interest in the bar to 
partner Walter Englehardt in 
1982. 

Last September, the judge 
ordered the aaloon not to use the 
"visage or name~ of Spanky. 
Drawings of a round-faced boy 
wearing the beanie came down 

from the front of the building and 
from interior walla, and patrons 
no longer can buy jackets, 
T-shirts and hata imprinted with 
the Spanky's Saloon 1010. 

Other busineaaea pay McFar
land, who lives in Fort Worth, 
Texas, for the right to use his 
name and childhood face. McFar
land wanta similar retroactive 
paymenta from the owner and 
former co-owner of the St. Paul 
bar. 

McFarland's attorney, Marshall 
Tanick., 88id he will ask Rosen· 
baum to award damages baaed on 
the portion of his ruling that 
favored McFarland. But Johnson 
88id the damages, if any, should 
be set by a jury when it hears the 
remainder of the case. 

POM PON and CHEERLEADING 
WORKSHOP 

These workshops are designed to help prepare you for try
outs in April. This is the first in a series of workshops to 
introduce you to collegiate cheerleading and pom pon styles. 
If you'd like to be part of these dynamic squads - plan on 
attending one or all of the workshops. 

Monday, January 28, 1991 
CHEERLEADING POM PON 

7:00-8:30pm 7:30-9:30pm 
Carver Hawkeye Arena Carver Hawkeye Arena 

Wrestling Room Main Gym 
Wear comfortable workout clothes. 

OPEN TO ALL UNIVERSl1Y STUDENfS 
For more infonnation call Cheryl Stouffer 335-9251 (Iowa Spirit Coordinator) 

Doonesbury 
MR. HeP/.e'I, M'I 
rMH TlU<j (JS 
' /NSH' AUIlH'," 

AS 6()() MUS. 
()(j/{ COIJI(1T(1/S 
IN HIS 1WIP5, 

Child Passenger 
Safety Awareness Week 

February 10-16, 1991 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 1212 

ACROSS 32 Youth org. 

I Up to snuff 33 Pass by 
I Ladies' titles 3S Lend a hand 

10 Jannings or 31 Cautions 
Ludwig 

14 Told a whopper 31 Blowup: Abbr. 
II Dramatize 
tI Not any 

D Mends socks 
41 Memorabilia 

n CahnNan 42 Plains dwellings 
Heusen song 
Introduced by 45 lII·mannered 
20 Across: 1955 .. Whined 

20 Singer born .. ·Can - a 
Dec. 12, 1915 Unle Love?": 

21 Egg·rOll ing 1957 recording 
occaSion 50 Profess 

22 Be contrile 
22 Letters 
24 Conquer 
21 Song recorded 

by 20 Across in 
1947 

II "High Hopes' 
creature 

52 Kind of cow 
II Pointed the 

finger at 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS ,PUZZLE 

sa Song recorded 
by 20 Across: 
1955 

12 View from 
Buffalo 

13 Observer 
14 God 01 war 
.. ·Summer-" 

(one of his 
lavorites) 

MAorB 
17 "Talk -," 

1959 recording 

DOWN 

I "- the Way," 
1957 hit 

2 ute stories, for 
short 

3 Matchmaker 
Dolly 

4 Utopia 
• Set offalse 

teeth 
I Conductor 

Kostelanetz 
7 Peggy Wood 

role 
• Marshall Plan 

agcy. 
• Rills 

lolsolata 

iir.~';+:;.+i-! t I CUtie ditch 
II The Gloomy 

Dean 
~~:;..! 13 Evil look' 
-=+::i~;;.t II Swiss river 
;.t:-F.-I-;"! "Brought up 
.:..L.:..1::..I.~ 23 Sugar source 

14 A 1969 hit lor 20 37 Director 
Across Spielberg 

25 - Church 40 Tate display 
Sociely 43 Wearing away 

2t Vamoose 44 Genuine 
27 Make leather 47 Defaced 
2t Uke lions 48 Ticket part 
2t TV', ·Ughts II Hurt 

Out' narrator: 12 Did in 
1949·50 

~ Ffylng start? 
... Secondman 
as ' -boyl ' 
II Bed support 
17 A kangaroo 
II Judge 
10 Scand. land 
It Compasa pI. 

30 Actress Evans 
31 Detroit dud 
M Cartoon skunk 

Pepe -

Answers to any, three clues In this 
puzzle are available by touch· tone 
phone: 1 ·90().42o-5656 (75e each 
minute) . 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students ' 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

J 
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Ohio State 'Sky high with confidence' 
8, H.nll L.ow.nIlIOft 
The Associated Press 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - Ohio 
State's buketball team, criticized 
for having an easy early BChedule, 
now has gained big-time reapect 
with ita best &tart in nearly 30 
yean. 

The fourth-ranked Buckeyes are 
16-0 after defeating No. 3 Indiana 
93-85 Monday. And although road 
victories are often elwrive in the 
Big Ten, Ohio State, leading the 
conference with a 6-0 record, has 
three in quest of its first league 
title since 1971. 

"We're sky high with confidence: 
aaid guard Jamall Brown, whose 
29 points Monday led the Buckeyes 
to their BeCOnd victory in 19 tripe 
to Assembly Hall. 

"Any time you're on the road, you 
want to get the crowd out of the 
game, silence them so you ... do 

the thinga that you're capable of 
doing," aaid Jim JacUon, who 
acored 20 pointa. -We proved a \0\. 
I think a lot of people ' " in 
Columbus atill doubted us and we 
had a lot to prove tonight. I think. 
we did that.-

But the Buckeyes didn't sound 
cocky despite the BChool's best start 
since it began the 1962-03 aea.son 
with 22 victories. 

'The nation got a chance to Bee 

what Ohio State can do," Brown 
said after the nationally televised 
game. "We're for real. We play 
very hard and teams are going to 
have to play us bard." 

The Buckeyes, who topped the 
l00-point mark in six of their first 
seven games against opponents 
that included Chicago State, 
Bethune-Cookman and Delaware 
State, have scored at least 89 
points in their lut four conference 
games and all five starters have 

double-figure lIClOring averages. 
Indiana, urged on by the partiaan 

crowd of 17 ,iUS. cut a 22-pe>int 
BeCOnd half deficit to three. Calbert 
Cheaney led the charge, scoring 22 
of his 28 points after halftime. 

Brown cooled the comeback by 
making two free throw. with 1:35 
remaining, and his three·point 
play gave Ohio State an 87-81 lead 
with 1:13 to play. 

"We had a lot to 
prove tonight." 

Jimmy JIICbon 

Indiana (16-2,4-1) drew no closer 
aa the Buckeyes scored 10 of their 
1inal12 points on free throws. 

"We've got a veteran squad, we 
didn't get rattled," Brown said. 

Indiana coach Bob Knight couldn't 
come up with a remedy in the first 
half when his team missed 20 of 28 

IIhots, had 10 turnovers, waa outre
bounded 20-12 and failed to record 
an usilt. That helped Ohio State 
gain a 48-29 halftime lead. 

"I'm not sure I've ever had a team 
that played an entire half without 
an asaist, which is an indication of 
juat how we moved offensively,· 
Knight said. 

"We just weren't able to get into 
any kind of an offensive rhythm ... 
We were just all out of sync with 
what we were trying to do." 

Knight, who played for Ohio State 
when it won three conference titles 
and an NCAA title during the 
1960s, said the Buckeyes are no 
fluke. 

'"They play much harder than 
Ohio State has for a long time," he 
said. "They play well defensively, 
and when a team i8 . .. well put 
together like they are, with the 
abilities that they have, it's a very 
good team.~ 

DI Classifieds lnul 
[II] 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 
nWNO emall",,01 pIOln 101loWlng 
I n abortIon? Colli R I.S 338-1543 
w. un help' 

CHAIN.. RIHOI 
lTEPH'S 

Wholeoale Jewelry 
1 Q7 S Dubuq ... 51 

!/IARINOI. 

PREGNANT? 
W. __ Io~1 

flIEE 1'IIE000000f TUTlNQ 
oanIIdomloI OOUfIIOIIre 

PERSONAL 

Scott Sinderson will pleld hll ca .. for the 
V,nk ••• thl. ".Ion. 

W .. 41._ ........ W.f' 
... 7 ...... T.11I ....... _ 

COIICEIIII FORWOMlN ...,--........ BIRtHRIGHT 
offflf1l 

_I10 t. 1. IC 

HELP WAITED HELP WAITED HELP WAITED 
!/IRN _EY Reeding bookl' UNDEA "" ",_ I. Well 
S30.DOOI v' Income potontlal. Now Branch Conoco end Restauranl 
hIring (t l 8C)50681~ Ext. F .... c le,1ta, 0001<1. d illhwlllh ... 

Cl./4SSIIOOM aide. Fourt_ 
c hlld,en (IH 5 yel .. ) Mondays Ind 
Wodn.ldlYS 8.:JO.11 :300",. Frldoyo 
1!00-3:15pm. cali Pat Schmidt. 
338-6061 (dI YS). 337~72 
ovl nlng'" Wo rk . tudy. 

91112. and ... It-. Top plOy lor _ _ _________ ~ .esponsible _Ie. Apply In 
I t Interat ... 80 and 
Road. W.., B,anch. I 

1::.==::.!.:.:" I.;:IJ43.::.:::;25::::,:15:;" ___ INAnONAL FIRM looking to, 

10!.~~~~~~~":":'=--1 ~~~:~...;~ Indl.idual to handle - proc"oti',onll and medii 
.... TMIIIA? Plrt. tlmo. I ()'15 hou .. 

Setklng YolU"I ..... .. ilh .. thma, po' week. SS.Q().S.75 per hour 
0Qt0 t 2 to 65. nonsmok .... lOt MUll be able 10 .. ork llexlble 
upcoming r.March . Iud.... schedule. Call 1.1,. Brooks. 
ComponlOtion ",",Iable Phone 3J8.2588. Pl rman""t po.ll ion. 
"' .... days. 3t~t858. _ 
4p",. (AlIe,gy OMolon! Unw.rIllY HU ..... N SERVICES. Do you 111<0 
01 Sow, H~iI.II) helping other.? 00 you want the 

flex ibility of wo,klng .. ,Iy 
OAIENTATION IlEllvtCI!S II 1----------1 morning • . evenings o. 0 • • , night? 
looking 10< I ludtnlldVi .... lor Do you want to work be_ 10 
summer and academic y •• r end 35 hour, per week? If you 
p'ogracns. Salary SI8()().$1800. .n .... r yo. 10 these queslio then 
'ncludft 40 hO\Jrs of spring should come to o'''''''~''' '. 
training and SUmmet' prog rams. lorlonl:oti,," "55ion. , 
ApphcatJons .r. avill.b~ I t job Opportunil: ..... ...10~ 
Orienlltion Servlcw, loe Calven Unlimited. the I.,_t ,,"plo 
Hall . and CIC. IMU o.odll".. serving lhe d ••• lopmenllliy 

25 disabled In the ar ••. 

We currently have openings tor 
ma'*s a nd females in both our 

I~=::.:!..':::'::=!~---- chlld"n and adult group hom ... 
and inyolved in a W. also have a limited number o~ 

relationship (al openings In our program 'or adults 
dur.l1on), .. ar, that af. more Independent and 
you ar. coping. living in an apartment "ttlng. 

01 $25 will be d,.wn 

------- ____________ I~~'s:~~~~:i~n~thm TIlE II/4PE Victim Advocacy Study last. 
Program m looking 10' woman conlidonti.l. 

The starting wag. is $4.25 per 
hour. Our new In-house training 
program provldn you the 
opponunlly to .qul,. skill. 
qualifying you 'or rapid 
promotions I nd wage 
Increases. To apply, _Hend 

Int . ... led In I taHlng lhe Rope 
Crilis Une. Volunteers Wilt be 
trllned to off.r achoceq and 
support 10 " )C".I assault 
.... rvlvor • . Trair\lng begin. 
Jonu.ry 28. Good IIl10ning ... ,11. 
and maturity a must. FOf details, 
call 335-6001 

ru.· .. d part·llme dsy 
poIItlOlll IVai lable (or 
CNA at 0akn0II 
Itttlre..tIIt ItttidtMe. 
Co.petlllve Alary. 
CNAd* 
rtlmbu.-eIIt. Call 
351·1720'or Interview 
appoIntJaeat.. 

one of our appllClint 
====~-----I ort.tllations: 
E/4SY WORKI Excellent Pl Y' 
.... sembl. p,odUC!l I t homo. C.II 
tor in'orm.lion, '~)641-8003 en 
1894 

Monday. 3pm • WednosdlY, 
108m.,Thursday 2pm.,at our oHices 
at 1040 Willil '" Stroe1. I.C 
EOEIM . 

Join the Bruegger's team. 
We're looking for bright, 
energetic irdMduals for 

full ord part-time openings. 
Apply in person 

~~=~BRUEGGER'S1fAGEL BAKER'1 
L 225 Iowa Avenue 715 South Rlvenlde Dr. J 

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN 
The UniYerlity 01 Iowa Ha.pItaIa and Clink:. PharJnKy 0. 
pw1I'IIIIIIt Is MOkWtg qu.l1IIed applicants III nil! !of !he poll-
1100 oll'harmecy T tcIlnicien II. Ae8pOllalblMIIM IndUdt pre. 
I*aIion IIId deliwfy 01 medIc:aIIone Ind fWiie prDducII 
under .... direct au,*",tion 01 a Regilter.cl Ptwmacill Ap
pllcenll muet have • high tdIooI educadon plua two Y". 
.xperienoe u a IIIChnidIll or two yo .. experlenoe u a 
phyalcal or nalUrai acienoe tNtjor, and be abI.1II type ZO 
wordl per minute. Experience or Inltll1lllln mlllherndca II 
beneficial. Starting .. '-ty 11*15,1175 per y.r. PaId IraIMtg 
provided. Benefita Include heahh and In. inlurance. rei,. 
menl progr.", IIId paid YCalion. Yanks parade 

improved '91 
pitching staff 

WOMEN'S RESOURCI! 
AND "'CTION C!NTI!A NANNV wanted 10' Long '.'Ind 

F .... Pregnancy lamlly Minimum Ig. 20. Excelle nt To apply conlllCt \he Peraonnel Servlcea, The Unl_lity 01 
lowe. Eutlawn BuIlding, Iowa City, Iowa 52242 or 181~ 
31~33>2656 or 1-tQO.272-6400 (Iowa lOII·free) . 

By Ronald Blum 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - On the coldest day of the 
winter so far, the New York Yankees paraded 
their pitching staff and promised they would 
heat up the summer in the American League 
East. 

Newcomers Scott Sanderson and Steve Fan 
joined Mike Witt and Tim Leary, who looked 
around at the free agent market before 
returning to the Bronx. 

-Anyone who goos into a season with no 
optimism is in the wrong business,~ manager 
Stump Merrill said. 

Yankees fans must be optimistic these days, 
for the team was 67·95 in 1990, the worst 
record in the American League. 

In the past, the Yankees used to break out 
George Steinbrenner's overstuffed wallet and 
fling cash at free agents. With the Bos8 out of 
the picture and Broadway impresario Robert 
Nederlander in charge, things have changed. 

Confidential ~"'nl .. Un!1I11 wo,klng condition. light 

and Sup- ------... -II-:.-r:. -. -•• -II-II-,/i::.:.:....:;-' :::::.:.:...-------4 hOUMkoeplng Elrlleol ivolllbilily. 
r-". Non-tmoker Send resume. 15 

No aPPOlnCrMnI --.,. Olkwood 51. ~rleho. NY 11753. 

DISCUSSION GROUPS 
SPRING 1991 

IIon.-Tu.,114; C? BABYBITT£R, Part' liml . 
Wed. 7 .. pm Non1fTlok .... MV home. For 

ThIlN. & Fri. 1~ Inl,rview ",II 338-3784 
,. OEN!1I0US, ."raCIw. 

CAU 33 •• 885 p,ol ... lonal (5WMI ,",,0 Irl •• '" 10 
118 S. ClInton, H .... II .nd Mexico. 101, .. ould ~ Dental Assistant 

Ilk' a pellt. o •• Ie.,...r gl". 

~iiiiiiiiiii;iiiii. •• =;ii~=~~iiiii.1 honH 1, and fun for. Irave' II complnlon "'Iso POlllblV sieion open at River 
KlY Suite 250 2Q.3() V"" old. who '" b.ight, <:) Dental Assistant po-

Int .... ted In dliing du,lng the CI'ty Dental Care, 
F P T · -~-~ ree reonancv estlng (II you 'd 10k,) 10 pan/full-rime hours, 

~ ~ -- 5078. Ceol ' Rapids I... --
excellent benefits. 

.FactuoI1n1ormotlon "_.Ih,rty something. g,nlle Experienced pre-
Fast occurate results cle.n. _ king MF o. SF lor C __ .J If uld 

• , mo.les. long IIlk • • and oth.. len=. you wo 
No appointment needed disc reel reer •• lIon. Send nota, iii< . . t 

• m'ybe p hotl 10 The Dlily IOWln, I':':::::'::~ _______ I e to Jom our earn 
.Completely confidential Box 075 Rm II ac 1""," CIIy IA please caIJ Brenda at 

.Call337-2111 52242. 338-1551 or 

NOW OPEN fAnJRDA YS 337-6226. 

Emma Goldman Clinic: 
127 N. Dubuquc SL Iowa Qty, IL 52240 - ...... _-.I-

n. Univerlity 01 Iowa 11111 Equal 
Oppor1Unlty/AflirmllM Action .f!IPIoVer. 

NEEDED 
Male Volunteers, 

ages 13 to 40 with mild to 
moderate facial acne. for twelve 

week acne study, 

COMPENSATION. 
call 356-22 74 

=v START THE YEAR RIGtn': 
l.ea'n Stress Managmm -- -- - forI:ree~~ 
C~MPENSA~N. SEST CARA .. EL popcorn ERSONAL 

e.er s.nd S1 PO Box 1115 P 
lowl lowl . 522« 
=~B:.:.:A L!...:.LOO=N =Bov::":'ov':'-'er-s - SERVICE 

COSTUMED MESSENGERS 

BALLOON PARTY 
114 112 E. College 

351-6904 

AIDS INFOR .. AnON I nd 
anonymoul HIV antibody '"ting 
a Yllla bl.: 

MARKETING 
SERVICES 
INCORPORATED 

(fll'lIIIIe CIIICIIia 1S.~ 
Call 338-3421. 

BABV SlmNG lobs, Occaslonll 
si ttefs wanted. List with .C. 
refetral service, $81 semesler to 
list. 338-7684. 

HELP WANTED 
I 

I WOIIIC STUDY. CIe, ICaI asalsu 
for U.N. "'-iatlon Globll II: 

I looming .""I,onmont. $4.501 h 
Flexible ochodule. Conlact Dot 

f Paul . 331·1290. 

walt. on your own: contract 
dlen pan-time for UI ; call 1· 1' __ ; 337"'785. 

_"·STUDY ONLY. \ 510,"_ .• ngi_rlng 

I _troniCs shop. E~tfonicl 
bocIIgr OU Iplul, bul not n 
Nry. '. 1()'20 hours 1- . . ovid. 33!>-57 

[ 
OfLIJ; persons fOr Wedn. 
Fob."",,! 13 .nd Thu.lday 
FobfUlry 14. Iowa CIIy and 

I eo'llville. Send reply to Bo x 2 
Iowa CIIY, IA 522« . 

1 ~!ADI!RS WANTI!D 10' blind ' 
Student. 1().2O hou ,", week. Cc I Grog. 354-6314. 
POSTAL JOBS. S18.392467 
~r. Now hiring. Call 
1~962.aooo. Ext. P·9612 

IliIiiijiiii 

"When we sat down before the winter 
meetings, we didn't want to be the first ones 
out,~ Nederlander said. 

At the winter meetings, the prices for the 
top-of-the-market pitchers soared. 

THEME PARTI ES 
P"RTV PL.ANNING 

FREE MEDIC ... l CUNIC 
120 N Dubuque St ... t 

337-«59 
Call for I " i 

COMPACT refrigerator, for rent. 
Th, .. l iz .. a.a llablt. f,om S3GI 
school yea r Microwa'lH only $391 
Mmest,r. F"rH delivery, a t; Ten 
R.nlli. Inc. 337-RENT 

~carlos 
OKelly's. 

EPLEY Marketing ScMces, Inc., a marlcet:ing 
research. and consulting fum is 0 . an 
IOWAOTYlOCAllON in~ne:few 
weeksl 

EXPERIENCED llo,al designer f 
wanled . Pa .. lime. Apply In porIOn 
10 E1I1Iry Bloomln' Thing. ". 
S. Clinton. 

PAPER CAIRRIIERS 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 

"We were absolutely stunned at the amount 
of money being spent on players," Nederlan
de.r said. 

So the Yankees went for the middle of the 
market and came up with Fan ($6.3 million 
over three years) and Sanderson ($4.75 
million over two years). The premilinary 
rotation has Sanderson, Witt, Leary and 
Chuck Cary. Fan will be in either middle or 
ahort relief. 

-I feel that we don't have any life' on our 
pitching staff," general manager Gene 
Michael said. 

"We may not have the type of pitching staff 
where people say, There are four No. Is:· 
Merrill said. "But no one else has four No. h 
either." 

Sanderson was 17 -111a1t season for Oakland 
last Beason, hi.s first in the American League 
after pitching for the EXJlO8 and Cuba. . 

Sanderson said that a starting pitcher's job 
conaists mainly of pitching a lot of innings. 
-As long as we get out there and give inninga 
... then we've done our job.» . 

Fan was 13-7 last season with a 1.98 ERA 
for Kansas City. He made six Itarta and 51 
relief appearances and had the beat year of 
biB career. 

Farr dressed all in black on Tueaday - the 
somber tone befitted the Yankees' somber 
season. He said he'll prepared for life in the 
Big Apple and the glare of the tabloids. 

"J've been booed in Kanaaa City and rve been 
cheered there: Farr said. "So I can get booed 
here: 

Stick and Stump said the Yankeea' season 
waa predicated on many if8. 

"No.1 is that we're healthy," Merrill aaid. 
And the top health concem is first baseman 

Don Mattingly, who missed moat of 1990 with 
back problems. 

"For me, the motto of this ballclub would be: 
Work smarter, not harder: Merrill said. CJ{e 
wu alw.ys doing more work than was 
nec:easary and it took its toll. I think that W88 
a factor in biB injury .. 

Other offensive ifs to the manager are third 
baseman Jim Leyritz, designated hitter Kevin 
u.., outfielder Henaley Meulena and the 
IbortI&op Alvaro Epinoza. 

ADOPT. Oregon COOpl. ,"osh .. 10 
adopt white or mill:ed ri ce baby. 
oevoted dad, tUIl-I Im. morn . 
three Y9ar old sliter. Choose 

NEI!D" dan .. r? Coli TIna. TAIIOT and olhtr metophyoiC41 I",ounl 01 conllc t you need . Call 
351.Q2911 Stagl. I,e',miIY ._. Ies50ns and , .. d,ngs by J.n Gaut. Cliff or Mary Anne (503)281~ 
eu: .)(perieo~ instructor C.II or attorney (503,)63S-7n3. collect. 
~-----------------135~1;~~1~1~. _____________ _ ________________ ~ 

ALW ... YS FORGIVE YOUR -
!NI!"IE$-NOTHINO ANNOYS 

TUT stress rene' , Improw 
-OtIC., WAde concentration, study habits. 

THE .. SO MUCH. 

1-_________ -1 "moklng. ""ight. phobia • . 

WOM!N'S R!SOUIICE 
AND ACTION Cl!NnR 

SUPPORT GROUPS 
SPRING 1891 

so ADOICTI ANONYMOUS 
PO. Box 103 

I_I Cily IA 522«-0703 

Cortilied hypnolhe'lpiat. L1ndl 
35t· l384 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 

* Happy 
B-day! 

PETE 
susie 

* 

•. i' iI" Ii ,'. 

catoe O·1Cet{11I bOki'CI fa 
enthusiastic. dePendable 
people tOf port-time 
pk7fmert. 
batender. CJ1d holies. 
I*f waekdayI 1-6 pm. No 
phone rcptaI pIaQI8. 

INTI!UJOI!NCE JDSS All 
b,anches. US CUlto", • • DEA ele. 
Now hiring. Call (I I 80s 687 6000 
Ex .. K·9612. 

HO .. E TYPISTS, PC U-,e.5 needed. 
S35.000 potenllal. o.llil". 

8C)50687~. Ex!. 9-9812. 

FII!! BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURse. Send ""moo. odd_: 
acc P.O.Box 1851 . IOWI Cily. 

522«. is now taking applications ror 2nd Semester. 
OVl!IIUTI!III AHON'AIOUI 

C ... N HELP 
M.et lng Ii ..... 
Noon IoIoncIoy 

7:30pm Tundeysl ThurodlYl 
a.m SIotUrdlYl 

GLORIA DEI CHURCH 

NEW STARTING WAGES 
FROM $4.40 to $5.25/hour. 

Variable shifts available 
to fit student schedules. 

FORMORE INFORMATION 
CALL 335-3105 

We have numerous part-time openings 
available fa the pcsitioo. of F.xecuti.ve inter
viewer, This is an exceptional oppcmm.ity to 
gain valuable~~whiIe 
~ the benefits rl part-time employ
mmt No sales involved. 

We offer the.£ollowing: 

• Valuable work experim:e 
• Flexible hours 
• Above average wages 
• Tm.inin8 and experit.nc.e in the 

latest madceting reat.aICb. pIactices 

To qualify, you must be a junkr, senia or 
grad and posaess e:xcdlent verbal and written 
cxxnmunicatiooa skills. For consideration, 
pleue Ierld a cover letter and IaUme to: 

Mr. Paul 
EPUY Marbti.ns Stlvica, Inc. 
Brenton Financial Center, Suite 370 
150 FimAvmue N.E. 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52401 

NOWIDRING 
registmd U of I srudena £u 
part.rime c:lcrial poitiOOI in 
the McdicaI RtmiW Oepan. 
men! at !he UniYaSil}' d'10W0I 
Hospi~s and Cinies. ~ 
poicioo, M, W, F, aficmoons, 
T, Th, morning. cmtICt DOOs 
KnullOn, 3 I MRC. One po
sirion, M-F, 1-5 p.m., cooQCt 
Karol Dykt:s. 6-1458. One 
poirioo, early afiemoons and 
evenings, contact Shelli 
SmoIdt, E..l05 GH. 

The U_I)" of 10W11 an 
Equal Opponunityl 

Alfinralive Aaion EmployEr. 

CNA', and NAIl 
OUf htJalth Clr, '.am. 

I • .."lIable parf.tlme or 
I . hou ... 1,"lnlng 

"IE'~':".'~~' con'pellti .... I.ry and 
on 

~:':n'!;:;;~ 

II!LL AVON 
EARN EXTRA $S$

Up 10 50% 
LOOKING FOR A NEW 

CIII Mary. 338-7823 
Brendl. 845-2276 

I_IIIIATI lull. petHimII, and 
>ubOI11U" t.c.,... position. 

E xpe,len .. helpful. bul 
"'uII be _,ge11c and 

onmullastlc. Apply II Play School. 
:J38.««. 

WOIIIC·SYUDY .tudont .-10' 
_.tory ... I ... nl. ..... t be 
eligible for work .. tudy IInenclol 
and able to work _ dlya Ind 
oome _~ondI. Call Jo at 
336-71«. 

CHALLENGE ~ 
IN YOUR NURSING CAREitft 
Sl Luke's Hospital is looking for a 

Head Nurse 
of 0'\11' 

Psychiatric Area 
I Bachelor cletIree pref'emcl 

• IIIPn1"" ... eui",mve muajJeDleDt erparience I'IIqUired 
• PrmouI paychlatrlc uperie_ requirecl 

kLuke'. Bo.pltal oll'el'l a ClOIDpetitive ea1a1)' 
and beDeftta: •• weeks v_lion 

• l~ tultloD reimbUJ'lllmeDt 

ua w ... WI.... ......n".,...1tonI. ~ 
IT. wmHOiPrrAL rw-.......... 'n 
a..IIII, 111 ... ""17 JII_IIemaI .. , a' (1141 

4I4-UOO BIT. 4011 

• Reno, BloomIngton, 
COdIr, Churdl. 
Oavar1)Orl. Falrchlld 

H!AATlAND INN 
lhe f~lowlng areas: 
hOUMkHping and 
dtoI<. Apply In person 
pm. (Somt hOUri ar. 
lho A~ Reteeat.) 

114' C/4II! p,wider n_ I 
..... ,. Good pay. 351-4155. 

EDUCATIONAL 



--:8 HELP WAITED -.. n 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

BOOKS WHO DOES IT? 
",ays llId I I.;;;;;;;;;;:~I otl_'S T';lor Shop . ..,..,' . 

:7:7=::-:C=-:-:::==::-:--:::=:- and women', att.,..tlon, 
HAS MOVING lEFT YOU WITH Buying SdIoIiKty Books 128 1/2 Eaat Washington Slr .. , 
TOO IIANY THINGS AND NGT 0iaJ 351-1229. 

ENOUGH SPACe? TIIY RLUNG BI-I( § 
SOliE OF YOUR UNNEEDED 
ITEIiS IN THE DAILY IOWAN. 
CAll OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR 

L I (f£b 
~ I ~ 

------____ ~ DETAILS AT :l3H714, 335-5715. 
I WORK STUDY. 

for U.N. Anociallon. LOAMI IIY IIAIl 
looming to,lronmtol. Up 10 $5000 In 72 hours. Wt ""n 
Ft"'lblt achedul • . Contacl help you gel I ,Ign.lure lOIn by 

337.7290. m.iI. 1-900-168-7427. $8.85 lee. 

f :':WOR=K=on~l'O::u::r:"o-w-n-: -co-n-t-rl-ct-t-o-II!ARN aIOQ.$15OOiwwk atuHing 

elM" part.tlme for us; call 7.111m envelop.- in your home. For free 
337-4715. In'ormatlon . .. nd • long 

::::::";;::':::::!==";':'=---I .. 1I·oddr8tHd .tamped ._lOpe 

IHiMm-&tt. 
219N.Qb!rt 

Between Market at 
IIbJningtm 

IT\IO£NT HEALTH 
PRESCflIPTIONI? 

H..". your doctor call II In. 
Low prices- WI .... lver FAil! 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEOEfW. EXPRESS 

WORK·STUDY DNlV. ~to~p!!!!.o~. Bo~'~0464~5!!. De:.!!P~I._Pl_10 __ 1 RECORDS \ 5W ..... per.lngl_rlng NIA 87198. 
_tronlc. shop. Electronics I bo<:kground~p'ul, bul not nee ... $23,700 PER YEAR to start. 

51. blockl 'rom CIII1ton SL dorms 
CENTA.L RfXAll PHARIIACY 

Dodge .1 Davenport 
338-3078 

PlNI • N!.I!DLEI 

Mf'{."'" - ' ,10-20 hou .. per ben.II ... US Pool.1 Sorvice Ind 
--" 1_- id 335--5780 Government 8OOf1 to accept 
.....,. - . ~"v~·~~~~·i;I"PPlicatlon'. For ... ct I .. m and 

, DfLIV!1V~ persons 'Or appllcalion In'orm.tion In tht 

CAIH PAID for qUllity uted 336 S. Cllnlon' R_ PI ... 
compact dllCS. records Ind auallty alt.ratlon •• _Ing 
canettH. ReCORD COllECTOR, 354-2758 

,;4_ ';;;I2;,.So;;;;;;u;,;:1h::.,;u ;,;n;,;;n';,;;33;;.;,.7-;;;5029;;;';;·;"'_1 MOUlt! 0' Seovlng. E.pert 

I FobrUiry 13 .nd Thurldey City " .. , call 1 -~179 
Fob","'Y t4. lowl Clty.nd Ext 3193, 81m 10 8pm, _n MUSICAL 

I CoralVille. Send reply to Bo. 2178. :$.:;12;;;.95::;:.;,:' .. ;.·;... _______ 1 

alter.tions end dreu ma.lng. 
338-04$3. 

IoWI City. IA 522.... INSTRUMENT 
I :~,:,~~~~~~~~~: PROFESSIONAL 

I :T:J::: $18,39H67.1251 SERVICES 
I"r. Now nlrlng. C.II 
1-805-962-8000 E.t. P·9612 for 

NEW Ind USED PIANOS 
J . HALL KEYBOARDS 

1851 lo_ loIu!lGltlne ReI. 
338-4500 

JULlE'1 ALTERATION ~ 
All typel 01 Clothing 111 ... tlonS. 

114 E. Collegian the PIrua 
dOWntown. 351-8104. 

JEWELRY 

RESUME 

The Dally Iowan - Wednesday, January 23, 1991 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
HEll" When you _ 10 sell, buy 
or I.ade .n lulo. Coli W .. twood 1------------
101010 ... 354-4«5. 

GOVERNIIENT RIlEO Vehicles 
'rom $100 Fo'ds "",.-0 
CorvltU's. Chevya. Surplus Your 
Ire. (11 805-687-eooo 
Ext 5-8612. 

'15 OODOE lInwr. Aulomatlc 
4.door AJC . Power windoWS 
EJCceltent condlttOn. $3400 
353-4895 

ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

-
OWN BEDROOII 'or , ..... It In 'ou'I~==--:---..,...--: 
Mdroom, two bath .par1ment. SUBlET lpac;ious two beetroot". 
- bulld'ng D""_aha.. 1 1/2 batna. dock. PoaI and III 
IAlerowl ....... ndry. PlrkJng. appllonCH. On busll ... CoIl 
ClOSt 11751 month plus 114 0' 354-3880. 
utIli ..... Ct\e,lene It 338-1582 (n01 1.:..;......:="'-----__ _ 
afttr IOpm) or 337·21.1 , nL ee SUIlUEAIE .Wclency aport"",,1 
(days) ClOSt 10 taw ICtIOOI. S2UoI monlh, 

ROOII 'or rent FI .. hugo 
354-1031. 

windows, wood lloor Femata. DOWNTOWN, La'go ant bad"",rn 
Ytllow houst, 528 E. Bu~'ngton. nil. post oHlco. llundry, parking. 
comer on Johneon Flent InclUdei S365I plu, ulillt .... 337·9148. _ 
ut.IHies, pnont, tic. Coli 331·2218 tOWA LOOGE. Second ....... '" 
::,or:.,;33:::,:7.:-68::::;1.:,7:... _______ .11_ IVliI.bIt W. hi"" 

"lED AND dlnne,· Ijying, Profs/ .fflciencies end rooms lvailablt 
grIds Na room, semi pr'Nlte now. furnished. all utllit'- paid. 
both Good 'ood. _or Coralville Laundry Ind on bus rout • . Call 
~h~=:~. ~Qu~ .. :..I~~~22~n~. _____ ~~~~n~ ________ _ 
AR!NA, hospital location, Cleln ONE BEDROOII. ClI\. Laundry. 
and comrorub_ room Sha,. Bul and parking. One mile Iront 
lehchen and blth, $2251 monlh University. No poll. $35QI plus 
Includes all utlilt .... Coli 85HI990. utllitiel. 283-5314. 

WESTlIDE. Corm slyle room. TWO IIEDROOII only :13751 mont". 
1nc;;:ludn refrigerator, m1crowave. HIW pald. On busline, qUiet. 
desk , alnk, .Ir. $1851 month. A,.ilab .. Immodiatoly, C.II 
Av.lllble Ftb",.ry I 337-3597 ..... ning., 354-555-4 

Loave message. ONE IIEDllOOII. eoraiYlllt, nt.t 10 
LAIIGE 'umlsl1ed. Non-smokmg, shopping cent ... On bu.llnt, pool, 
grlduat. studenL Wal. to campua I.undry, qu'" S320I month. 
No kitchen $ISO! month. Ah.r 826-2898, evenings, 0' ,,"ve 
5pm, 35t.18013. moasag • . 

IlIlIEDtATE a.alllbility. F.maIt, ONE BEDROOIl 1214 W. Benton. 

t current list. COIiPlETE GUITAR REPAIR 
Malorl minor 

Complete ,"tOfation 
Custom inlays 

STUNNING OIr.lngo Ind brocelet. 
tor Hawkeyesl Sterling Of Stone 

354-5949. 

The Totally New 
Redesigned 1991 

nanlmok.r. U1111Ues paid. busline, A.vallable February 1 or sooner. 
WIO, 011 .. " .. , parking , very qUIeL Yard. OrlvewlY. Ou;'t, Netr law 
$2101 month. negolllb ... 351·5388 .nd medl""l. $325 plu. utiliti ... 

337-6890 and 354-8888, 
LAIIGE ,oom on NorthSide; C., 

Ly" Hildy 
THE GUITAR FOUNDATION 

Gibson .ulhorlled 
351~2 

lBANU bass 1250 
1968 loIustong $385 

SG with Bigsby $499 
The P.ul $499 
t979 Stili 5525 
1982 Strlt $475 

1965 M.tody lAaker S325 
New LP Sludio 1615 

New Flreblrd $950 
New 335 dot $1189 
New Explo,.r $599 

CHILD CARE 
4-(;'. CHllDCAAE REFERRAL 
COIAPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL ANO 
INFORM .. TlON SERVICES 

Unltod W,y Agency. 
Dar car. home., centers, 

prnchool Ilstingl, 
occasional siu,rs. 

FREE-OFoCHARGE to Unlveralty 
• tudenta , faculty and IlJIft 

M-F, 338-7884. 

X E j i,. .. -~ ... r 

FREE ROOM! board In •• change 
tor chHdcar. F"emale pref."ed. 1 __________________ ~~~~ ______ ~ __ !=~~4~~~1~~. ____________ .11 

WANTED. Child car. poaltlon 
w .. ledays in your nome. E"CAllltnt 

I ~;;;:;;;;:;::;;::;;;;;:;;;;;;.;-;;;;:;;;:__ ~=.::;.=.:....:...:...="-...;;.-=---I teaching sklll._ p,..school and 
I. Infant c .... BA In Speclll 1.9!~on~!! 
PIONEER SX303 reeelver, JVC 
K0035 tape deck. "ereo stand, 

. ____________ 1 $225. Lo .... al $225. :!-pleca 

cMlrl so" combo S2OO. 351-8788 
after 7:00 

r 
IIANN ELEIIENTARY ,521 
N. Dodge,~; and Horn 
EI .... ntary, 600 Ko .. , Ava .. 
339-6838 needs noon-time 
playground supervisors 
(11 :15-12:15). Conlacllndlvldu.1 
achool to 

JACK .nd Jill Nursery School 

USED CLOTHING 
NEW HOURS 

THE BUDGET SHOP 
Open: lAonday lI-9pm 

Tuesday through Saturday 9-Spm 
SundlY 12-5pm 

SPECt ... L S ... LES EVERY 1A0NOAY 
5-9pm 

338-3418 

needs SUbstitutes for afternoons U OF I 
Ind bre.k . Summer jobs 

I 338-3890. 
::1I8:::R:::AR:::Y~as:::sI'::Sla:::'nt':::. 5:':':51::"'ho-u-r. -In-I SURPLUS POOL 
Resource Center 01 Journalism 
School Monday, W.dnesday, and 
Friday, 10.30-1 :30. C.II mornings 
335-5847 or 301 CC. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
SURPLUS POOL 

SUIIIIER JOBS OUTDOORS Antlqu. lab armchal,s 
$t5.ach 

0\1. 5,000 openingsl Holtow doors 
National parks. forests. fir. crews. S 1 0 nch 
send stamp lor Iree details 113 Metel door frames 
East Wyoming , Kall.pell , MT SS .ach 
.:.5990""'':''' __________ 1 Des •• Irom SS·$4O 

THE BEST Couchs 
INN II now S20 

Stuttod Chii .. lor the following 
.Full or part-time day servers $10 
-Full or part-time night servers Drinking fountain 
• Full or part-time host or hostess $20 

Special 
This 
Week 

Spinet 
$650 

Haynes Flute 
$950 
Viola 
$450 

STORM CELLAR 
MUSIC 

Tuet .·~. 11 am· 7 pm 
354-4118 

521 Washln ton 

Edue.tlon! E .. mentary Education. 
Asking 11200/ month, nogotloblt. 
C.IIAnno. 337-68~. 

Limited time offerl 

CHtlD CARE WANTED. 
Wed_day evenings 5-10pm. 
ThrH children 12, 11 . 8. Must 
c.r . Salary negotiablt. CIII 
337.7543. 

COUPLE _.s 'Hponsibl. persen 
to provide fulHlme d.y care for 
Infanl and kind.r~rtner May 

one child o( YOU' own . 
1 _____________ 1 CHEVROlET M.llbu CI ..... C 

otallon w.gon, 1981 AUlomatic, 
IIIC, ".11" hitch, $875. 351-78tO. 
even ings 

pR~r~'.r!9J.n,;,cH'--'eq_U_Ir_od_. C_._" _-I WORD 
IIOTHER 01 two with _ Y".rs 
experience In day cA'. home. 
would lov. to babV.it )'0'" baby or 
ch ild . Aet.renees a~.illbl • . 
351-4155. 

INSTRUCTION 

PROCESSING 
QUALITY 

WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

Macin10Sh & Lase, Prlnttng 
SCUBA "'JIOns. PAor open .... t.r 'F"X 
certification in four daya (two ,... 

:::::::!!:L!886-~~294~6:!... ____ I ·Fr •• Parking 
'Ssme Dev Service 
'Applicillon"" Fo,ml TUTORING 

MATH Tutor To The Rescue!! 

Mar1C:Jones 

'APAJ Legall MedlcII 

OFFICE HOU RS. 9a....spm IoI·F 
PHONE HOURS Anyti me 

AUTO FOREIGN 

SUBLET. Own .oom, lernll., 
S212.~ plus utiliU ... No depalll 
Call Shelley, 351·25t2 

OWN Rooli. V.ry c lo .. 10 
campus, 5175/ mont" . Cill 
354.a~9 

welcome; ra'erlnces requ ired; SUBLET, La'go .fficlency. 
$190 ut ilil'" Included; 337-4185 Oowntown H/W paid S265I monln. 

Call 338-9931. 
, ... OFF to Florid .. Furnished. 
quiet room. Non-smoker, m.1e TWOI THREE bedroom. ~ ... llb" 
$185 lolal, Rosidooll.1 ..... _a Immedlattly. p"s IlIowod. Close 
Avenue Vlry c ..... , 354-4884. 10 campu • . Coli 33&-1887 ltl .. 

moauga. 
'110. Gast Wltll paid Sh.ro 
kltchon .nd b.th No pell AVAILAIILE lmmedlltlly. 
31~'-3902. Spacious one bedroom Nelr 

Hancherl Arts campus. H/W 
ROOII In hou .. , F.bru.ry. 1'50, providod . S4B5I month. Oll'SI'Mt 
c ..... , 337·9875, Liz. p.rklng SpIca. C.II 338·7005. 

'Alill Y h .. furnished lower 1 ... 1 ONE BEDROOII, Close-In . 
room 'or I .... 10 'emal. ".cher, Availibl. Immed lalaly. CIII Bam-
gradu.tt Itudent, prof ... ionll noon. 338-7809 
Wooded, neer lakl, no pets. 
nonsmoker. $1~ 338-4517 AVAILABLt lmmodlalaly. Four 10 

llva bedroom Close-In. WID. 
LARGE houll Th, .. room. Garbog. disposal. IAlcrowlVl, 
Ivailable. Close 10 campus Call Flreplace. Oak woodwotk 
338-8621. throughoul Coli Ba .... noon, 

OWN Rooll In nice th," 338-7809. 
bedroom ap.rtment. M/F, parking, TWO IIEDllOOIl op.rtmlnt, 
.lIleltchen 'ppl ilnces, H/W pe ld dlshwosh.r,ClA, nlc • • n.lr ,,501 monln. Call Sieve al Econolood .. Altlr Spm, 338-9498. 
351-3031 or Jell . t 351~" 1 1/2 bedroom Iplnmant ana mil. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
THE DAilY IOWAN CLASSIFIED .0 OFFICE IS OPEN ..... 5pm. 
MON·THU AND l.m-4pm 
FRIDAYS. 

TWO bedroom apartments, 
CoraMII • . Pool, camr. 1 air, 
Ilundry, bus, parking $o4SO, 
Includ •• Wltl r 351 ·2~15 , 

SUBLET one bedroom. H/W plId. 
Clost 10 hospital Ind law $3451 
month Call 354-741 5. l • ••• 
message 

'rom campus, Includes IIIC wllh III 
uI IHt .... Offstretl perking, $3151 
month. C.II 354-8396 

TWO IIEDROOII downlown 
ap.rtmenl 515 E Burllnglon 
Apartmerrt 7. HIW plld. R.nI5403 
pe, month 354-~87. 

TWO BEDROOII. two bath'oom 
Coralvlll. lpartmlnt. A.lllable 
Immedlll.ly $5451 month plus 
ul illt" ' . Rent nagoli.b ... 399-3842. 
&-I. 

ONE BEDROOII. $315. HIW p.Id. 
Cato OK I D.ys 354-4492. Night! 
wfHtkend 339-1 S03 

LARGE b.stment olliciency 
.p.rtment $28OJ month. utlllt'" 
1""ludod. CIo ... ln. on bu.II ... 
offlt'eet pe,klng. No pets 
~1·1814. 

SHORT term leases available. 
Efficiency ap.rtmlnt. In Corol.illt. 
Second H m4tsler lea58s available. 

FEMALE 10 sh.r. room 51 551 354-06n. 
month . Fully lu"" lsned , on-campu.I::::.:..::::::.~-------
a partmenl, 354-t 965, TWO IIEDIIOOII . FI.e blocks '.om 

------------------ ~ 
campus Parking. laundry 
351-8029. eve .. ngs, 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

OOWNTDWN "udio. l lundry, no 
MIF. OWN room In two bedroom pels. $360 In cludes H/W 351·2415 UNFURNISHED thr .. bedroom. 
dupl ••. $200 plu. util lt ... , Fully ca'peled. ollot'"t parking 
:.35:.+3;,.=I:,:t!O::.. _________ IFEMAlE 10 . ubl ..... $195, H/W Ctose-In. T.nanl pays utllitl ... No 

Plld, froo parking, WID. wI I. lng 
~EMAlE to sh.ra one bed,oom distance , 338-0854. pets. A •• llablt now. $5001 
. ponment $182/ 10 5t8Oi per month. 338-4306. 
month plus deposll . tl2 Utllill.. ONE AND lWO bedroom . pa,tmenl FOUR IIEDROOM hou .. W/O. 
Water p.ld. Great location . Andrea. Eastside. Parkfng Bus. No pets. Oarage. New carpet ing. 
.:.338-=.588="'4·'-_______ . IS3GO-$4fO Inc lud., HIW, 3St-24f5. ::5:.. . .:G:.:o,;. •• :..r-,no~r:... ::.33::.c7_~:..7,;.:29_". ____ ,. 

FEMALE. 5152/ monlh Li •• wHh SUBLET 2 bedroom Corllvili. PIU! OWN ROOII. Fou. bed.oom 
graduate studanl • . Huge I swimming pool. Parking Laundry house. Oft campus. "85 • 

-Full or parHlme bartenders BlIlhroom sinks - porcelain 

.P.n·tlme banquel set·up $5 DEPENDABLE, Ironl Wheel . 1981 

apartment. Near 'rena, hospital, W, ter paid ,..50, Tel. 338·2761 . ~1 
;:;..:.== c...:..:'-" ______ I ::=~.:....------_I cambus 35t·8625. :::.;:...::~ ________ _ 

;::;==..::.:..:=0:... _____ 1 TWO BEDROOM. Clo .. 10 Clmpus ROOII SUBLET. Cia .. to campus 
Apply In persen al The Bosl Adds Terminals with k.ys COMPUTER Datsun 310. lisa. 331-8844, lelve 
Weal"n Weslfi,ld Inn. 1-80 and 515 each 

Ixll 240 In CorelY'ilie. EOE. Decwriter III message. 
:::;::';::::''=::''::;''=::;;:;;';:;:::';:'==-1 $35 each 1972 VW c.mper vln New ba"" ry 

MATURE male wanted to share AJC. Diahwasher. 5478, 339-0957. Utlllti.slnciudod. $150-S185. After 
nice apartment Own room. £nREMEl V nice Iwo b«troom & 6pm call J53.4538 
offst'"t par kinO. dllh\Jll'asher one bedroom Close-in. NO polS. 

PROGRAMMER (helf lime): Compill. tune-~p,$12oo. &43-2528 
Oottgn ond d.velop application. 700 S . Clinton FRUSTRATED WITH __ ""'::::';:':";='!...:::":==:':" __ I :E;:",:.t ,:2;:5 __________ ONE BLOCK 'rom campus. Onl 
programs on IBM PC's. loIusI have Open Tu.sd.y & Thurod.y YOUR COIIPUTER? room In duple • . Utillt ... plid WID, SUBLET. IAld· IoI I Y Loft I partm. nt 

$2381 montn . CIII 338-4554. 337-5943. 
:.::.:::='--- --- HOUSING WAmD 

"porienct in Plrado' (or Obi .. ' , 12-1pm. 1870 VOLKSWAGON aquar. back parking $255. 354-4885 Oownlown locltlon $375 H/W pd 
SAS 10' olher sletlstlc.1 analyols 1 ____ ..::35::,1;,..:;500:;::.;1 _____ 1 Prlv ... computer tr.lnlng Exc.lI.nt condi tion, •• ry little rust :;;;;':';;~";:;;;;;;;;";:;;;~;;;;;;"'---II ::,3~::::::::5::5::5:.... _______ _ 

. Apply to P,I(, Sharma, Ivailabl • . Receive individual 85'" restored. S500I lncludes CO OP LARGE two bedroom avaUable 
Oakdale. LA 52319. HOUSEHOLD attantlon on your own computer. n4tCe5sary partl to complete· Immediately. On bUI line In 

~N;.:I!W:..:;;PI:::..:;D~N...:E:.:E:.:;R:::C~O:::.:..O:.P"i:.:s;:h,;.ir~in-g-a- Call ___ .,-;;.-...,;,;...-'-____ 1 ~~~~r:!~o~.~~: ~:~~~':'.:~I. HOUSING CoralVille. Evanlngs, 336·9898. 

p.~ time dell cle.k ... pe,I.nce ITEMS PECHIIAN PROFESSIONAL TWO BEDROOM .panmen .. Close 
p"lorrod. Knowledge of nalUral SERVICES 18" TOYOTA Cellca GTS, lully 1------------ 10 c.mpus Oll.otr.et perking, '.ry 
lood Is help'ul and good 351-8523 lo.dod. ,unroo', .. cell.nt SUNNY rooms, wOOd 1100 .. , nlc. Call 338,03S6. 
se~lce skills required. Apply in ? De ? bte1 ;:;.::..;;:::.;:::.::...::..::= -----1 condit ion . Must see to appreclat.. co-operative hou ... Utilities 
porson 81 22 S. Van Buren. WANT A so'a sk Ta MOVING 354-7804 . Included. SharI responslbllll i. .. LARGE Ihr .. bedroom. AIC. DIW. 

CW:'A'::N:'TE:":::D"':: =Co"mp"-"ut:...'-r ,CSO="':..IC.:..-.--
1 ~~~~;;:,~~·~t~~~~I~~~:~· ~gE~06~tl~C~O~lAtON~<fA~~NS '18 HONDA. AC AM/FM c .... ". lun. $134; 121 t. William 354-282. ~::,~;~'"~~;'~~.:,~~J;~Uary 

Specialist. Work·study posillon. 'urniture plus di.hn, d.apes, CENTER FOR DETAilS m~~~:!e!!..:~~~'.:!I~:..._1 BeSI 011.'. 169 Westminster SI, $183, Tnaresa 337-4733. fr .. , 351 .3543 
T.n hours per week. $SI hour. lamps and other household Iteml. ,;.. 354-054 1. :;,::::.;:::.:..=:.:.: ______ _ 
Must have excellent working Anal reasonable prices. Now AMSTRAD (Sears) PC word WORDCARE ProtM!lOnal word ROOM FOR RENT TWO BEDROOM apartment. 

of Macin10sh accepting new conSignments. processor printer. Barely used. :::.:...::.:.:.:::... ________ 1 processll'lO on laser prlnler AUTO SERVICE Down1own lo<;a110n II Burk ley 
Susan at Senior HOUSEWORKS 809 Hollywood, $1951 OBO. 35+3799. flnumH, pepers, th_, _ __________ .1 Aplrtm.nls $4951 monlh. H/W 

~~~~~~~~i~~~llowa 336-4357. THE EXPERIENCEDIIOVERS dissertation" ... P .... MLA. legal ------------1 AVAILABLE now. Largt, quiet. plld . C.II338-0324 . .:. :::::':"':::::'~:::"';;::;;':"-----I COilE SEE lhe Video TOlSler 
BOOKCASE, $19.95: «Irawer Iowa City Commodorl Ust'" OUIlily moving! r .. aonlble rell. 338-3888 SOUTH SIDE IMPOIIT close-in. Offstreel parking. Pri •• ,. TWO BEDRooll apanmenl. 5410 
chOSI, SS9.95; tabl ... desk. $34.95; GIOUp. J.nuary 24th, 7pm In Roo" SPECIALIZING IN PIANOS ACCURATE, fast. re_nable word AUTO SERVICE r. 'rlge.alo,. No kitchen. No pels piUS .Iectrlcity .t Muscotlno 
1000e .. al. 599: 'ulons, $69.95: 301. LinquiSt. Call 353-0123. Jan KidWell 354-1918 procesSing and typing Pipers, . tc 804 MAIDEN LANE $165 After 7 3Opm. call 354·2221. A.enu. On bu. lint. 338-2509 
mattr...-, 169 95; chairs, $14,95; 337.2439. 338-355. OWN BEDROOllln thr .. bedroom 1 __________ _ 

IIATUIIE. cloon, nice, 29 Y"lr old 
mile professional looking for nice 
pllce to Ilye for me lind CIt. 
Ro' ... ncH. G,eg 3~139. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
SPACIOUI, qultt, lu.ury condos 
you can aHord. One. two or thr .. 
bedrooms with III amenhies cam, 
and see our newty renovated un its. 

Oa.wood Vllilgl 
Between Target .nd K Mart 

702 21.t A.. PI~e 
CoralVllI. 354-3412 

HOUSE FOR SALE HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

lamps • • tc. WOQOSTOCK TANDY l000HX IBM compatible ____________ 1 Repe ir specIali. .. AUR apartment. $2001 monlh. WESTSIDE eNiclency n.ar new law 
FURNITURE, 532 North Oodgl. syst.m wUh monitor and printer IIAN • TRUCK: Mo.Ing .nd Swodlsh, German, Dec.mberl January Irea. 337-8804. bulldmg. Fuilleitchen, bathroom, FOUR Bedroom home Walking 
Open 11.m--5' tSpm every day. $450. Call 337-4582 evenings hauling 'rom $15 'or single ittm. LOST & FOUND ___ .::!:.::::::::::..I~t.::;Ii:::a::.n·::"' __ 1 bul".ln desk .nd bOokshelve •. Two distance. WOOdwork, no yard. 

• Reno, BloomIngton, 
Cedar, Churcf1. 
DItverpcxt, FaJrcf1Ild 

• HoIl. GIIIndIIe Ct., CIIIpp, 
MembIar Ct" MonIroae. 
Rochester, PIIrBOIlS 

• ~, BloomIngton, 
ChIn, Dubuque, Um 

'MIpIe,~, 
~ Seymour. CIIlIk, 
ShIr1d11n 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

ClRGULATION 
Ph. 335·5782 

URO vacuum cl •• n.rs, be'or. 9 :00. :33::.:.7.~5::2~::::' _________ 1 Mil. BllL'S Aulo Repair. Ev.nlngs MONTHLY $175· S22~. No ;paslt, larg. closels. 1275 plus utili II... 169,900. 3~·9162. 
reasonably priced. COIIPUTER. C84, 154100, color I Will MOVE YOU COIIPANY - - - ------ ---1 and _.kend • . F.lendly. honest! no 1 ..... Wlst.lde. 1·51 . No parking on property. 338-6189. SIIALL lour bedroom house 

BRANOY'I VACUUII. manito', p,intar, many "Ira.. Help moving and Ihe truck, $301 LOST In Oakc .... ar... • ~1.::94:.7:....::W::a:::t.:::r.:;'r~0::nl::.,.:338-:::..:25::2::3::.. ___ lONE OF lou. bed.oom. in g'.lt OWN ROOII In two bed,oom Neods work. Tlrml. $49,500. 
____ ..::::.:.:.=:::::. ____ 1 :$3:.7:,:5::1,:33If.{):::.::..:t.:24~,.:.moa;:::::.:·.:og!;·::· ___ ·lload. Ollarlng loading and ' riendly black! whit. s"'pod IIIKE McNIEL apartmenl. Cill 'a. details. .partment. Close-in , $1751 month , Horace Minn. 354·9162 
lOW SEIiIiTER rates. Compect unloadIng 0' you, renl.lllucks. cat w,th g.een .yes. Is declawed AUTO REPAIR 337·2656. $206.251 month. 337·5581 . G'OVERNIIENT HOliES I,om 51. 
,.'rlgerllors, mlcrowavesl TV, and Monday through Friday 8Im·5pm: and (st ill t1 • • &\llche.~ . It has moved 10 1949 Waterfront QUIIET close-in, lurnished, ma'- ONE BEDROOM sublet, Coralville. (U repair) . Delinquent tax property 
ireezers. Lowest prices on __ ..;:;;; __ ,;;. ______ ,1 Saturday &am·noon. John. call 354.0937 Ortve Itudent $1651 month. 338--3418, HM' paid, on buslint'. Available RepossesslOf1s. Your are. 
camcord.rs, typewrit ... , _---...:;35;;.I,;. • .,;.7,;.130;;;.----ld;::a::Jys:.::.,. __________ Februery 1, $3301 monlh, (1) 805-687-6000 Ext G~961210r 
disnwa5hers, washe .. and dryers. FREE flOOII! board in e,change 351.(1703 noon or avenlng. :.cu::r~'::en::t:..;r.:.!:po::..::lI;:st:... _____ _ 
Free delivery on most items. Big _____________ 1 AUTO PARTS for chlldc.r • . Female preferred th IV OWN!R 
Ten Rental., Inc. 337·RENT. 35 •• 9180 TWO BEDRooli . two ba .oom. Gr.at Family NeIghborhood 
FUTONS Ind 'r.moa, Things & ------------1:.:..:.:...::::...-------- IUkury ap.rtm~nl. S5451C~nth 4 bedroom. 1 3/4 beth, apllt 'oyer. 

GU "RANTEED ROOII AND BOARD ldaal 'or grad plu, utili lies. uII_. a Clo .. lo '-lary ochool and Things & Things 130 South ~ 01 h CliP I 35t 7442 
Clinton. 337·9641 . mBtime Slanars, all.rnalClrs.nl~ ••• tudent. S27 mont a lu or I :::~'::,,::::' _________ p.rk. CIA. gr ... deck, 'enoed beele 

I IIINI· PAICE ::::.:...:::::::::::...---------1 radlalo'S , $24 ::Jo::h;:.n:..;.::t.:3::.51:..-4368,;;::~' -----1 ONE IIEDROOII, Subl ..... $3201 Ird. $71.500. can 335-8178 or 
TRASH and treesures. 511 IAINI. STOR~GE ONE WAY aI,fa,. to ------------INEARTOWNCtlEST.lAen only. month. H/W, AIC paid . Quiet . -c;.;I..;-39~35;.. ________ _ 
Iowa Avonu • . Open 12 to 6pm. THERAPEUTIC Slart!., S15 Cldar Rapid .. St Louis· Syracu .. , SUMMER SUBLET $130. Includes utllltl ... Shlred Laundry. Bus. Coralville. Available -
IAOnday Ihrough . 25"" 10 Sizes up to 10.20 also I •• llable NY , January 29. $100 nagotlab .. , kitchen and bath. 8014-2576. January 15. 338.7396. 
~~to~75~""~0~II~~~~ ___ 1 SSAGE 338-6155,337·5544 v338:;;,·;;,97;,.40;,;;.' ________ 1 ____________ 1 :E,Cv.~n.:.I~=s:... _______ _ :: MA - .. - LARGE thr .. bedroom. A.lnabl. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE STDRAGE·STOMOE RA EL & SUBLET with lall OPtion. Th,.. OWN ROOli In two bedroom. Immediately. $595 Includ .. heat 

Mln l·warehou .. units 'fom 5' .. 10'. T V bedroom W1th AIC, near campus, Close \0 campus. Must rent. Neal and w.ter. 337·7161 . 

LU_-S_I_o_re-_A_"._0l_._I33_7_-3508 __ . ___ ADVENTURE 354-3657. apartment. 338-0687 OOWNTOWN studio. G'OIt 

QUIET single Ip g.eduale locllion. H/W paid . $3601 month. 
!lAKE A CONNECTION envIronmlnt ; prIvata ,,'rlgar.tor: Half January paid. CIII lAarle It 

TOUCH FOR HELP 

• QUALITY I Lowest Pricesl $ 1(''''' down 11 .5 APR Ibed 

St ..... n l . Hutchinson, ""rtlflod 
massage and Raikl !mllaplst. 
Shiatlu-Acupreasur.Swedish~ 
Neuromuacullr Th ... py- Pol.rity 

IlEARTLAND INN Is nOVY hIring In ;;;.:;::;:;;;.. ________ 1 The'apy, For n.lural pain rollo' 
the following 8f8al . Part-time and relaxation 

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY IOWAN ------------ uti lit ... InclUded , rll.,.nces 351.9027, ..... message. 

U5-5714 requ ired ; 337-4785 APAATIIENT lor I ..... TaklOver. 

_ '91, 16' wide , th'ee bedroom. 
$15.987. 
large selection Free d.llvery . .. t 
up and bank flnlnclng. 
Hork;halme, Enterprises Inc. 
1~32·5985. 

h.., ..... plng Ind plrt·tIma ',onl FREE INTRODUCTORY 1A~.sSAG IE 1 

dotJo" Apply In pe'lOn bt_ i-5 922 Malden Lane, Iowa CIty. TYPING 
pm. (Soma hours arl av.U.bl. It 1-------------1 330-0231 
the ~bbtl Retreat.) and coordlnaUng chal .. , PROFfSStONAl 

NON8IIOKlNO groduatt 10 ahar. 
quiet two bedroom hou .. , 
","Ide. $2151 plus utilities . 
Nlghto, 3a8-o6I4. 

II.\\, CAllE provider n_ I 
hotpar. Good pay. 851-4t55. 

EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

.. lour, 175. 33HI7801. THE IIftATlU CLINIC , Inexpenslva: Papers, ~PA 
:;::::':';:::";:;:;;:;':";';';;';'';:;;';';';;;';;;''-1 Acupressure for therapeutic Resumes. applications 

natural pain and . tress rel .. t. By Emergencies pOssible FAIENOI. Y r,male nonsmok,r. 
Ippol nt"""l. 354-1962 7 10 mOl Tuesday. SaturdlY 9-7 . am· p wn room In spac ous two 

-=------------·1 bed,oom apanmenl. H/W paid. 
338-4300 PHYl 'S TYPING DAYTONA BEACH DREAMS? $2251 month. Ne.r bUslintl 

Eilli. GOLDIIAN CLINIC IB2,J ··pe:~~;IC Wallelng d istance to pier, Olsnayl l.undry . 351-845S. 
FDR WOllEN EPCOT, boal C'UI" . mor • . Party NO DEPOSIT December Irae. $1801 

Rllaxlng, Swodlsh m_ with -;;:;;;;-,;~~;;;~~~~-:--lb~U~'~. ~33~5-~5~74!:9~;':3~5:!1~.1:!!6~58::,.:J~0:::h:,:n;,.. _I monlh, sp.clous kltch.n .nd living 
I :;:;=;:::;;':;'::;::;;:;:::';';' ____ 1 soma acupreasu'" wo, • . Prlnatll WORD PROCESSfNG: lett .. a, area. 336-3459, 

-----------1' and sport . mUHge 1110. resumes. ,eports, bookkeeping. or SPRING 
INTERNSHIP, G.in vlluab.. ANTIQUES Con_ltnlloc.ollon. rooson.bl. simply nead help wllh your VERY NICE own room! Female. 
butln ... tMperlenc.'or your ..... Call 'or appolntmenl. comput.r. 351 ·2153. BREAK FUN Sub .. t. S200 plus utilitle • . 
IllUmI with Nonhwesl.m lAutull 227 N. Dubuqu. ~vall.ble immedIat.ly, 338-4234, 
UI. Good Income pollntill, to-I f -----------·1 337·2111 COLONIAL PARK 31~72-4763 . 
'Ioklble hou .... week. Cn.n"" 'or THE ANTIQUE MALL BUSINESS SERVICES 
lull·tl menl during 507 S . Gllbtrt 1801 BROADWAY.:IlI-IIOO UNIVERSITY T'avel. South Pad,. RooIlIIAT!.S: w. h..". r .. ldlnt. 

~ or gr.du.tlon. C.II (bt_ The Vlnt THERAPUTIC Inon· ... u.l) Typ'"g, wo,d processing, le".rs, .nd Cancun "ips .. all.bl. lor low who neod roommatH'or one, two 
10 RSV ormltlon.1 meatin, and m .... g • . Technlquea Includ.: resumes, bookkMplng, what.,ar price', Call 335-3270 AS"'P. and thr .. bed.oom aplnmlnts. 
Februlry 1,351·5075. The SOnctuary) Swodl.h ,hl ... u and .. IIeKolegy. you nltd. Also, 'egul.r .nd In'OImltlon Is pOlted on door.t 

1()'5pm Sevan d~s. Elghl yHrt o'perlonc., 354-6380. mlcrocas •• ". "anscrlptlon. 414 EasllAarkll '0' you to pick up. 
___________ .....JL-__________ -..l.------------, Equipment. IBM Olspl.ywrltor. F,. ICYCLE 

service. Fas. , efficlenl , reason.bll . B FEMALE nonsmoker, own room In 
two bedroom apartment. Available 

TYPING: E.pt'iene~, Iccurale, Immodl.tlly. $230 plus utili t .... 
' •• t. Reasonabll rolOl' Clii · PEtIOLE" YOUR BIKE IN THE Rtnt nagotl.ble. O.kcroll CALENDAR BLANK 

BEDRooll in 'urnlshed apanmenl. Oorm ,ty" room by Ilw building. 
$210/ month ptul electric. Ten Includes refrioerator, microwave, 

I mlnlJle wllk to campu • . 354-6697. d .. k. Only S1851 month plus I "(B,-,',;.:I.,,,n<.) _________ olactrlclty, 354-4819 Hazelton, lowi. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

3 

5 

2 

8 
7 _____ _ 

9 10 11 

13 14 15 

17 18 19 

~ ~ ~ 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
N8ma 

~dress 

PhonB 

.. 
8 

12 

18 

20 

24 

or bnng 10 The OWly ........ , Comm~nlcations Center Room 201 . Deedli ... 10' submHtlng Hems to the 
. column Is 3 p.rn Iwo days belor. the event lI.ms may be edited '0' Ionglh. and In genlr.1 

loI.rlen., 337-9339. DAILY IOWAN. 335-5714. 337-2862. 

»5-5115. ONE BEDRooll In 'our bedroom 
BARRECIIAFTERS bl •• rack . Fits hou .. , 529 S. lucu. $130 RESUME 

No. Days Heeding -----

City 

Zip 

To figure cOat multiply the number of words (including address andior 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of worda) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is '0 words. No 
refund .. o.lIdIIn. I. 11 am prevlou. wortdng day. 

be puOh~ more thin once Notice ot ewtnt, lor wnlCh aamlsston is charged will no' be 
Nollce 0' polilical evant. Will nol be accepled. e.cept meeting announoements 0' recogn!lod 

groups Pi .... pMI. 
Iny car. Two uprIghl carrier., s l. 337·507. or 

-----------'1 months old. SI85 CIII Scott. 

GUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

Expert resume prep.'lllon. 

Ent')·· 1"".1 Ihrough 
tlCecutiW. 

tJpdlttl by fU 

35. ·7 122 

351-2006. 
NON·8IIOKINO roommlle 
needed . Own room in thrH 
bedroom townhoull. $111111 mon\~ 
plus 1/3 utillt .... W/O. AIC. 
Olf'I, .. t parking . BUllin • . 
354-()48t1. 

ONI! BIOIIooll unit 'or mele. 
$1801 month . Call3~·9128. 

FEIIALE. Own room In new thr. 
bedroom apartment. H/W paid. 
Frllndly roommat ... CIO ... 
Av.lllb .. Immedl.loly. 336-5614 

1·3days .... "" ... ... 64C1word($6.40min.) 
4· Seleys " ....... .. ... 7~ord(S7.00mln,) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office : 

6 • 10 days ..... ....... 9OCIword{$9.00mln.) 
3OdlY' .. ............ 1 .88Iword ($16,80 min,) 

I 

The Dilly IOWIn 
'111 Communication, Center 
com.r of ~ • MlClllCln 
Ion City 52242 331-5714 



The Dally Iowan - Wednesday, January 23, 1991 

QuentIty RIghts " ... rved. 
Prices effKtM Wed • .len. 23 ,-. 
tIvu T ..... ..... 21, 1111 . ' .. ' 

• 
\ 

X , s· ·1 

It is, if it's fronl fta santry 
or Double Your Money Back · 

FARM FRESH "Grade A" I Auorted Flmlly Plk (~ Loin) 

~ .. 5 9 ~~~~s 14!!. Whole , 
Fryers 
FARM FRESH Drumatlcka or 
ThighS .•..•.•.. lb .• 89 HORMEl 
Little Sizzlers. . . , . ~2,,:: 109 
FlAV.()..RITE 
Salmon Steaks .. 1~: 379 

FARM FRESH Spilt 

Fryer 
Breast 

Premium 

Chiquita 
Bananas 
Salted In Ihen 

for 

Peanuts ... ' ... . • lb. Sno-Whlte 
Mushrooms .... s::~ .99 
IDAHO Ru ... t 
Potatoes Sib. 129 

• • beg .., 

EMMBER "Lean-N-render" 
Corned Beef -PI.trlml -ltlllan Beef or 

Roast 
Beef 4··· lb. 
Honey BIlked 
Ham .......... lb. 399 
Mu"'rd or Old FMhIon 
Potato Salad • . • • lb. 119 
Frnh .... DeIi 
,SIcIlian Sty\! 

12" Pizza . • 399 

Evety!y Low Price. 

VIUeos ..• !~ . 

. each 199 

DUBUQUE 95~ Lean Whole or Half 
Boneless Hams. · lb. 199 

porkolChoPS . • • • · lb. 189 
Center Cut Rib 
pork Chops. 179 · . . . lb. Thick Cut 
Iowa Chops · lb. 199 · . . OSCAR MAYER Regular 

189 Wieners. 1 lb. 
• • . . . . pkg. 

. 12" All Yarletles 

Tombstone 
Pizza 2J.~5 

CAFE MEXICO -S Varletl .. 
Sanchos ...... 1~~630~ 3/$5 ice ACream ..... 5 p~~i 399 

Margarine 

Kraft 
Parkay 1 lb .• 5-9 ' qtr •. 

FLAY·Q-RITE 
Orange JUice-..... ~c~~: 129 

Fre.h Baked 

Italian 
Bread 2l'1 

119 North 2nd st. - Coralville 
Phone 354-4990 

, 

en ·er? 
At Randall's Pantry, we , 

carry only the finest Grade 
"A" poultry, USDA Ch~"

beef and federally inspected 
pork ... that's th~ surest way 
we know to guarantee your 
satisfaction. But if for any 
reason you still aren't 
satisfied with the freshness 
of our meats, we'll give you 
Double Your Money Back. 

801M1 Leln 

USDA Choice Bonele .. 
Chuck Roast . . . • lb. 189 
USDA Choice Bonele .. , 

Chuck Steak .... lb. 2°9 , , FlAV·D·RITE -5 Verletle. 
Lunch Meats 
FLAY-O-RITE 

Sliced 
Bacon 

Bud Light or Bud Dry 

Budweiser 
Beer 

1 lb. 89 . . . pkg .. . 

15! 

9~Q plu. depoalt 

AUNT JEMIMA R~ular or Co,!,plete 39 
PancaKe MIX .. ~2:~ 1 
MnwaukeeS_Best PIUS~~ 349 

Mountain Dew 299 Regular -Light or Caffeine Free 

P • 12 k epsi . , piUS de~t 
NESTLE'S 
MOrsels ...•.. 
Bath Tissue 
Cottonelle 

• Potllto Chips 

Lays 
Ruffles, . 

12 oz. . ~ bag 

. * Food stamps * Film Developed 
* Money Orders * Lottery 
* western union * Lotto 
* ATM Machine * W.l.C . 
* postage Stamps * FAX 
* Helium BallOOnS 
* utility Bill paying (Iowa City) 

1851 Lower Muscatine Rd - Iowa CItY 
Phone 338-7966 

,Associ 
I ,GPSS 


